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ABSTRACT
This thesis describes the perparaticns of series of 
derivatives of tungsten (Vi) fluorides, and experimental techniques,
used to investigate their physical and chemical properties,
10 18 
particularly "F n.m.r spectroscopy and F tracer techniques*
The substituents X of the series tiFr X which are
6-n n
investigated are -Itt!o2,-ITEt2,-0CgF,.,-0C(0)R (where Ii=Me or CF^) , 
CN,NC0 and Cl. They were chosen to develop different aspects of 
the chemistry of W(Vl), in particular to investigate the effects 
of ligands of different electronic and steric properties on the 
reactivities and stereochemistry of the compounds.
Di alkyl*. uino derivatives of tungsten hexafluoride of the 
type \7Fg (NR,.) (R=Me,n*1 ;R=Et,n=1 , 2 and 4) are obtained from 
the stoichiometric reactions of tungsten hexafluoride with 
dialkylamino trimethylsilanes. Attempts to prepare WF^KEt^)^ 
by this method were unsuccessful and led to the formation of 
WF^NEtgJg or a mixture of unidentified species. The physical 
properties of YJF^NRg and 'wF^ . (NEt2)2 are consistent with their 
being associated but WF2(NEt2)^ appears to be monomeric*
Substitution of the fluoride by chloride, rather than W-N bond 
cleavage, occurs in reactions of V/F^NEtg with anhydrous hydrogen 
chloride. Analyses of the compounds obtained from the reactions 
of WF,.NEtg with Me^SiCl are consistent with the presence of more 
than one species, which are not completely characterized.
WFjdtTEtg reacts with (lie0)2S=0 giving Y*F^(NEt2) (os(O)OJIeJ which 
slowly decomposes to WF^(OMe)(NEt2)• The N.m.r spectra of the 
products from the reactions of »7Fjd7St2 with trimethylmethoxysilane 
are consistent with the presence of mere than one species. 
WF(OMe)2(NEt2) ^  and WFCl^NEtg)^ are obtained from the reactions 
of WF2(NEt2)^ with Me^SiOMe and Me^SiCl respectively.
The reactions of tungsten hexafluoride with tris 
(dimethyl amino) phosphine and tr iin e thy 1 s il yl imidasole are also 
described. Tungsten hexafluoride undergoes aminolysis with 
diethylamine, which has been followed by conductonetrie 
titrations in acetone solution,
WFr-QC^F,. and MoFrOC^Fr are prepared from the reaction
5 6 5  5 6 5
of WF^ with Me^SiOC^F^O : 1 mole ratio). The molecular weight
1 9determinations and F n.m.r spectrum of VF^OC^F^ are consistent
with its monomeric nature. The difference in the ortho and para
fluorine chemical shifts of pentafluorophenyl group in WF^OC^F^
is smallest among the pentafluorophenyl derivatives, which suggests
that -OY/Fc is an electron acceptor group. The colour of both 
5
WFr-OC^F,. and MoF.-OC^F,- is ascribed to intramolecular charge transfer
5 6 5  5 6 5
from the pentafluorophenyl ring to the non bonding orbitals of 
19tungsten. The F n.m.r spectrum of the product, obtained from the 
reaction of ?^ F^(1 mole) with Me^3iOC^F^.(2 moles) is consistent 
with a mixture including VYF^OC^F^ and WF^(0C^F^)2
Carboxylato tungsten (Vi) fluorides cannot be isolated 
from the reactions of Y/F^  with Me^Si0C(0)R, where R=CH^,CF^,C^F^. 
Tungsten hexafluoride undergoes substitution reaction with Me^SiX(X--= 
CN or NCO), but the products are not completely charactrized.
A fluorine - 18 tracer technique has been developed to
study the exchange reactions of (where X=NEt2,0Me,0Ph,
OC^Fc;n=1-4 ) with Me,SiF. The rate of exchange depends on the 
0 5  3
nature and number of substituents, concentrations, stoichiometry 
of the reactants and the reaction conditions. The mechanism of 
the exchange reactions can be related to the mechanism of 
substitution reactions.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of the chemistry and technology of fluorine and its 
compounds has expanded enormously in recent years. Since 1940, when 
research into both organic and inorganic compounds of fluorine was 
stimulated by their importance in the development of nuclear science, 
fluorine compounds have been increasingly used as refrigerants, plastics, 
elastomers, surfactants, and high energy rocket fuels. At the same 
time the chemistry of fluorine has been shown to encompass some of the 
most inert and the most reactive classes of compounds, namely the 
fluorocarbons and halogen fluorides, and therefore presents a number of 
challenging problems on the nature of the chemical bonding, structure, 
and reactivity.
Being the most reactive member of the periodic table, fluorine combine
with most of the elements, even with some of the noble gases. Its
reactivity is attributed to the low bond dissociation energy of the
fluorine molecule. The most recent determination, by photo-ionization
methods^ gives a value of 36.67 - 0.23 kcal.mol \  compared with the
2 3latest values for the dissociation energies of other halogens, 9 of 
Cl^, 57.2; Br2, 45.4; and I ^ t 35.6 kcal.mol™^. The large inter- 
electronic repulsion forces of the fluorine molecule and the absence of 
orbitals of suitable symmetry for multiple bonding have been suggested 
as the possible causes of the weakness of the F-F bond.
Fluorine is the most electronegative of the elements and its high 
ionization potential precludes the possibility of positive oxidation 
states. Fluorine compounds with the elements are of two main types, 
ionic and covalent, in both of which the fluorine has a complete octet 
of electrons. The stability of the fluoride ion is reflected in the 
estimated standard electrode potential for the system
- 2 -
i^2(g) + e = F~(aq)
of E° = +2*85 v« The co-ordination number of fluorine in covalent
fluorides is usually one, but an increasing number of compounds are
being shown to contain bridging fluorine atoms (e.g. refs. 4»5)* It
is also currently suggested that the filled 2p orbitals of fluorine can
engage in n-bonding where suitable orbitals exist in the heteroatom
(e.g. refs* 6,7)*
The small size of the fluorine atom is responsible for the highest
covalency of the element with which it combines, and also accounts for
many inorganic fluorides having physical and chemical properties different
from those of the corresponding chlorides, bromides and iodides*
Fluorine-19 is the only naturally occurring isotope of the element.
This nucleus, with a spin of ■£-, has a gyromagnetic ratio very near to
19that of protium, and hence F nuclear magnetic resonance spectra are
19easily measured* Since the range of F chemical shifts and coupling
constants is large compared with that obtained from n.m.r. spectra,
much useful information about molecular structures may be obtained from
n.m.r. spectral data. In this study of some fluorine compounds of
19tungsten, a great use of F n.m.r. spectroscopy has been made in the 
characterization of the reaction products.
Fluorine has a number of radioactive nuclides of which fluorine-18
p
has the longest half life (112 minutes). This half life is relatively 
short in comparison with other nuclides used as radio-active tracers, 
and effectively limits the period over which tracer experiments may be 
carried out. This has been a serious limitation on its use, since it 
cannot be stored, but must be prepared each day and used at the site of 
preparation* With the increasing number of nuclear reactors and high 
energy accelerators such as cyclotrons and betatrons the availability of
- 3 -
1 sF in mechanistic studies can provide a means of investigating
chemical bonding, from which a knowledge of the strength and nature of
18
bonds in a molecule can be obtained* F Tracer studies have been 
extensively used to investigate the nature of metal-ligand interactions 
and the mechanisms of various reactions studied during the course of 
this work.
Among the known binary fluorides, the hexafluorides form an
interesting, and in some respects an unusual class of compounds.
Hexafluorides are known for the group VI elements, sulphur, selenium,
tellurium and polonium, xenon, chromium and some of the second and
third row transition and actinide metals. In general, the non-metal
hexafluorides are considered to be less reactive than the metal
hexafluorides. In fact very little attention has been paid to the
chemical reactivities of transition metal fluorides, compared with the
non-metal fluorides* Early studies were restricted in the main to the
measurement of physical properties, and even in the case of the
technologically important uranium hexafluoride very little investigation
9 10was made of its chemical properties and reactions prior to 1957* 9 
Still less was known about other higher transition metal fluorides. 
Clark^ reported in 1958 that most of the hexafluorides had only been 
studied qualitatively and the reaction products had not been identified. 
They were assumed to be extremely reactive, however, for the only
t
property common to all of them appeared to be their ability to undergo 
violent hydrolysis reactions.
Over the last decade, the discovery of suitable material such as 
the polymers "Teflon*1 and "Kel-F" and the development of experimental 
techniques have enabled the metal hexafluorides to be handled under 
anhydrous conditions. A number of excellent reviews are available which
- 4 -
deal with the preparation and properties of transition metal fluorides,
Emeleus^ and Peacock^ have summed up the earlier developments, while
14 15more recent progress has been covered briefly by Simons, Vieinstock,
7 17 17 6 9Bartlett, * Fergusson, Canterford, Colten, and 0*Donnell, '
The hexafluorides of second and third row transition metals are 
monomeric and volatile at room temperature. They are characterized 
by extremely short liquid ranges. Absence of strong intermolecular 
forces, between electronegative fluorine atoms is believed to be the 
main reason for this unexpected high volatility of these fluorides, 
Hexafluorides of the third transition series are more volatile than 
the corresponding second row hexafluorides, this phenomenon cannot be 
explained in terms of the conventional concept of an inverse relation­
ship between molecular weight and volatility. It has been suggested 
that, entropy considerations are important at elevated temperatures
owing to the intermolecular forces being almost identical on the
13periphery of the molecules. Tungsten hexafluoride, a colourless 
liquid i3 the most volatile of the transition metal hexafluorides, 
m,p. 2,0°, b.p, 17*1° (ref, 19) and this property allows it to be 
handled by conventional vacuum line techniques.
The hexafluorides form regular octahedral molecules, as has been
6 1Q 20
demonstrated by infra-red and Raman, F n,m,r, spectroscopy and
21 22electron diffraction, 9 F0rce constants for the symmetric metal-
fluorine stretching vibrations of gaseous transition metal hexafluorides
23have been recently calculated. The highest value is found for WFg, 
which suggests that it is the most stable and therefore the least 
reactive chemically. The enthalpies of formation of molybdenum and 
tungsten hexafluorides have been determined by fluorine bomb 
calorimetry,^»25 an^ averagQ kona energies of 107 and 121 kcal.mol"^
- 5 -
7
respectively can be derived. These values are much higher than those
of sulphur, selenium and tellurium hexafluorides which are 79, 73
"*1 7 26 and 81 kcal.mol respectively. *
The available comparative studies of the chemical reactivities of
the transition metal hexafluorides confirm the above predictions.
Tungsten hexafluoride is the least reactive, and has been used as a
27solvent for n.m.r. studies of other fluorides. Platinum hexafluoride
on the other hand, is extremely reactive. It can oxidise molecular
28 29 30oxygen, xenon, and bromine trifluoride to bromine pentafluoride.
Prom a study of the reactions of the hexafluorides of the third transition
series with nitric oxide and nitrosyl fluoride, Bartlett and 
7 31co-workers 9 concluded that the electron affinities are in the order
WFg 4  ReFg < OsFg 4 TrFg ^ ^^6* They observed, however, that the
ability of the hexafluorides to accept fluoride ion to give MF^ and 
2-
MFq species decreases along this series, and they attributed the
effect to a sharp increase in ligand crowding from V/F^  to PtFg.
In order to account for the trends in the stability and reactivity
of the metal hexafluorides, it has been suggested that there is fluorine-
to-metal 7t-bonding, and that the contribution of n-bonding to the
total bonding decreases as the number of electrons in the metal tg
orbitals increases, resulting in decreasing stability and consequently
6 7increasing reactivity from left to right across the series. 9 It is
expected that tt- bonding will be greater in the hexafluorides of the
third transition series than in these of the second transition series 
because of the greater nuclear charges of the central atoms of the
7
former. Bartlett has suggested that the constancy of the M-F bond
21 ?2
lengths in the third row hexafluorides may result from a
coincidental matching of the lengthening due to loss of multiple bond
- 6 -
character with a shortening from the transition series contraction.
Molybdenum and tungsten hexafluorides were long regarded as very
reactive compounds, and very similar in physical and chemical
32properties. The assumption that their chemical properties are very
similar appears to have been based on the similarity of their hydrolysis
reactions. Recent work, however, indicates that there are considerable
differences in chemical reactivity. O’Donnell and Stewart have
studied oxidation reduction and halogen exchange reactions of the
higher fluorides of chromium, molybdenum, and tungsten with lower
fluorides of some non-metals and some non-metal chlorides, and have
found that the order of reactivity is CrFj. > MoF^ > ^oFg **s a
weak fluorinating agent towards PF-,, 0So and WF., giving PFC, (CF„).S03 2 4 3 3 2 2
and WFg respectively, the other product in each case being MoF^.
Halogen exchange occurs between MoFg and PCl^, AsCl^, SbCl^, TiCl^,
CCl^, SiCl^, BClj and PBr^. WFg is virtually inert as a fluorinating 
agent, only reacting slowly with PF^ s
WF,- + PF_ — > WF. + PF_
b 3 4 5
WF,- undergoes halogen-exchange reactions with TiCl. and BC1, to giveo 4 ^
WCl^ and WCl^F^ respectively. A slow reaction also occurs between
WFg and PBr^ yielding WBr,. and PF^. The reactions of the hexafluorides
of molybdenum, tungsten and uranium with binary ionic chlorides have
34been studied by O'Donnell and Wilson, and these provide further
evidence of the relatively inert nature of WF^ compared with MoFg and
UFg. Halogen exchange was observed between WFg and BeCl^ to yield
WC1,- and BeF_© o 2
Tungsten hexafluoride was prepared by Ruff and co-workers in 1905 
by the reaction
WC16 + 6HF 6HC1 + WFg
- 7 -
and they carried out the first qualitative investigation of its
35 36chemical behaviour© Direct fluorination of the metal is now
7r? 70
the preferred method of preparation, * but despite the work done
on its preparation, purification and physical characteristics, in
common with the other metal hexafluorides, few investigations of its
chemistry have been made©
The first quantitative investigation of tungsten hexafluoride
/ 39
was undertaken by Clark and Emeleus0 The adducts WFgo4©5S0^,
WF6©(NH5)4, WF6©(Py)5, and WFg (CH^NH^ were reported, but none of
these was well characterized© 1:1 Adducts of WFg with pyridine,
PMe^ and NR^ and a 1:2 adduct with pyridine were later reported by 
40Muetterties© N.m.r. spectroscopic equivalence of fluorine atoms
41has been observed from these complexes© It is proposed that 
spectroscopic equivalence in these complexes results from intra­
molecular exchange© 1:2 Complexes of WF^ with Et^S and Et£Se have
42 1 9
recently been isolated. The F nuclear magnetic resonance spectra
of both these complexes are similar to those of other WFg, donor
complexes. Reaction of Me^O, Et_0 and Me,SiOSiMe, with WF,. led to the
2 2 3 3 o
42.43
preparation of WOF^OMe^; WOF^OEt^ and WOF^ respectively. The
formation of these complexes demonstrates the great stability of a 
multiple W-0 bond.
Charge transfer interactions have been observed between WF^ and 
the group IV compounds, MX^ (M = Si, Ge, Sn, X = alkyl; M « C, Si,
Sn;X = Cl), CgHg, CgHj-CH^, CgF^, n-hexane and cyclo-hexane.^”^
Charge transfer from solvent to the transition metal fluoride is 
suggested to be the dominant electronic transition observed in these 
solutions, but the possibility of the fluoride also behaving as a 
donor to non-bonding orbitals localised on Si, Ge or Sn cannot be
- 8 -
excludedo Photolysis of solutions of VFg in CgH^CH^ and
(CH^)^Sn leads to reduction of Y/(Vl), but no discrete compounds are
AAisolated. Tungsten tetrafluoride, which, has been previously made'
from the reaction of WFr with C^ -H^  at 110°, was not observed in theb b b
47photolysis of WF^ solutions in benzene.
Following the preparation of Y/F^C1,^,^ ®,49 interest 5n the 
substituted derivatives of tungsten hexafluoride has increased. Other
members of the series Y/F^  Cl (n - 1-5) have been characterized,6-n n '
50
A mixture of cis and trsns WCl^F^ isolated from the controlled fluorin­
ation of WClg with fluorine, decomposes readily to give other members
of the series, VF^ n01n» and these compounds were observed by n.m.r.
50 19spectroscopy during the reaction of YTFg with Me^SiCl. F N.m.r.,
vibrational, and microwave spectra are all consistent with a monomeric
50-5?
structure for these compounds.
Series of methoxy tungsten(Vl) fluorides and phenovy timgster.(Vl)
fluorides VTFg “ ^e; n ~ 1~4* & = n = 1 or 2) have been
reported from the reactions of tungsten hexafluoride with 
( \ 4‘3't53^SivORj^. A very recent report desoribed the preparation of
the corresponding methoxy compounds of tungsten hexachloride, and it
is suggested that the two se-*'4^  are interconvertible through fluorination
54
of Yf-Cl bonds with ShF^ at* chlorination of W-F bonds with Me^SiCl, 
Substitution beyond n = 4 is not affected vn+h Me^SiOMe hut can be
achieved with CR^O to give the (MeO)p-WCl and (MeO)^W eneo-f eg.54
N,ia.ro studies indicate that, like the ch.lorofluor'idog, these species
are monomeric in solution and in some case° geometric isomer^ are
present. Y!hereas (CH^CO^YTF^ and (C^H^O^VF^ compounds exists exclusively
in the cis configuration trano-tetramethox.ytungste^lchloride has been
54isolated from the selective chlorination of the difluoride.
- 9 -
Binary fluorides have been widely used as fluorinating agents, 
particularly in organic chemistry (e.g. sulphur tetrafluoride)#^
Tungsten hexafluoride has been described both as a powerful fluorinating
32 56agent and as having no fluorinating action,. Both of these conclusions,
however, are based on few experimental observations*
The work outlined above leads to the conclusion that tungsten 
hexafluoride is the least reactive of the transition metal hexafluorides, 
and is les3 readily reduced than molybdenum hexafluoride or uranium hexa­
fluoride# The formation of tungsten chlorofluorides and methoxy and 
phenoxy fluorides suggests, that it is a mild, selective, fluorinating 
agent with limited application#
The work described in this thesis was undertaken with the intention 
of extending the chemistry of tungsten hexafluoride by preparing 
some of its derivatives, particularly dialkylamino compounds, in order to 
investigate their physical and chemical properties# The study of the 
compounds, of stoichiometry WF^XX*, WP^XX,X", WP2X X * e t c #  where XX* etc. 
are different ligands such as NR^, OR, Cl, was undertaken with the aim of 
getting structural information, particularly about the ligands* electronic 
and steric factors that determine the stereochemistry of substituted 
transition metal fluorides# Comparison of the ease of formation and 
chemical reactivities of various substituted derivatives of tungsten 
hexafluoride may also lead to useful information regarding the nature 
of metal-ligand interactions involving a metal in a high oxidation state#
- 10 -
CHAPTER ONE
NITROGEN-TUNGSTEN-FLUORINE COMPOUNDS. THE REACTIONS OF 
TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORI])E WITH SOME ORGANOSILICON COMPOUNDS.
THE PREPARATION AND REACTIONS OF DIALKYLAMINO DERIVATIVES 
OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE.
INTRODUCTION
Interest in the substituted derivatives of transition metal fluorides
has in the past been mainly limited to those containing chloro and alkoxy
(or aryloxy) substituents, while potential nitrogen donors have been
ignored. The only dialkylamino derivatives of transition metal fluorides
reported when this work was started, were the dialkylamino titanium(IV)
trifluorides, TiF^NR^ which have been isolated from the reactions of
57 58TiF^ with secondary amines. *
Previous efforts to prepare the derivatives of transition metal
halides have generally involved treating the metal chlorides or oxychlorides
^9 60
either with protic ligands, for example ROH"' or RlTH^ t where R = alkyl
6i ^2
or aryl, or with salts such as RONa, R^NLi or C^H^Na« * Even for an 
individual element there is no obvious trend in these reactions, since 
although substitution reactions may result in such products as (Me2 N)gW^
£7
and (Me^SiCH^^W, other procedures produce reduced oligomeric products,
for example (EtO)gW2 Cl^,^ and [ (CgF^)^w(0Et2 )5 ]*^^ Cleavage reactions
of SiX bond (X = OR or NR^ etc.) in Me^SiX by non-metal fluorides have
provided a versatile method for the synthesis of substituted derivatives
65by means of the general reaction :
nR,SiX + MF^ nR,SiF + MF. X5 b 3 b—n n
Where R is an alkyl group and M the transition metal. These reactions
- 11 -
are thought to proceed through an intermediate Lewis acid, Lewis base
66complex, which can in some cases be isolated*
e.g. Me-SiCN + BF, Me„SiCN0BF_
3 3 3 3
-* Me,SiF + BF_CN 
3 2
The complex may dissociate before substitution occurs resulting in no
apparent reaction. The cleavage of a Si-X bond in Me^SiX (X = Cl, OMe
or OPh) by tungsten hexafluoride to yield a series of substituted
tungsten(Vl) fluorides WF^ ^Xn and Me^SiF has been reported,^’
and in the present work it was hoped that the interaction of tungsten
hexafluoride with NN-dialkyltrimethylsilylamine would provide a route
to hitherto unreported dialkylamino derivatives of WF^. The reactions of
tungsten hexafluoride and molybdenum hexafluoride with dialkylamino —
87 105trimethylsilane have been briefly investigated* '
A recent report has described the preparation of various dialkylamino
tellurium(Vl) fluorides from the reaction of TeF.- with Me,SiNR0 (R = Et
o 3 2
67
or Me) but, although one fluorine atom in the tellurium hexafluoride 
molecule can be substituted readily by a dialkylamino group giving 
TeF^NMe^ and TeF^NEt^ respectively, only the dimethylamino ligand formed a 
stable bis-substituted product. The mixed dimethylamino diethylamino-
tellurium tetrafluoride, TeF^(NEt2 NMe2 ) was so unstable that it could
19 19only be characterized by its F n.m.r* spectrum. The F n.m.r. spectrum
of both TeF^(NMe2 ) 2  an<l TeF^(NKe2 )(NEt2 ) have been interpreted in terms of 
a cis structure (i).
F
Te
NR,
F
(1)
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Dialkylamino compounds of the type n(liEt2 )n [M = Nb or Ta*
n = 1 or 2] have been recently isolated from the reactions of KF^ . or
68
MFj-OEtg with Me^SiNEt^* From their vibrational spectra these compounds 
appear to be polymeric with bridging fluorine atoms, and like the penta- 
fluorides and (MF^ _ nCln)n compounds they form complexes with pyridine and 
substituted pyridine bases*
There has been growing interest in the use of substituted phosphines, 
especially arainophosphines, as ligands towards transition metal, metal and 
non-metal compounds. Thionyl fluoride undergoes substitution with
tris(dimethylamino)phosphine giving Me^NsCojF, and sulphur tetrafluoride 
oxidises phosphine to P(v) thus giving (i^N^PF^ and (Me^Nj^PF^.
71The sulphur species from these reactions could not be identified.
Tungsten hexafluoride, being a very weak oxidising agent, is expected to 
undergo substitution reactions with tris(dimethylamino)phosphine.
The present reactions were undertaken to prepare tungsten fluorine 
compounds with nitrogen substituents in order to make comparisons with 
other substituted transition metal fluorides containing metal-oxygen and 
metal-chlorine bonds. Detailed study of the chemical reactivity of 
dialkylamino tungsten(Vl) fluorides was carried out for two purposes.
The first was to compajpe the Lewis acid character of dialkylamino tungsten(Vl) 
fluorides with that of tungsten hexafluoride itself. The second was to 
prepare derivatives of tungsten hexafluoride such as WF^ XX*, WF^XXX^etc. 
where X, X etc are NR^, Cl, OR etc. Such derivatives
were required to investigate how the stereochemistry of substituted transition 
metal fluorides is determined by the ligands steric and electronic 
requirements.
Covalent transition metal halides undergo solvolysis^ for example, when
72 73they react with liquid ammonia, or with primary or secondary amines.
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For a particular halide the degree of solvolysis decreases along the
series NH^, N^R, NHR^ and the products become increasingly soluble in
organic solvents. Simple adducts are normally formed initially between
halides and tertiary amines although prolonged interaction often results
in reduction of the metal to a lower valency state.^ Tungsten(Vl)
chloride reacts with liquid ammonia to give the ammoniates WC1^.4NH^ and
WClgo6NH^, but these subsequently undergo ammonolysis with the formation
7?
of WClj-oOlHg) and WCl^NH^)^ respectively. Aminobasic tungsten(Vl) 
chlorides, WCl^NHR)^ (R = Pr11 or Bu11) have been isolated from the reactions 
of WClg with propylamine and butylamine, and analogous compounds are 
believed to be present in the products formed with methylamine and 
ethylamine. With secondary amines initial co-ordination of the amine is 
followed by reduction, giving the w(lV) complex salts, (NHgRgJg^Glg), 
aminolysis then produces the compounds WC1-(NR?).2.NHR?0 On the basis of
y
elemental analysis tertiary amines also appear to give the adducts 
WClg.NR^ initially but subsequent reaction again leads to the production 
of tungsten(iv) complexes, (NHR^^WClg)*^ Similar aminolysis reactions 
have been described for Nb, Ta, Ho and Ti halides of the type P
Few aminolysis reactions of transition metal fluorides have been
reported. Titanium tetrafluoride undergoes aminolysis with primary and
secondary amines yielding TiF^NR^ and [R^N^] Recent
attempts to isolate the reported^ adducts NbFc.(NHEt0)0 and TaFc(Et0NH)0
p d d p d d
led to aminolysis. Further investigation may show other fluorides undergo 
7 ft
aminolysis.
Tungsten hexafluoride has been reported to form 1:3 and 1:1 complexes
39 40with primary and tertiary amines respectively, * but no aminolysis 
products were noted in these reactions. The behaviour of tungsten hexa­
fluoride with secondary amines was investigated as it might be expected to 
be intermediate between that of the primary and tertiary amine reactions.
- 14 -
RESULTS AND .DISCUSSION
INTERACTION OF DIALKYLAMINO TRIMETHYLSILANES WITH TUNGSTEN 
HEXAFLUORIDE.
Formation of Dialkylamino Tnngsten(Vl) Fluorides
Dialkylamino trimethylsilanes react exothermically with tungsten 
hexafluoride below 20° to give trimethylfluorosilane and viscous, dark 
red brown liquids or solids, which are involatile at 20° and are readily 
hydrolysed by water or alkali. These involatile products are formulated 
on the basis of elemental analysis and spectroscopic properties as
WF6 n(NR2^n = Me> n ” 1' R = n = 1,2 and ThQ reactions of
dimethylaminotrimethylsilane with tungsten hexafluoride are less satisfactory 
than the reactions of diethylaminotrimethyIsilane, as the characterization 
of the products from the former reactions is more difficult than for the 
products of the latter reactions.
Reaction of dimethylaminotrimethylsilane with excess tungsten hexa­
fluoride gives dimethylaminotungsten(Vl) pentafluoride, WF^NMe^t which is a 
dark red viscous liquid. It is decomposed by MeCN, MeNO^ and acetone, 
and is insoluble in most of the other organic solvents. Reproducible 
analytical, density and viscosity data (see Table 1.4 and page 45) 
for WF^NMe^ are consistent with the presence of a pure compound. Its
infra-red spectrum contains bands in the region 1155-955 cm  ^ characteristic 
86
of a -NM© 2  group, but the occurrence of strong bands in the region 
700-600 cm \  due to W-F stretching modes, makes the assignment of the W-N 
stretching mode difficult. Due to its insolubility no n.m.r. studies 
could be performed on this compound.
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Insufficient evidence is available to claim the isolation of
bis(diraothylamino)tungsten(vl) tetrafluoride, W^'^NMeg^® Reaction of
tungsten hexafluoride with two-fold excess of dimethylaminotrimethyl-
silane led to the formation of a dark red viscous liquid resembling
WF,-RMe0# The analysis of this liquid is not consistent with the presence 
0 2
of a pure compound#
Lack of a suitable solvent and the relatively higher viscosity of 
dimethylaminotungsten(Vl) fluorides compared with the corresponding 
diethylamino compounds made their detailed study very difficult. Owing 
to such difficulties, the isolation of the higher members of the series 
WF^ n( ^ e2 n^ was no  ^attempted# There is no reason, however, that such 
compounds should not exist, particularly since the highest member of the
61
series i.e. w(NMe-),. is known# 
d b
The reaction of diethylaminotrimethylsilane with tungsten hexafluoride 
is different from the corresponding reaction of TeFg with Me^SiNEt^*
Whereas substitution beyond one fluorine atom was not achieved in the
Crj
latter case, up to four fluorine atoms could be replaced in the former 
case. Moreover the tellurium compounds are monomeric in solution, whereas 
the diethylaminotungsten(Vl) fluorides appear to be associated#
Products obtained from the reaction of WF^ with Me^SiNEt^ generally 
correspond to the stoichiometry of the reactants used# Diethylamino- 
tungsten(Vl) pentafluoride, WF^NEt^ and bis(diethylamino)tungsten(Vl) 
tetrafluoride, WF^(NEt2 )2 > are dark red viscous liquids which are slightly 
soluble in C^Fg and toluene# The tetrakis(diethylamino)tungsten(Vl) 
difluoride, WF2 (NEt2 )^ , on the other hand is a dark red solid which is 
freely soluble in C^F^ and CS2 » These compounds are all decomposed by 
CH^CN, CH^NC^ and acetone# Tris(diethylamino)tungsten(Vl) trifluoride, 
WFj(NEt2 )^ cou^  n0^ isolated. Reactions designed to prepare this 
compound led to the formation of either WF^(NEt2 ) 2  or products which,from
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their analysis appeared to be mixtures. These could neither be separated, 
nor characterized. This is surprising, particularly when the corresponding 
methoxy and chloro compounds [WCl^F^, WF^(OMe)^] are well characterized.45'50
Under the experimental conditions used, substitution beyond the fourth 
fluorine atom was not achieved, but there is no obvious reason why the last 
two fluorines should not be substituted, particularly as WF(OMe)^,
W(0Me)g, WFClj., ¥(0CgH^)^, w(OCgF^)^, wCNMe^)^ and the very recently 
reported W(CH5)6 are known.49'54*59'61'89'90
PROPERTIES OF DIALKTLAMINOTUNGSTEN(VI) FLUORIDES
The densities of W F ^ 9 and diaJ.kylaminotungsten(Vl) fluorides are 
in the order :
WF6 > WF5NMe2 > WF5NEt2 WF4(NEt2)2 (Table 1.1)
Table 1.1
^7
Compound . Density (g cm” )
WF6 3.44
WFcNMe0 2.82
o 2
WFcNEt0 2.37
WF4(NEt2)2 2.10
Since an increase in mass of the ligand X (X = F, NMe2> NEt2) should 
cause a decrease in the density of the compound, the observed order of 
densities is not unexpected. However, the rate of decrease of densities 
is not linear and the difference in the densities of VF^ and 
dialkylaminotungsten(Vl) fluorides seems to be too big to be accounted for
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on the basis of mass effects only. Some other factors appear likely to 
be involved in these density changes. One such factor could be the 
association in these molecules0 In the associated state molecules are 
expected to be less dense than in the monomeric state. Having assumed 
that these compounds are associated, the relative difference in the 
densities of these compounds can be used to discuss the degree of association 
in dialkylaminotungsten(Vl) fluorides. The difference between the 
densities of WF.(NEt0)0 and WF_(NEt0) is small compared with the4 2 2 p 2
difference between WF_NMe0 and WFf-NEt- and the difference between WFr
p 2 p 2 b
and the dialkylaminotungsten(Vi) fluorides. This suggests a smaller
degree of polymerization in WF^CNEt^)^ than in VF^NR^® In general the 
degree of polymerization would be expected to decrease with the increase 
in substitution of -NR^ ligands in WF^« In fact V7F2(NEt2)4 appears to 
be monomeric on the basis of molecular weight determinations (Found, 360; 
WF2(NEt2)4 requires, 310), However, due to the lack of molecular weight 
results for other dialkylaminotungsten(VI) fluorides, it is unsatisfactory 
to say anything conclusively about the degree of association in these 
compounds,
Dialkylamino derivatives of titanium tetra halides and 1:1 amine 
complexes of various metal fluorides (e.g« Ti, Zr, Si, Ge, Sn, S, Te, Ho)
pr*7 ro 04 po
have been found to be associated. ' ' * Moreover, it has been
suggested that association in various metal dialkylamides of the type 
M(NR2)n (M = Ti, Mo; n = 4; M = Nb, Ta; n = 5) is prevented by steric 
interactions, and the degree of association in Zr(NR2)4 is reported to be 
1.22.84'85
By analogy, association in the lower members of dialkylaminotungsten(Vl) 
fluorides and the monomeric nature of higher dialkylaminotungsten(Vl)
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fluoride is not unlikely. The insolubility and high viscosity of
VF..NR- (R = Me or Et) and WF.(NEt0)_ also favours association in these 
3 2 4 d d
molecules,, On the other hand absence of polymerization in 
as a result of the steric repulsions of -NEt^ groups, is supported by 
the related complexes of and WCl^NHR)^,^ which are known
to be monomerso
Having assumed that WF_NEt_, WF_NMe_ and WF.(NEt„)~ are associated,
3 d 3 2 4 d d
the question remains whether such association is through fluorine bridges
or dialkylamino groups? The absence of polymerization in chloro
tungsten(Vi) fluorides and alkoxy and phenoxy tungsten(Vl) fluoride favours
the likelihood of association through the dialkylamino groups. On the
other hand the dialkylamino group is the least electronegative in the
series F > Cl > OMe > OPh >  NR^ and inductive effects will tend to
delocalise the charge towards the fluorine atoms of the dialkylamino-
tungsten(vi) fluorides. This would both strengthen the W-N bonds and
enhance the ability of fluorine to take part in intermolecular bonding0
Moreoever, fluorine bridges are very common in metal fluorides and their
complexes, for example 1:1 amine complexes of metal fluorides mentioned
above are believed to be fluorine bridged, and niobium pentafluoride and
5 83tantalum pentalfuorides * are also known to be associated through
fluorine bridges. It seems, therefore, more probable to assume that
association between the molecules of dialkylaminotungsten(vi) fluorides is
through fluorine rather than dialkylamino bridges.
The infra-red spectra of the dialkylaminotungsten(Vl) fluorides in
the region 4000-400 cm  ^ are remarkably similar. A broad band of variable
intensity at about 3200 cm  ^ with a shoulder at 3130 cm"^ was observed in
all cases, in addition to the three bands (two in the case of WFcNMe0 at
3 d.
3035 and 2930 cm ^) in the region 2995-2880 cm"^ characteristic of
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y(C-H) vibrations. These absorptions may be due to a species containing 
85aa N-H group, but such an impurity must be present in very small
concentrations in view of the reproducible, analytical density and
viscosity data obtained.
The presence of a strong band at 1720 cm"^ with a shoulder at
1700 cnf^ in WF_NMe_ and a weak band at 1685 cm"^ with shoulder at 
5 2
1708 cm“"^ in WFcNEt0 is not understood. These bands are not present 
3 2
in the infra-red spectra of other diethylaminotungsten(Vl) fluorides.
-1
Assignments in the 1200-400 cm region are given in Table 1.2.
Bands in the region 1000-1200 cm*"^  are assigned to diethylamino groups on 
the basis of Bradley*s work on metal dialkylamides and by comparison with
67
the corresponding assignments made for dialkylaminotellurium(Vl) fluorides.
Assignments in the region 800-400 cnf^ are very difficult, as absorptions
such as y(W-F), y(W-N) and bridging fluorine are expected in this
region.^»67>85a,86,86a However it seems reasonable to assign the bands
in the region (800-640)cm  ^ to the y(W-F) stretching vibrations by
comparison with the chlorotungsten(Vl) fluorides and other related
compounds for example SF^Cl and dialkylaminotellurium(Vl) fluorides.
It is not possible however, to distinguish between y(W-N) and bridging
y(W-F) vibrations in the region (650-400 cnf^).
The molecular structure of wClTMe^)^ suggests that W *• N d71^  p11
bonding is important and a similar conclusion has been reached from the
86infra-red spectra of other transition metal dialkylamides. By analogy
71 71
it seems reasonable to expect N-» W p d bonding in
dialkylaminotungsten(vi) fluorides, but due to the difficulty of
unambiguous assignments for tungsten-nitrogen stretching modes, it is
hard to draw any definite conclusions.
The 1H n.m.r. spectra (Table 1.3) of WFcNEt_, WFil(NEt0)0 and WF^NEtJ.
3 2' 4 2 2  2 2 4
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Table 1.2
The vibrational frequencies (crnT^  ) and the assignments for 
diethylaminotungsten(vi) fluorides.
WF_NEt0 
5 2
WF^(NEt2)2 WF2(NEt2)^ Assignments
1185 m 
1159 w 
1124 m
1089 s 
1064 s 
1020 s 
1000 sh
1190 m 
1141 m 
1130 w
1090 m 
1065 m 
1012 ra 
992 s
1185 s 
1145 w 
1130 s
1090 s 
1065 s 
1020 sh 
1002 s
NC2 asym.
or
CH, rocking
sym, NC,
910 sh 
895 in 
855 w
908 m 
895 m 895 s
797 s 
779 sh 
695 s 
(585-650)br,s
465 w
795 m
661 m 
640 m 
600s 
555 w 
508 w 
460 w
800 s
695 s
600 br,s
4 6 5  m,br
420 sh
Discussed in 
the text.
br = broad; s = strong; m = medium; w = weak; sh = shoulder
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Table 1.3
N.ra.r. Chemical Shifts
Compound ^H Chemical Shifts& ^ F  Chemical Shifts*
(p.p.m.) (p.p.m.)
6 -CCH„ 6 WNCH_ ? 
3 2
WFcNEt0 
0 2
5.7(q)° 6.7(b ) -128 ± 2(s)
W 4(NEt2)2 1.3(t?) 4.2(br) 6,3(s) -
HP2(NEt2)4 1.26(t?) 4.3(br) +20.9(s); +16o0(s)
WPcNEt.
5 2
(Heated to 200° 
in vacuum)
1.13(c) 5.6(c) 3.0(c) -33.0(c), -61.4(c)
?
-141.6(b )
a = low field of Me^Si; b = negative value low field of CCl^F and 
positive value up field of CCl^F; c = J^CH^-CH^) - 7 Hz.; c =
complex; br = broad; t = triplet;(t?) = poorly resolved, appears
to be a triplet; q = quartet; s = singlet
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are consistent with the presence of -NEt^ groups. The sharp
singlet often observed at ca, 6.7 p.p.m* could be due either to
slight hydrolysis or to some W=NR species produced in secondary reactions.
But the sharpness of the signal makes the second possibility unlikely.
The ^ F  n.m.r. spectra of WF_NEt0 and WF_(lIEt_). were always single0 2 2 2 4
19broad peaks which is consistent with the occurrence of fast F exchange
processes. On one occasion the singlet due to vrP^NEt^ was resolved to
a doublet at -50°, but the quintet could not be observed. Since
WF._NEt- appears to be associated, this anomalous result is not understood,
0 2
Reproducible ^ F  n,m,r, spectra for WF^(NEt2 ) 2  could not be obtained.
The ^ F  n,m,r. spectrum of WF^NEt^)^ consists of two signals (both single 
lines) at +21,0 and 16,0 p,p,m. On one occasion only the signal at 
21 p,p,m, was observed. The signal at +21 p,p.m, was always the most 
intense. The relative intensities were different for different samples 
but in most cases approximate relative intensities were 3s1* Although 
the assignments of the single line n,m,r, signals are never satisfactory 
it seems likely that the signals at +21 and +16 p,p.m. could be due to 
cis and trans WF2 (NEt2 )^ respectively. However, the broadness of the 
signal for V^^NEtg)^ makes tentative assignments difficult.
S0me decomposition of WF^NEt2 » with the loss of ethylene and ethyl 
flouride, occurs above 100°C but the n.m.r, chemical shifts of samples 
previously heated to 200°C in vacuo show that some W-NT^ groups are still 
present. The infra-red spectrum of the above product is also consistent 
with the presence of “NEt2 group (band in the region 1160-1015 cm"^).
The thermal decomposition behaviour of WF^NEt2 is different from that of
WF,_C1 and WF_0R (r = Me or Et), Decomposition of WFcCl proceeds with
5 o \>
the rearrangement to other members of the series WfM21g (n * 0-6), and
/  Q 0*7
WFj-OR decomposes to give WOF^ and RF, 9 Moreover, the latter compounds
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decompose at a much lower temperature (20°C) compared with WF^-NEt^ which 
decomposes slowly above 100°C. Since these compounds have different 
structures, their ease of decomposition cannot be used as a guide for 
the comparison of the W-N bond stability in dialkylaminotungsten(Vl) 
fluorides with the W-Cland W-0 bond stabilities in the chlorotungsten(vi) 
fluorides and alkoxytungsten(Vl)fluorides respectively.
Mechanisms of the reactions of Dialkylsminotrimethylsilanes with Tungsten 
Hexafluoride.
it 31
Burger et al. have described the reaction of diethylamino~ 
trimethylsilane with TiCl^ as an S^2 type* They suggested the following 
reaction scheme leading to the polymeric diethylamino Ti(lV) chlorides.
Me^Si Cl Cl Me., Si • Cl
J \  \  /  3 \  + i -
N: + Ti , N ------ Ti----Cl
^  / \ /  /  \
r2 Cl Cl R2 Cl Cl
It
Ke,SiCl + N— Ti— Cl «-- > R0N — Ti .Ti NR0 «-
j /  s  1 2
Ro Cl 'Cl' Cl
Cl. Cl Cl
^  I ^-Cl. I ,C1V I ,C1 
.^Tiv / Ti'/ ' Ti"
Cl''''* | '"'Cl''' [ '‘‘'Cl''" I '''
hr2 iir2 nr2
The reaction of WF,. with Me,SiCl has also been discussed in terms of 
o J
50an S^ 2  displacement at tungsten by Me^SiCl. By analogy it is reasonable 
to assume that a similar kind of mechanism is involved in the reactions of 
WF^ with Me^SiNR^. Undoubtedly an important factor in this type of 
reaction would be the formation of a very strong Si-F bond. In comparison
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with the Si-N bond energy, (77oO Kcal.mol^) the Si-F bond energy is
high, (135«0 Kcal.mol"*^)• Together with the good acceptor properties of
w(Vl) fluorides this probably accounts for the eass with which replacement
of a fluoride ligand is achieved.
The mechanism of these reactions is further discussed in Chapter 3 
18in connection with F tracer studies.
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REACTIONS OF DIETHYLAMINO TUNGSTEN(VI) FLUORIDES
Reaction of Dimethyl Sulphite with Diethylaminotungsten(Vl)pentafluoride
Diethylaminotungsten(Vl)pentafluoride and dimethyl sulphite react 
smoothly at 20° to give sulphur dioxide, methyl fluoride and a dark brown 
viscous liquid. Analyses of different samples of the liquid, prepared 
under similar experimental conditions, are not reproducible, varying 
between the extremes, WF^(OMe)(NEt^) and W F / N E t / ,[OS(o)OMe] ,
In one of the reactions of dimethyl sulphite with WFcNEtn, methyl 
fluoride and a dark brown viscous liquid was obtained. The brown liquid 
involatile at 20° is formulated, on the basis of analytical and spectroscopic 
evidence, as WF^(NEt2)[0S(0)0Me]• It is soluble in C^F^, giving a brown 
solution, and decomposes slowly above 20°C but rapidly at 100° to give 
sulphur dioxide and methyl flouride.
The n.m.r. spectrum of WF^(NEt2 )[ OS(o)OMe] (i) consists of three 
broad signals at 5*4» 3*1 and 1,3 p,p,m,, and a sharp singlet at 3*6 p.p.m. 
The signals at 1,3 and 5*4 p,p,m, are characteristic of an -NEt2 group* 
by comparison with WFcNEt„ (Table 1.3)* The intense single line signal 
at 3,6 p.p.m. is assigned to -SOCK^, by analogy with the chemical shift of 
(Me0)2S=0 (3.6 p.p.m,). The signal at 3«1 p.p.m. is the least intense.
It seems reasonable to assign this signal to small amounts of 
WF^NEtg) (OMe)®^ produced from the slight decomposition of 
VF^NEt2 «[OS(o)OMe], The ^ F  n.m.r, spectrum of product (i) consists of 
a weak signal at -59*8 p.p.m. which appears to be a doublet. Due to its low 
intensity it is difficult to make any assignment for this signal.
The infra-red spectrum of product (i) contains a strong band at 
1210 cm By comparison with the (s=0) stretching modes of (RO^SO and
ROS(o)F (r =r Me or Et), at 1208 cm"^ and 1260cm~^ respectively,^a it 
seems reasonable to assign this band to an (s=0) absorption. Some doubt
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remains, however, because the characteristic absorption of the “^St^
group occurs close to this region. The bands in the region 1069-960 cm ^
are assigned to the -NEt^ group by comparison with other metal dialkyl- 
86
amides. y(W-F) and >>(W-N) absorptions occur in the region
(800-455) cm*^ of the spectrum.
A second reaction of dimethyl sulphite with WF_NEt0 led to the
formation of sulphur dioxide, methyl fluoride and a brown viscous liquid
which was slightly soluble in C^F^. The brown liquid involatile at 20°,
is formulated from its analysis as WF^NEtg)(OMe). Its H n.m.r. spectrum
80contains a sharp singlet at 3*5 p.p.m, characteristic of-SOCH^ in addition 
to the signal for an -NEt^ group, at 1.2 and 5.2 p.p.m., and a WOMe group 
at 2.9 p.p.m. This signal (at 3*5 p.p.m.) is thought to be due to some 
undecomposed WF^(NEt2 )[0 S(0 )0 Me] or small amount of (MeO^S^ complexed 
with WF^IH^) (OMe). The ^ F  n.m.r. spectrum of WF^(NEt2 )(OMe) consists 
of three poorly resolved, weak multiplets at -61.3, -51*0 and 34.9 p.p.m. 
Since the signals are very weak and not clearly resolved, any assignments 
must be unreliable.
The infra-red spectrum of WF^(NEt2 )(OMe) contains strong and medium
—1 86 
bands in the region (l190-995)cm characteristic of an -NEt2  group.
The strong band at 1210 cm \  assigned to y(s=0) in WF^(NEt2 )[0S(0)0Ke], is
not observed for WF^IHi^)(OMe). This implies the absence of any (s=0)
containing species in the latter compound, which is consistent with its
analysis. The spectrum in the ( 900-460) cm*" ^ region is similar to
product (i).
Products from other reactions appear to be mixtures on the basis of 
the following observations. These reactions proceed with the formation 
of S02> MeF and dark brown viscous liquids involatile at 20°. This 
behaviour is similar to reaction (2 ), and thus one of the products expected
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from these reactions is WF^NEt/(OMe)» However, these products 
decompose giving SO^ and KeF and thus resemble the products of reaction 
(i). On some occasions (Me0)2S0 was also evolved from the thermal 
decomposition. The analyses and n.m.r. spectra of these compounds 
correspond to mixtures of WF^(OMe)(NEt^) (il) and WF^NEt/ [0S(0)0Me] (i). 
Their infra-red spectra are similar to that of product (i).
From the evidence so far presented, it seems reasonable to assume 
thatY/F/NEt/[OS(o)OMe] is the initial product of the reaction of WF^ 
with (Me0)2S=0 but it decomposes slowly to WF^(lIEt^)(OMe) and SO^* The 
evolution of (Me0)2S=0 from the thermal decomposition of some samples 
of these compounds can be accounted for by considering that these compounds 
are weakly complexes by (Me0}>S=0.
Reactions of Diethylaminotung3ten(vi)pentafluoride with Dimethyldimethoxy- 
silane and with Trimethylroethoxysilane.
Dimethyldimethoxysilane and trimethylmethoxysilane react with 
diethylaminotungsten(Vl)pentafluoride at 20° to give Me^SiF^ or Me^SiF 
and dark red viscous liquids or solids, which are involatile at 20°C. The 
involatile products are slightly soluble in C^F^ giving light brown 
solutions, and are readily hydrolysed by H^O or aqueous alkali* On the 
basis of analyses>products from the reactions of WF^NEt^ with dimethyl­
dimethoxysilane, Me2Si(0Me)2 are formulated as WF^NEt^)(OMe) and
WF0(NEt_)(0Me)„. The analyses of the compounds obtained from the reactions 
2 2 $
of trimethylmethoxysilane, Me^SiOMe, with WF^NEt^ correspond to 
WF4(NEt2)(0Me) and WF^NEt^ (0Me)2.
The n.m.r, spectra of these compounds are very complicated and 
suggest that more than one species is present. The spectra contain a
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series of signals in the range 2*8 to 4.4 p.p.m. in addition to the
80 + +
signals characteristic of an -NEt? group at 1.0 - 0.2 and 5*0 - 0.4 p.p.m.
19No F n.m.r. signals are observed for the product formulated as
WF^NEt^)(OMe)^. Spectra of the other compounds described above
contain a common singlet at +17 - 1 p.p.m., in addition to a singlet at
+42.3 p.p.m. observed for VF^(NEt2).(OMe)^ only. Due to the possibility
19of geometrical isomerism and the absence of fine structure in the F 
n.m.r. spectra, assignments for the n.m.r. signals are difficult.
The infra-red spectra of the compounds described above contain a 
series of bands in the region (1190-960)cm~^. These bands are assigned 
to -NEt2 groups by comparison with diethylaminotungsten(Vl)fluorid93 and 
other related compounds.86,85a p^^g in region (800-450)cm  ^ are
assigned to y(W-F), y(W-N) and y(W-0).^ ,^ a>^
The mechanism of the reactions of WF_NEtn with dimethyldimethoxysilane 
and trimethylmethoxysilane is not clear. Presumably the reactions are similar 
to the corresponding reactions of tungsten hexafluoride with excess tri- 
methylchlorosilane or' trimethylmethoxysilane where a mixture of various
CA 0*7
species is obtained. 9 The two reactions are different, however, in 
that, whereas satisfactory characterization of the various species obtained 
in the latter cases is possible from n.m.r. spectroscopy, the viscous 
nature and insolubility of the dialkylaminomethoxytungsten(Vi)fluorides 
preclude good n.m.r. studies and hence the complete characterization of 
these products.
Reactions of Diethylaminotungsten(Vl)pentafluoride with Anhydrous 
Hydrogen Chloride or Trimethylchlorosilane.
Reaction of anhydrous hydrogen chloride, HC1 with WF^NEtg was 
expected to proceed with the W-N bond cleaved;
- 29 -
WFrNEt0 + HC1 -» WFcCl + Et-NH 
5 2 5 2 .
However, no evidence for such a reaction could be obtained*, Analysis
and infra-red spectra of the products obtained from these reactions are
consistent with the substitution of fluoride in WF^NEt^ by chloride#
The use of trimethylchlorosilane, for substituting fluoride in
WF^-NEt^, was found to be more convenient than anhydrous hydrogen chloride
for the following reasons# Complications arising from the production
of HF in the reactions of HC1 with WF_NEt0 do not arise in the reactions
of WF^NEt^ with Me^SiCl# It is safer to work with large quantities of
Me^SiCl than with HC1# Drastic conditions, for example heating or shaking,
can be applied in the Me^SiCl reactions, but not in the HC1 reactions.
Since Me SiCl is a volatile liquid, it is easily handled under vacuum, and 
2
reactions in the liquid phase are expected to proceed more smoothly than 
liquid-gas phase reactions# Finally, the reaction of tungsten hexafluoride 
with trimethylchlorosilane has been well studied and offers comparative 
data#
The reaction of WFcNEt0 with Me„SiCl is slow at 20° and heating to
5 2 o
100° or shaking at 20° is necessary to increase the rate of reaction.
The products are Me,SiF, and black sticky solids involatile at 20°. These
5
solids are insoluble in most of the common organic solvents, for example 
^6*6® ^2 *  CCl^, Me^Si, CC1^F, benzene, toluene and hexane# They
are more resistant to hydrolysis by water or aqueous alkali than other 
dialkylamino tungsten(Vl) fluorides. Small quantities of an orange solid 
are often observed in the products of these reactions but separation by 
solvent extraction, using the above mentioned solvents, could not be 
effected#
The analytical results, though they correspond to a mixture of 
compounds in most cases, suggest that substitution by chloride of four
-  30 -
fluorides in WF,-HEt_ proceeds without reduction of tungsten(Vl).
Substitution of the last fluoride of WF_NEt^f however, appears to
5 2
result in a solid which analyses as WCl^NEtg)#
The infra-red spectra of these compounds contain weak or
medium strong bands in the region 1000-1200 cm  ^ characteristic of the
86 —1 _1 
-NEt^ group. The presence of strong bands at 789 cm and 755 cm even
in WCl^NEtg) suggests that a V-F species i3 still present in the final
products# In the (700-500)cm  ^ region both y(W-N) and y(w-F) modes
are expected so no definite assignments can be made# By analogy with the
R1
chlorotungsten(Vl)fluorides, the (W-Cl) stretching frequency is expected
below 400 era  ^ but no absorption is observed in this region.
No n.m.r, results are available for the chloro dialkylamino tungsten(vi)
fluorides, since a suitable solvent was not found.
Oxidation titrations did not give satisfactory results. The
oxidation number of W was found to be 3*7, by reacting WCl^NEt^) with
excess of standard potassium permanganate solution, and titrating unreacted
KMnO^ solution with sodium oxalate solution. It is presumed that the
ambiguity of the results is due to some oxidation of chloride ions to
chlorine in these reactions and better results may have been obtained by
91b
titrating with potassium dichromate solutions. However, reduction of
w(vi) to w(v) in these reactions seems likely in the light of the reported 
reductions of w(Vl) in the aminolysis reactions of tungsten hexachloride 
by tertiary or secondary amines,^ It was proposed that,"Co-ordination of 
a molecule of secondary or tertiary amine to W(Vl) is followed by the 
transfer of an electron from nitrogen to tungsten, and the elimination of 
a proton by the splitting of an N-H (for secondary amines) or C-H (for 
tertiary amines) bond.
- 31 «
+ • NIVT o ^ H
" +
+ NMe .CH • + H
The radical formed could dimerise or react further with the solvent or
* * H60ezcess of amine0"
The mechanism of reduction in the present case is not clear, but it
is likely that ¥Cl^(NEt2) or a seven co-ordinate intermediate
[WFCl. o (NEt„)Me,.SiC]] is reduced according to some similar reaction 
4 d 5
schemeo
Behaviour of Carbon Disulphide and Methanol towards Tetrakis(diethyl­
amino )tungsten( VI )difluoride and Diethylaminotungsten(Vl)pentafIuoride.
Alcohols were reported to react with metal dialkylamides producing
oA
metal alkoxides according to the reaction.
M(NR0). + 4R0II 14(04 + 4R0NH
d 4 4 2
(M = Ti, Zr, and Mo)
The reverse reaction did not occur even under forcing conditions which 
implies that M-0 bonds are stronger than M-N bonds.
Carbon disulphide reacts quantitatively with metal dialkylamides
. . 85
giving N ,N ,dialkyldithiocarbamates•
m (n r2)4 + 4CS2 -* h (s 2c n r2)
The behaviour of methanol and carbon disulphide towards WF_NEt0 and
5 2
WF^NEt^)^ differs from its behaviour with metal dialkylamides described 
above, CS^ does not react with WF^NEtg at 20° even after shaking.
i.H J  
\ ^
WClgf-Xl- NKe -----» WC16
WClr *-V  NMe0 
6 ' \  ^ 2
' &
H
WC1,
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WF0(NEt_). is soluble in C3 , without chemical reaction, as indicated
Cm W
by the n.m.r. spectrum of the solution, (Table 1.4). The WF^NEt^
reaction with methanol is similar to its reactions with CH^NO. and
3 2
CH,CN in which decomposition occurs. WF (NEt ) appears to react very 
5 4
slowly with methanol, (see n.m.r. Table 1.4) but the products cannot be 
identified.
Table 1.4
N.m.r. spectra of WF^(NEt^)^ in various solvents.
Solvent Chemical Shifts (p.p.m.) Chemical Shifts
-CCH^ WMCH (p.p.►m.)
C6P6
1.26(t) 4.3 br - +17.0(s), +21.4(s)
cs2 1.26(t) 4o7 br - +16.5(s), +21.1 (s)
CS2 + c6P6 1.26(t) 4.7 br - +20.9(s)
MeOH 1.57(t) 4.5 br 3.3(a), 5«8? 
(MeOH)
+20.3(s)
+49.8(s),
(?)
+129.2(s) 
(?)
The different behaviour of diethylaminotungsten(Vl)fluorides towards
CS2 and MeOH suggests a greater stability of W-N bonds in these compounds
84 85 86
compared with the metal dialkylamides of Ti, Zr, Ta and Mo. * » •
Reactions of Tetrakis(diethylamino)tungsten(Vl)difluoride with 
Trimethylchlorosilane or Trimethylmethoxysilane
VF2(NEt2)^ reacts smoothly at 20° with Me^SiCl and Me^SiOMe. The 
rate increases on shaking the reaction vessel. Whereas the W—N bond
- 33 -
could not be broken in WF^NEtg. One —NhJt^  group is replaced by Cl or
OMe in those reactions of ¥F^('NEt^)^, which suggests significant ster.ic
interactions in this compound* This is not unlikely and is in line with
84
the reactions of metal dialkylamides, where the substitution of dimethyl- 
amino group, by LiNMeg, in place of diethylamino group occurs readily.
In contrast, substitution of the diethylamino group by Li(NEt2) in metal 
dimethylamides could not be achieved.
M(NEt2)4 + 4LiNMe2 -► M(NMe2)4 + 4Li(NEtg)
M(NMe2)4 + 4Li(NEt2) -//-*> M(NEt2)4 + 4LiNMe2
(M = Ti, Zr, Mo)
The products from the reactions of WF2(NEt2)4 with Me^SiCl and
MeJSiOKe are red brown solids, soluble in C^ F,-. These are formulated 3 ' 6 6
as WFC1_(n e O ,  and WF(0Me)~. (NEt0)„ on the basis of their elemental 
2 2 3 2 2 3
analyseso
The n.m.r. spectrum of WF(0Me)2(NEt2)^ contains signals assigned
to -NEt2 group80 at 1.1 - 0.5 and 4.35 - 0,15 p.p.m. in addition to a
signal at 3.3 p.p.m. (single line). By comparison with the n.m.r.
spectrum of WF^Et^OMe^80 the latter signal is assigned to (W-OMe)
group« The n.m.r. spectrum of WFCl^NEt^^ consists of only two
broad signals at 0.9 and 4.6 p.p.m., assigned to the -NEt2 group by
comparison with the chemical shifts of WF2(NEt2)4 (Table 1.3).
19Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining F n.m.r.
19
signals for WF(0Me)_(NEO, and WFCl_(NEt0),. F n.m.r. spectra could
2 2 3 2 c. 3
only be obtained for one sample in each case.
The ^ F  n.m.r. spectrum of WFCl^NEt^^ consists of a major signal 
(single line) at -46.7 p.p.m., in addition to a minor signal (single line, 
very weak in intensity) at +15.0 p.p.m. The latter signal is assigned to
- 34 ~
unreactod WF2(NEt2)4 by comparison with the 1 9F n„nioro chemical
1 Q
shifts of WF2(NEt2)4> (Table 1.3).77?* F n.m.r. spectrum of WF(0Ke)2(NEt2)^ 
contains only one singlet at +63.7 p.p.m. which may be compared with the 
chemical shift of WF(OMe),- (39*5 p.p.m. )«>8^
The infra-red spectra of both W F . C ^ ^ E t ^ ^  and WF(0Me)2(NEt2)j 
are very similar in the ~NEt2 region (1000-1 200)cm~ . The bands at 799 
and 772 cm"1 in the spectrum of WFCl2(NEt2)^ and at 790 cm"1 for
c 1 f.n
WF(0Me)2(NEt2)5 are assigned to W-F stretching vibrations. 9 
Assignments for V(w-N) and y(W-O) flatter in WF(0Me)2(NEt2)^ ] are 
difficult due to the reasons already explained. [See diethylamino- 
tungsten(Vl)fluorides and methoxy diethylamino tungsten(Vl) fluorides.]
The reason the last fluorine could not be substituted in these 
reactions is not understood, particularly when the comparable compounds 
W(0Me)6, W(0Ph)6 ; w(NMe2)6 and WCl(0Me)5 are known,59'61,89
REACTION OF TRIS(PIMETHYLAMINO)PHOSPHINE WITH TUNGSTEN 
HEXAFLUORIDE
69-71.91
By analogy with its reactions with S0F2, SF^, PF^ and PF^ 
tris(dimethylamino)phosphine, (Me^Nj^P was expected to react with WF^ in 
one of the three ways :
1. Reduction of W(Vl) to w(v) or (iv)
2* Complex formation with WFg
WPg + n(Me2N)3P -* WFg.nCMejN) P 
3« Substitution reaction with WFg to form dimethylamino- 
tungsten(Vi)fluorides
WFg + (MeglOjP - w 6-n(NMe2)n + (Me2N)> n PPn 
The first possibility, which would be accompanied by the oxidation
of P(lll) to P(v) ,  is most unlikely owing to the weak oxidising power
of WF.r. In fact no PF , PF (NFe ) or related species are obtained in
6 b 2 d 5
these reactions,»
The reaction mixture containing (MOgNj^P and excess WFg solidifies 
to a light brown mass on shaking at 20°* On distillation of the 
volatiles from the reaction mixture (PF^ and unreacted WF^), most of the 
brown mass decomposes to (Me^N^P and a viscous brown liquid. No 
suitable solvent could be found for the separation of the solid mass from 
viscous brown liquid. Analysis of the residue, in the reaction flask 
(after separating from (Me^N)^?) corresponds to a mixture of 
^ 6  n ^ E^ n  and complexo7fo. N0mor, spectrum, of this
residue in C^ -Fg in which it is slightly soluble, also suggests the 
presence of more than one specieso
The results described above suggest the initial formation of some 
WFg«x* (Me^Nj^P complex in the reaction of WFg with (Ke^N^P* This 
complex appears to decompose slowly according to :
1. WF^.xTDP -► WSh. + xTDP (TDP = (Me„N),P)
b o  2 $
2. WF^.xTDP WF. ( l e j  + PF, + P(NMeJ, F
6 6-n 2 n 3 2 5-n n
REACTION OF TRIMETEYLSILYL IMIDAZOLE WITH TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE
The reaction of tellurium hexafluoride with tetramethyl-1,3diaza- 
2-silacyclopentane (i) led to:
^7
the formation of (in) rather than the expected product (II)•
F
Me Me H H Me
F
Si— N —  C—  C —  N —  Te — F
i I I  M
Me H H IF
(in)
An attempt was made to carry out a comparable reaction with 
tungsten hexafluoride using trimethylsilyl imidazole (iv).
H H
I TP I
Me I
l /*TMe _  Si—  N
Me
C =  C-
I
H
-H F'I
-N
C —  H
(IV) (V)
Although Me^SiF was identified, no evidence could be obtained for the 
expected product (v)« The product from these reactions is a light 
brown solid insoluble in most of the common organic solvents such as 
CgF^, CCl^F, Me^Si, CS^, CCl^, CHCl^, acetone, toluene, benzene and
hexane. Analysis of the brown solid suggests the presence of more than
one species. Owing to the lack of a suitable solvent, no spectroscopic
studies were carried out on these compounds.
AMINOLYSIS OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE WITH DIKTHYLAMINE
Tungsten hexafluoride reacts with diethylamine below 20° giving a
light brown solid. Its elemental analysis corresponds to WFr*1,5Et^NH,
o 2
but its infra-red and n.m.r. spectra in acetone are more complicated than 
expected and suggest that some aminolysis has occurred. This is
supported by the colour of the solid, since simple adducts of WFr with
o
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primary and tertiary amines are colourless.
In an attempt to clarify the reaction of WF with Et.UH,
6 £■
conductometric titrations of WFr with Et^NH were carried out in acetone
o
solution. Reproducible results were obtained from two experiments 
using different initial concentrations of WFg and the plots of the 
variation of the specific conductance of the solutions with the mole 
ratio of amine : WF^ are shown in Fig. 1,1.
The solution of tungsten hexafluoride in acetone shows an 
appreciable rise in conductivity compared with the pure solvent, and this 
can be explained by slight dissociation of the tungsten hexafluoride in 
equilibria of the type :
WF6.S W F ^ S  + F" (S = acetone)
The yellow solution turns brown when amine is added, probably due to 
the formation of WF^NEt^i and then is a rapid increase in conductivity 
which reaches a maximum when the mole ratio of amine : WF^ is about 0.7*
A rapid decrease in the conductance values is then observed until, at a 
mole ratio Et2 NH:WFg of about 1:1. the decrease becomes more gradual and 
a light green solid begins to precipitate from solution. Precipitation 
continues until the mole ratio is approximately 2:1. Elemental analysis 
of the light green solid, obtained in a separate experiment by treating 
WFg with excess of amine in acetone solution, corresponds to 
WF cj N E t £ 0.5 acetone. The infra-red spectrum of the solid contains
a weak, broad band, at approximately 3100 cm""^, assigned toV(N-H), in
—1 85aaddition to a strong band at 1708 cm due to the complexed acetone.
By comparing this reaction with the corresponding aminolysis reactions
57 58of titanium tetrafluoride with secondary amines, * the following 
reaction scheme is proposed to account for the observations described 
above.
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Pig. 1.1 - Conductometric titration of V/Fg solution in
acetone with diethylamine: Q  = Experiment 1;
x = Experiment 2.
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2VFr + 2Et_NH ^  2WF_0NEtoH (l)
6 2 v b 2
WF/-«,NEt0H° + EtJJH -*• WF.NEt- ~ + Et0NH_ (2)
b 2 2 b 2 2 2
WF^NEt0H + (CH_)oC0 -*> WF_NEt0 + (ChJoC0Hf‘’ (3)b 2 P 2 p 2 p 2
WF,-NEt0 + WF. -► WF,, + WFcNEt„ (4)b 2 b / p 2
WF + B1jNH2 •» &yifi2 WF„ (5)
2WF_N£t. + 2Et„HH -aCe-°— -> 2’rfFNEt „. NEt_H.xS (6)
p 2 2 p 2 2
It is quite likely that some secondary reactions, such as the 
+ ~
formation of Et0NH0F also occur,, Moreover ,WFcNEt« has been found to 
2 2 ' p 2
decompose in acetone slowly and such reactions are also likely to
complicate the reaction scheme. Hence in a reaction as complex as this,
it is very difficult to propose any unique solution, especially on the
basis of the limited experimental results available® To confirm the
reaction scheme, a detailed study of the reaction involving a
57 58continuous variation study, 9 conductometric titrations by the 
addition of WFg to an amine solution, complete analysis of the reaction . 
products both solids and solutions is necessary®
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CONCLUSIONS
Dialkylaminotungsten(Vl)fluorideG of the formula WF^ - n ^ ^ P n
[R = Me; n = 1; R = Et; n = 1, 2 and 4 ] are obtained from the
stoichiometric reactions of Me7SiNR« with WF,-. WF_(NEt0)v is notP 2 6 p 2 P
obtained from these reactions, and the experiments aimed at its
preparation give WF^NEtgJg or a mixture of unidentified species instead,
WFCNR_ and WF,(NEt0)_ are believed to be associated, but WF0(NEt ), 
p 2 4 2 2 2 4
appears to be monomeric in solution*
Diethylominotungsten(Vl)pentafluoride reacts with dimethylsulphite
giving WF^CNEt^)!!0S(0)0Me] which slowly decomposes to WF^NEtg) (OMe)*
The tungsten-nitrogen bond is not cleaved by the reaction of WF^NEt^
with anhydrous HC1, substitution occurs instead. N.m.r. spectra of the
products obtained from the reaction of WFj-NEtg with Me^SiOMe or Me^SiCOMe)^
are consistent with the presence of more than one species. More work
is needed to establish the oxidation number of W in chlorodialkylamino-
tungstenfluorides obtained from the reaction of WF^NEt^ with Me^SiCl.
These are also mixtures and are not properly characterized.
One -NEt^ group in Iflj^NEt^)^ is replaced by OMe or Cl in its
reaction with Me^SiOMe and Me^SiCl respectively. The products being
WF(0Me)o (NEt0)_ and WFCl0(NEt_)-. More work is required to understand 
2 2 P 2 2 P
the mechanisms of these reactions. Generally, diethylaminotungsten(Vl)- 
fluorides are less reactive than WFg itself»
Tris(dimethylamino)phosphine forms a complex with WFg that decomposes 
to mixture of products which are not properly characterized. Trimethyl- 
silyl imidazole reacts with WF^ at 20° giving Me^SiF but the tungsten 
containing species could not be characterized.
Aminolysis occurs in the reactions of WFg with diethylamine, and this
-  41 -
is supported by the conductometric titrations of WF> with diethylamine
o
in acetone solution. More work is required to suggest a satisfactory 
reaction scheme for this reaction.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Chemicals
AnalaR or spectroscopic grade solvents and reactants were used
92
where available, others were purified by standard methods0
Tungsten hexafluoride (Allied Chemical Co.) was purified by low
temperature trap to trap distillation over sodium fluoride# Particular
attention was paid to the purification of the diethylaminotriroethylsilane
(Aldrich) and dimethylaminotrimethylsilane (prepared from the reaction of
trimethylchlorosilane and dimethylamine).^ After several distillations
at atmospheric pressure these were degassed and dried over activated
Linde 4A molecular sieves, and finally distilled under vacuum. Their
93infra-red spectra were identical to those previously reported, 
Trimethylmethoxysilane (Pierce Chemicals), dimethyldimethoxysilane (Aldrich), 
trimethylchlorosilane (BoD.H.) and dimethyl sulphite were all dried and 
stored over activated Linde 4A molecular sieves. Trimethylsilyl 
imidazole (Peninsular Chem. Research) and tris(dimethylamino)phosphin8 
(Aldrich) were distilled several times at atmospheric pressure and then 
stored over activated Linde 4A molecular sieves in an inert atmosphere 
box. Dimethylaraine (B.D.H,), twice distilled at -78° was kept one 
month over fresh sodium before use,
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
All preparations were carried out in a vacuum system that could be 
pumped to ^ 10*"^  mm mercury. By flaming out the apparatus to the 
softening point temperature of the glass, traces of moisture were 
rigorously excluded.
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Reactants and products were weighed in glass vessels fitted with 
Teflon stop-cocks. Involatile reactants and products were handled in a 
Lintott inert atmosphere box in which the concentration of moisture was 
known to be less than 12 p.p.m.
Details of the appparatus and the instrumentation used are given in 
the Appendix*
Reaction of Tungsten Hexafluoride with Dimethylaminotrimethylsilane
(a) A mixture of WIV (18.8 mmole) and I4e,SiNMe0 (l2d mmole) reactedo 3  2
vigorously below 20° to give a dark brown viscous liquid, the reaction
being completed within half an hour* The reaction proceeded more
smoothly if the reactants were allowed to warm up slowly (from -196° to
20°C) over a period of 10 hours0
The fraction volatile at -80° was identified as Me_SiF from its i#r.
3
spectrum^ and molecular weight determination* (Pound 93*6; Me^SiF
requires 92*0), The i#r# spectrum of the fraction which was volatile at
20° corresponded to a mixture of Me^SiP and unreacted WFg,^ but
complete separation of WF^ from Me^SiP was not possible. Total weight
of WF>. + Me„SiF. Found (two samples from separate experiments), 
b 3
3*1 gm# and 3*7 gm. Required for 1:1 reaction 3,1 gm. and 3.8 
respectively.
As preliminary experiments had indicated that Me^SiP was weakly
complexed to diethylaminotungsten(Vl)pentafluoride, WF^-NEt^, the residue
a brown viscous liquid involatile at 20°, was pumped overnight to ensure
the complete removal of the Me_SiF*
3
The residue was formulated as dimethylaminotungsten(vi)pentafluoride 
from elemental analysis# Found (two samples from different experiments) 
C, 7*3, 7.2; H, 2.1, 1.8; N, 4.1, 4.4; F, 29*1, 29*6; W, 57.1, 56.7^
- 44 -
C.H,Pr^  requires, C, 7.4; H, 1 *9; N, 4.2; F, 29*4; W, 57.0/i.
2  o  p
WF.-NMe„ was insoluble in Mo .Si, CCl-F, CSol CGI., CHC1, and 
5 2 4 2 2 4 ' . ?
cyclohexane. It was only very slightly soluble in hexafluorobenzene and 
toluene, while it decomposed in CH^NO^, CH^CN and acetone^ The nature 
of the decomposition products was not investigated*
Due to its insolubility no information could be obtained from n.m.r 
studies* On some occasions the n.m.r. spectra gave a single peak 
of variable intensity at /v7<>0 p.p.m., but this was supposed to be due 
either to slight hydrolysis or to an impurity.
Densities (of two different samples) of WF^NMe^ given in Table 1.5 
were obtained from measurements in vacuum using a dilatoraeter calibrated 
with mercuryo
Table 105
Densities of WF_NMe0 (g.cm*"^)
p 2________
Temp. Sample I Sample II
°C
20 2.884 2.821
25 2.875 2.804
20 2.866 2.787
25 2.857 2.770
40 2.848 2.752
45 2.829 2.726
50 2.821 2.719
The equations representing these densities are d = 2.92-0.00180 t 
and d = 2.89-0,0024 t respectively, where d = density (g.cm*"^) and 
t *= temperature (°C).
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Times of viscous flow, (for two different samples) measured using
an Oswald viscometer adapted for vacuum use, were as follows: at
20°, 1020 and 1020; at 25°, 718 and 720; at 5 0 °, 452 and 456 secs.
The corresponding times for glycerol are 1914* 1227 and 810 secs.
respectively. The measurements were made in a thermostated bath,
■b 0„which could be controlled to -0.5 b0
Infra-red spectrum (liquid film 4000-400 cm 3390w, 3260m, 3160w ,
3035w, 2930w, 1720s, 1700sh, 1595m, 1451s, 1335s, 1255w, 1155w, 1145w,
1115w, 1070w, 1020s, 955m, 935sh, 873w, 855w, 818w, 705s, 645br,s,
600br,s, 502w, 465w, 435sh.
(b) Tungsten hexafluoride (3*5 mmol) and dimethylaminotrimethyl-
silane (9.3 mmol) reacted slowly at 0°. The reaction took more than
24 hours to reach completion. The volatile materials were identified as
93.95Me^SiP and unreacted Me^SiMe^ by i.r. spectroscopy, but no attempt
was made to separate them. The residue was a brown sticky solid.
The solid was involatile at 20° and was hydrolysed immediately by
water. It was insoluble in Me.Si, CCL-F, 0So, CCl,, CHC1,, C.P.,
4 3 2 4 3 o o
toluene and hexane, and decomposed in CH^NO^, CH^CN and (CH^^O.
Elemental analysis of the brown solid corresponded to a mixture of 
dimethylaminotungsten(Vl)fluorides. Found, C, 11.0; H, 2.9; N, 6.4;
F, 24.5; W, 54.($ c y  ^ W  requires, C, 13.8; H, 3.5; N, 8.1; F, 
21.8; W, 52.S$.
A detailed investigation of this reaction was not attempted, firstly, 
because pure products could not be isolated, and secondly,no solvent 
was available for spectroscopic studies of these compounds.
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REACTIONS OF TUNG5TEN IIEX AFLUORIDE WITH DXETKYLAFINO- 
T RI NET IIY LSI LANS
(a) Formation of Diethylaminotungsten(VI)pentafluoride
The experimental procedure was similar to that U3ed in the
preparation of WF^-NMe^. The reactions leading to the formation of
V/Fj-NEt^  and the volatile products obtained are summarised in Table 1.6
together with the analysis of the WF^NEt^ samples obtained*,
The involatile product from these reactions, in every case, was a
dark red-brown viscous liquid. It was identified from its analysis
(Table 1*6) as diethylaminotungsten(Vl)pentafluoride, WF^NEt^. It was
hydrolysed readily by water and aqueous alkali. Its behaviour towards
organic solvents was similar to that of WFcMe„, although it was slightly
b 2
more soluble in C^F^, toluene and octafluorotoluene.
19The F n.m.r. spectrum of WF^NEt^ in C^Fg consisted of a single 
weak peak at -128 - 2 p.p.m. On one occasion this singlet was resolved 
to a doublet at -50° (j w = 60 Hz.). The signal from the one fluorine 
atom trans to the -NEt^ group, expected to be quintet, could not be 
detected even at -100°.
The n.m.r. spectrum of WF^NEt^ consisted of a triplet assigned 
to CH^- group at 1.1 ± 0.1 p.p0m., and a poorly resolved quartet at
5.7 p.p.m. assigned to WNCH^- group (qjj -CH ) “ ^ soine
1 ^ 2 
occasions the H n.m.r. spectra also contained a sharp singlet at about
6.7 p«p.m., but this was ascribed to slight hydrolysis.
Densities (g.cm at various temperatures (t°C) of two 
separate samples of WF^NEt^ are tabulated.
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Tablo 1.7
Densities (g.cm of WF._NEt_
3 c
Temp® Sample I Sample II
20 2*366 2.365
25 2.360 2.361
50 2.353 2.356
55 2.347 2.350
40 2.340 2.343
45 2.330 2.339
50 2.327 2.334
(d = 2.393-0*001334t) (d = 2o387-0,00107t)
Times of viscous flow, (for two different samples) were as follows. 
At 20°, 321 and 315; at 25°, 243 and 241; at 30°, 183 and 183 secs*
The corresponding times for glycerol were 1914, 1227 and 810 sec.
The infra-red spectrum of WF^NEt^ was as follows : (liquid film
4000-400 cm*"1) 3215s, 3130sh, 2985s, 2945m, 2881w, 1708sh, 1685w, 1589m, 
1466sh, 1451s, 1392sh, 1381m, 1340w,br, 1311s, 1272v*w, 1185m, 1195w, 
1124m, 1089s, 1064s, 1020s, 1000sh, 910sh, 895m, 855w, 797s, 779sh,
695s, 585-650s,br, 465w*
An attempt was made to determine the molecular weight of the sample, 
by measuring the lowering of the vapour pressure of CgFg by WF^NEty,, but 
owing to the slight solubility of VF^NEt^ no reasonable results could be 
obtained. Two different determinations gave the values of 158 and 6 4 6  
respectively.
~ 49 -
The thermal decomposition of viF^NEt^ was carried out in a glass 
vessel (200 ml. volume) fitted with a Teflon glass stop-cock. The 
progress of thermal decomposition was followed by recording changes in 
pressure. The flask containing VF^NEt^ was heated slowly to 100° but 
even after one hour no evidence for decomposition was found. The 
sample began to decompose at 120° but after the sample had been heated 
for about an hour at 200° the colour of the material in the flask 
remained unchanged suggesting that only slight decomposition had
occurred. The decomposition products were identified from infra-red
97 98
spectra as ethylene and ethyl fluoride. The residue left in the
flask was identical in appearance with WF_NEt0, but was found to be more
3 2
stable in solvents such as CIL.N0~ and CH,CN, Analytical and spectroscopic
5 2 3
evidence indicated that the V-NEt^ group was still present. Elemental 
analysis of three samples obtained from three different experiments 
were as follows : found, C, 16.3 13*7 and 14 .0; H, 3*3, 3*0 and 3*2;
N, 3.8, 4.4 and 4.5; F, 25.7, 25.0 and 25.3; W, 50.5, 51.5 and 
C4H1()F5NW requires, C, 13.7; H, 2.9; N, 4.0; F, 27.0; V, 52.4?-
The 1^F n.m.r. spectrum (in CH^NO^ or C ^ F C C l ^ F  external standard), 
of this compound consisted of three signals at -141.3 (single line);
-60 i 2 (complex) and -33.0 (complex)p.p.m. The 1H n.m.r. spectrum 
(in CH^NOg, TMS external standard) consisted of a complex set of peaks 
at -1 . 1 3  p.p.m. assigned to -CCH^ and -5.6 p.p.m. (complex) assigned 
to WNCH^- and a very weak broad signal at -3.0 p.p0m.
Infra-red spectrum (liquid film 4000-400 cm 1) 3225m, 3170sh, 2995m, 
2942w, 1590s, 1475sh, 1452m, 1430sh, 1392w, 1380w, 1332w, 1312s, 1160w,
1115w, 1055w, 1035w, 1015m, 990w, 772m, 695w.
Formation of Tetraki8(diethylamino)tungsten(Vl)difluoride
The experimental procedure for the preparation of WF2 (NEt2 )4 was
- 50 -
similar to that already described.
WF,- (801 mmol) and Me-.SiNEt0 (51.3 mmol) were allowed to react 
o 3 2
at 20° for 24 hours. Material volatile at 20° was identified as
93 95unchanged Me^SiNEt^ and Me^SiF from its infra-red spectrum. '
Separation was not attempted. [Weight of Me^SiNEt^ + Me^SiF.
Found = 5«9 gm.; requires for 4*. 1 reaction, 5«7 gm<J.
0
The residue was a brown, sticky solid involatile at 20 and quite 
different in behaviour from the other dialkylaminotungsten(Vl)fluorides. 
It was characterized as tetrakis(diethylamino)tungsten(Vl)fluoride, 
WF2(NEt2)4.
Elemental analysis : found, C, 37.3; H, 7,7; F, 7,3; W, 36.7^
c16H F2Y  requires, C, 37.7; H, 7.9; F, 7.5; W, 36.1$.
It was completely soluble in O^F^ and fairly soluble in CS^, 
toluene and octafluorotoluene0 The molecular weight determinations, 
from the lowering in vapour pressure of C^Fg by WF^NEt^)^, were 
consistent with its being monomeric. The results are given in the 
Table 1.8.
Its infra-red spectrum (solid pressed between AgCl plates 
4000-400 cm 1) was as follows : 3215s? 3130sh, 2995s, 2945s, 2889m,
1590s, 1465sh, 1415s, 1381s, 1335m, 1312s, 1275sh, 1185s, 1145w, 1130s, 
1090s, 1065s, 1020sh, 1002s, 895s, 800s, 695s, 600br,s, 465m,br.
Preparation of Bi3 (diethylamino)tungsten(VJ.)tetrafIuoride
The preparation of bis(diethylamino)tungsten(vi)tetrafluoride,
W F^NE t ^ ^  was attempted by the three different methods described below :
(i) From WFr + Me„SiNEt0 (1:2 mole ratio) 
b 3 2
A mixture of WFg and Me^5iNEt2 in 1:2 mole ratio was allowed to warm
- 51 -
up to 20° over a period of 12 hours to ensure complete reaction.
The volatile fluoride was removed by distillation at 20° under vacuum,
and was identified by infra-red spectroscopy and molecular weight
determinations as Me„SiF.
3
Table 1e8 
Molecular weight of WF^CNEt^)^
WF2(NEt2) 
Molecular weight required 
if monomeric, 510
Mole Fraction Molecular 
of WFp(NEt2)4 Weight
WFj-OMe*
5
Molecular weight 
required = 3 1 0
Mole Fraction Molecular
of WFc0Me Weight 
3
Oo152 562 0.118 358
0.117 564 0.073 341
0.075 566 0.060 344
0.065 556 0.050 328
0.052 558
* WF_0Ke was used for the calibration of the apparatus, as it 
5
is known to be monomeric.^
(ii) From WF_NEt0 and MeJSiNEt- (1 s 1 mole ratio)
5 2 3 2
These reactions were very slow and took about 10 days at 20 to
reach completion. The volatile product from these reactions was
95
Me^SiF identified from its infra-red spectrum^ and molecular weight
- 52 -
determination.
(iii) From WF2(NEt2)4 and excess WF^
These reactions were very slow and took about 15 days at 20° to 
reach completion. A mixture of excess tungsten hexafluoride and 
WF2(NEt2)4 was warmed to room temperature and kept for two weeks. The
only volatile product from these reactions was unchanged WF^.
The analytical results, reaction details and products : identified 
from routes (i), (ii) and (iii) are listed in Tables 1.9 and 109a.
(pumping of the residue overnight was necessary to ensure the complete 
removal of volatiles from these compounds.)
In every case the involatile product was a dark red, highly viscous 
liquid involatile at 20°, characterized from analytical determinations 
(Table 1.9a) as bis(diethylamino)tungsten(Vl)tetrafluoride, WF4(NEt2)2.
It was hydrolysed readily by water and alkali. Its behaviour towards 
common organic solvents was similar to that of WF^NEt2 although it was 
slightly soluble in CS2.
19Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining F n.m.r. 
signals for these compounds. A single peak signal (in CgF^, CCl^F 
external ref.) could only be obtained for one sample (product from reaction 
2). 1H n.m.r. chemical shifts vary from sample to sample (Table 1.9)«
The infra-red spectrum of all the samples were similar. A 
typical spectrum (liquid film 4000-400 cm ) was as follows : 3150w,br,
2985s, 2942m, 2883m, 2500w, 1595br,w, 1530s, 1455s, 1378m, 1350m, 1310m,
1276w, 1190m, 1141m, 1130w, 1090m, 1065m, 1042w, 1012m, 992s, 908m, 895m, 
795m, 661w, 640m, 600s, 555w, 508w, 460w«
Densities of the samples of WF4(NEt2)2 prepared by routes (i),(ii) 
and (iii) are given in Table 1.10 in order.
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Table 1 o9a
No. Elemental Analysis
C H N F W
* % fo
C 8H20F4N2W
requires 2 3 . 8 5.0 6.9 1808 45.5
1 Pound 23*9 4.8 7.1 18.8 45.2
2 23.8 5.8 6.8 18.7 45.5
3 25.7 5.5 6 08 18.0 44.1
4 23 el 4.7 6.8 19.0 45.4
5 23.5 4.8 7.1 18.8 45.2
Densities of WF^NEt^)^ (d.£ro.
Table 1.10
at temperature t (°C)
Tempo
°C
Sample I Sample II Sample III
20 1.972 2.157 2.103
25 1.966 2.151 2.097
30 1.956 1.146 2.091
35 1.953 2.140 2.085
40 1.946 2.135 2.079
45 1.940 2.130 2.073
50 1.933 2.124 2.067
(d = 1.998- (d = 2.179- (d = 2.127-
0.00136t) 0.0011t) 0.0012
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Viscosity and molecular weight determination could not be carried 
out due to the highly viscous nature of the compound and the lack of a 
suitable solvent.
ATTEMPTED PREPARATION OF 'TRIS(DIETHYLAKIN0)TUNGSTEN(VI)TRIFLU0RH)E
Reactions of ¥Fg with Me^SiNEt^ in the mole ratio 1:3 were attempted, 
in order to prepare tris(diethylamino)tungsten(vi)trifluoride. Some 
of these reactions gave solids whose analyses correspond to WF^NEt^^, 
while others appear to give mixtures. Reaction details, products 
identified and analytical results of the solids are summarised in 
Tables 1011 and 1011a.
Infra-red spectra of these products were similar. A typical 
spectrum (product from reaction 3) was as follows : (Nujol and fluorolube
mulls, 4000-400cm“1). 3190s, 2995s, 2945s, 2890m, I625w,br, 1375m,
1355w, 1300w, 1280w, 1230m, 1191s, 1150m, 1 1 3 2 sh, 1091w, 1070w, 1050w, 
1010m, 895s, 851s, 795s, 575br,w, 480w, 450sh«
Table 1.11a
No, Elemental Analysis
C H N F ¥
* °/> #
Required for
VP3 (NEt2)3 31.5 6.6 9.2 12.5 40.2
W.(NEt2)2 23.8 5.0 6.9 18.8 45.5
Found
1 23.6 4.9 6.8 19.1 45.4
2 23.8 5.0 6.9 18.8 45.5
3 34.5 6.9 *-9.5 18.2 40.6
4 26.4 5.1 7.0 15.0 36.6
5 28.7 5.5 9.0 12.9 43.8
- 57 ~
Detailed investigation of these compounds could not be carried out 
due to their highly viscous nature and the lack of a suitable solvent.
REACTIONS OF DIETH7LAMIN0TUNGSTEN-(VI )PBNTAFLUORIDE
Reaction of Dimethyl Sulphite with Diethylamlnotungsten(VT )pentaf!uoride
(a) WFcNEt (6.5 mmol) dissolved in dimethyl sulphite (6.4 mmol)
5 2
at 20°. The solution was left at 20° for 72 hours. The volatile 
material was identified from its infra-red spectrum and molecular 
weight determination as MeF.^ (Molecular weight found 37.4, MeF 
requires 34.0.)
The residue was a dark brown viscous liquid, involatile at 20°,
It was soluble in C^F^ giving brown solution. It was formulated on the
o o
basis of elemental analysis as WF (NEt^)[0S(0)0Me], Found, C, 17*2;
H, 3.7; N, 3.4; S, 7.4; F, 18.3; W, 42.9?£ C H F ^ N W  requires
C, 14.1; H, 3.1; N, 3.3; S, 7.5; F, 17.9; W f 43.1?-
The brown liquid was found to decompose slowly at 20° but rapidly at
100° to give S02 and MeF.^
The n.m.r. spectrum of the compound WF^(NEt2) Cos(o)OMeJ (l)
contained three broad signals at 5.4, 3.1 and 1.3 p.p.m. in addition to a
19sharp single line signal at 3.6 p.p.m. Its F n.m.r. spectrum consisted of
a poorly resolved, weak signal at -59.8 p.p.m. which appeared to be a
doublet.
The infra-red spectrum of the product (i) (liquid film 4000—400 cm ) 
was as follows : 3100br,w, 2995w, 2960s, 2890w, 2840w, 1460s, 1390w,
1315w, 1210s, 1069v, 975sh, 960s, 800w, 739m, 695s, 620s, 590m, 455w,
415w,
(b) The above reaction was repeated under similar conditions, with
9*6 mmol of WFr and 12.1 mmol of (MeO)_S = 0. Sulphur dioxide was 
6 2
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99was identified in addition to MeF and brown liquid.
The involatile brown liquid appeared to be different from the 
one obtained in the above reaction as it was only slightly soluble in 
C^Fg. Its analysis corresponded to methoxydiethylaminotungsten(Vl)tetra- 
fluoride, WF .(lJEt2)(0Me). Found, C, 16,3; H, 3.5; N, 3.8; F, 21.4;
W, 50.5?^ Cj.H^F^0NW requires, C, 16.5; H, 3.6; N, 3.9; F, 21.0;
W, 50.7^o
The n.m.r. spectrum of WF^NEtg) (OMe) (ll) contained three broad
bands at 5.2, 2.9 and 1.2 p.p.m. in addition to a sharp singlet at 
193.5 p.p.m. Its F n.m.r. spectrum consisted of three poorly resolved 
multiplets at -61.3,-51.0 and -34.9 p.p.m.
The infra-red spectrum of the product was as follows : (liquid
film 4000-400 cnf1) 3100br,w, 2980w, 2920w, 2880w, 2850w, 2500m, 2400w, 
1608s, 1450s, 1395sh, 1378m, 1372w, 1312s, 1190m, 1159m, 1132m, 1060m, 
1038m, 101 Ow, 995s, 975sh, 908s, 870w, 793s, 694w, 680s, 620sh, 590s,br, 
460br,w.
(c) Some other reactions with the WF_.NEt,.: (Me0)oS=0 ratio
3 2 2
ranging from 1:1 to 1:4 were also attempted. Analysis of the products
from latter reactions suggested the presence of more than one species.
Their solubility in C^F^ varied from sample to sample but was greater in
all cases than product (ll). They all decomposed at 100° to SO^, MeF
1 1 9
and blue solids. Their H and F n*m.r. spectra were consistent with 
the analytical results and indicated the presence of both product (i) 
and (ll) in addition to some unidentified species* Their i.r. spectrum 
was similar to that of product (i).
- 59 -
REACTION OF DIETHTLAMINOTUNGSTEII (VI)PENTAFhUORIDE WITH
DIMETHYLDIKETHOXYSILANE
(a) WF^NEtg (4.8 mmol) and dimethyldimethoxysilane (28.7 mmol) 
were left at 20° for 24 hours. The volatile material removed at
-80° was identified from its infra-red spectrum** ^  and molecular weight 
determination as dimethvldifluorosilane, Me^SiF^c Molecular weight 
found, 98.0; Me^SiF^ requires 96.0. The fraction volatile at 20° 
was a mixture of Me2Si(0Me)2 and Me2SiF2 as identified from its infra-red 
spectrum.^^,101 Molecular weight determinations of the latter 
fraction suggested, however, that there was only a small quantity of 
Me2SiF2. Molecular weight found, 119.6; Me2Si(0Me)2 requires 120.0; 
Me2SiF2 requires 96.0.
The residue was a red viscous liquid involatile at 20° and similar 
in appearance to WF^-NEt^ Its elemental analysis corresponded to 
me thoxydiethylaminotungsten(VI)tetrafluoride, WF^(NEt2)(OMe). Found, 
o, 16.5; H, 3 .6 ; N, 4.1; F, 22.5; v, 5 0 . ^  C ^ ^ O N W  requires,
C, 16.5; H, 3.6; N, 3.9; F, 21.0; W, 50.7?-.
This compound was insoluble in most of the common organic solvents
19and was only slightly soluble in C^Fg. Its F n.m.r. spectrum 
consisted of a singlet at 16.2 p.p.m. (CCl^F external reference). No
n.m.r. signals could be obtained for this compound.
The infra-red spectrum of WF^(NEt2)(OKo) in the region (4000-400)cm  ^
was as follows : (liquid film) 3H0w,br, 2975m, 2925s, 2881 w, 2825s,
2510m, 1615w, 1525w, 1410s, 1390w, 1375m, 1350w, 1300m, 1180w, 1150m, 
1050br,s, 960m, 900m, 790m, 695s, 671s, 650-590s,br, 515m, 450m.
(b) Y/Fj.NEt2 (9o5 mmol) was shaken with Me2Si(0Me)2 (44.5 mmol) at 
20° for 48 hours. Two layers were observed. A red viscous liquid
- 60 -
separated from a clear liquid.
The fraction volatile at -80° was identified from its infra-red 
spectrum^^ and molecular weight determination as Me^SiF^ Molecular 
weight found 97.4, required for I^SiF^, 96.0. The other fraction 
volatile at 2Q°C was unchanged Me^SiCOMe)^. Molecular weight found 
118.5, required, 120*
The residue was a dark red viscous liquid involatile at 20°. It 
was hydrolysed readily by water and alkali and its solubility in 
organic solvents was similar to that already described. On the basis 
of elmental analysis it was formulated as trimethoxydiethylaninotungsten(Vl)- 
difluoride. Found, C, 21.5; H, 5*1; N, 3.4; F, 9*2; W, 47.6$
C7HigF20 NW requires, C, 21.7; H, 4.9; N, 3*6; F, 9.8; W, 47.5^.
19 1No F n.m.r. signals were obtained for this compound and the H
n.m.r. (O^F^ solution, Ke^Si external standard) spectrum consisted of the 
following signals, (chemical shifts in p.p.m. ). 1.2(c), 2.8(c), 4.3(s),
4.4(s), 4.5(c), 4.6br, 6.98(s).
Its i.r. spectrum (liquid film 4000-400 cnT^) was similar to that 
of WF^NEt^) (OMe), and was as follows : 3125w, 3040br,w, 2980sh, 2930m,
2880sh, 2825s, 2500m,br, I600br,w, 1529s, 1450br,s, 1390w, 1375sh,
1308s, 1155w, 1050br,s, 990w, 960w, 900m, 795m, 738m, 550br,s, 470br,w«
REACTION OF TRIMETHYLMETHOXYSILANE WITH DIETHYLAKINOTUNGSTEN- 
(VI)PENTAFLUORIDE
(a) Me^SiOMe (18.9 mmol) and WF^NEt^ (9.0 mmol) were allowed to
warm up slowly to 20°. Since no reaction appeared to have taken place, the
reaction mixture was shaken for a further 48 hours at 20 * Initially
WF_NEt~ seemed to dissolve in Me-SiOMe, then a black sticky solid was 
3 2 3
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deposited at the bottom of the flask. The volatiles were distilled
o 95off at 20 and were identified by infra-red spectroscopy as Me^SiF
and unchanged Me^SiOMe.'*^ Their separation was not attempted.
The residue, a black sticky solid involatile at 20°, was
formulated from elemental analysis as methoxydiethylaroinotungsten(Vl)-
tetrafluoride, Y/F^ (tTEt2) (OMe). Found, C, 15.2; H, 3.6; N, 3*7; F,
19.4; W, 51o9^ C^H^F ONW requires, C, 16.5; H, 3.6; N, 3-9; F, 21.0;
W, 50.7^.
It was insoluble in most of the common organic solvents
mentioned above, and was only slightly soluble in O^Fg. Its n.m.r.
spectrum contained the following signals in addition to the signals
86
characteristic of -NEt^ group at 0.78 and 4.6 p.p.m.
4.0(s), 4.2(c) and 4.4(c) (p.p.m.)
Its ^ F  n.m.r. spectrum consisted of two signals (both single 
lines) at -20.0 and +18.2 p.p.m.
The i.r. spectrum of WF^(NEt2)(OMe) (liquid film 4000-400 cm ^) 
was as follows : 3150br,m, 2980s, 2940m, 2880m, 2835sh, 1650m, 1590w,
1530s, 1450s, 1375m, 1350w, 1310s, 1190w, 1140w, 1060s, 991s, 905m,
792s, 730w, 680sh, 660m, 580br,3, 460m.
(b) WF_NEt0 (8.8 mmol) and Me-SiOMe (55.3 mmol) after
shaking at 20° for 48 hours gave the same type of black sticky solid as
the one obtained previously. Me^SiF and unreacted Me^Si(OMe) were
^  ^ 100,101 
identified by infra-red spectroscopy.
Elemental analysis of the solid suggested that it was
dimethoxydiethylaminotungsten(Vl)trifluoride, WF^(NEt2)(0Me)2* Found
C, 18.3; H, 4.2; N, 3.7; F, 14.6; W, 47.C#. C g H ^ F ^ N W  requires
C, 19.2; H, 4.3; N, 3.7; F, 15.2; V, 49.<$.
The n.m.r. spectrum of this compound consisted of two singlets
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at 4*0 and 4*15 p.p.m., and a doublet at 4*25 p.p.m. (j^ „ = 2 Hz.),
id—r i
in addition to two broad signals at 0 . 7 6  and 4 . 3 4  p.p.m. assigned to 
86
-NEtg group.
1 9
The F n.m.r. spectrum contained two major signals at 18.0 and 
42.3 p.p.m, (both single lines). Assignment of these signals was not 
possible because of the absence of any fine structure.
Its i.r. spectrum (liquid film 4000-400 cm ^) contained the following 
bands : 3125w, 3040brw, 2980sh, 2930m, 2880sh, 2825s, 2500m,br, I600br,w,
1529s, 1450br,s, 1390w, 1375sh, 1308s, 1155w, 1050br,s, 990w, 960w,
900m, 795m, 738m, 550br,s, 470br,w.
Reactions Followed by N.M.R. Spectroscopy
(a) From a reaction of WF_NEt„ with. approximately five fold excess
3 2
of Me^SiOMe a sample was removed after 20 hours and the variation of the 
19 1F and H n.m.r. spectra with time was studied. The results are 
summarised in Tables 1.12 and 1.12b.
(b) A sample of the mixture was removed after 2 weeks from a 
reaction of WF^NEt^ with approximately five fold excess of Me^SiOMe and 
gave the following H n.m.r. spectrum (chemical shifts in p.p.m.) :
U5br (-CCH^), 4.9(b ) (SiOMe), 5.0(b) ? , 5.2br,w (YfNCHg-), 5.4br ( W C E ^ ) ,
7*2(s) impurity.
19The F n.m.r. spectrum of this solution consisted of two signals 
(both single lines) at -48.3 and 2 1 . 3  p.p.m.
(c) A sample of the mixture from a reaction of WF^NEt^ with 
approximately six fold excess of Me^SiOMe, removed after a week and gave 
the following n.m.r. signals (chemical shifts in p.p.m.) 1.4 (-CCH^)f 
4 .6 (3 ) (SiOMe), 4.8(c) (WNCH2 - ?) 7.2(s) impurity.
Its ^ F  n.m.r. spectrum contained the following signals (chemical 
shifts in p.p.m.) -142.2(s) ? , -120.0(s) (WF^NEt2 ? ), -50.0(s) ? ,
+ 1 4 . 0 ( s )  ? and +23.0(s) ? .
- 6'3
Table 1.12 
chemical shifts in p.p.m.
After 20 hours
1.0br (-CCH.,)
3
3.2(a) (WOMe)
3.9(a) (WOMe)
4.8(s) (SiOMe)
5.2br (WNCH2-) 
6.5(b ) impurity
19
F chemical shifts
After 20 hours
-131.4(d) WF_NEt0?
3 2-
(Jp_p = 65 Hz.)
-67.4(t) ?
(JF_P = 65 HZ')
-53.4(t) ?
(jp_F = 65 Hz.)
After 4 days
0.9br (-CCH,)
3
4.35(a) ?
4.44(a) ?
4.6br (WNCH -) 
4.9(s) (SiOMe) 
6.6(s) impurity
Table 1.12b
in p.p.m.
After 4 days
-43.4(a) ?
-15.9(a) ?
After 10 days
U4br (-CCH^) 
4.9(b ) (SiOMe) 
5.0(s) ?
5.2br (WCH -) 
5.4br (WNCH2-) 
7.2(s) impurity
After 10 days
-39.7(a) ?
-24.7(a) ?
+22.0(s) ?
REACTION OF ANHYDROUS HYDROGEN CHLORIDE WITH DIETHYLAMINO- 
TUNGSTEN(VI)PENTAPLUORIDE
Anhydrous hydrogen chloride (50 era. pressure) was allowed to react
with VFf-NEt^ (15*24 mmol) at 20° for 24 hours. HC1 was dried by
distilling three times through -100 traps before reacting with WF.-NEt0,
The reaction v/as performed in a 500 ml. flask fitted with a Teflon
stopcock. Volatiles were distilled at 20° and identified by infra-red
97 102spectroscopy to be unreacted HC1 and SiF.* * SiF. was presumably
4 4
formed by the action of HF on the glass.
The residue, a black viscous liquid, was involatile at 20° and was
more stable towards hydrolysis than WF^NEt^* It was found to be
contaminated with an orange powder. Reparation by solvent extraction wa 
attempted, but was not successful. The black liquid was insoluble in 
^6^6* CCl^F, CC1 , CHCl^, CS^, toluene and hexane. Elemental
analysis of the liquid was consistent with the presence of more than one 
species. Found C, 14.5; H, 5-5; N, 4.5; F, 18.9; Cl, 15*8; W,
4 3 .4 ^.
Atomic ratio, C:H:N:F:C1:W = 5.1:14o8:1,5^4.2:1,7:1•
Its i.r. spectrum (liquid film 4000-400 cm~^ ) was as follows : 
5100br,w, 2910s, 2845m, 1560m,br, 1525w, 1472w, 1450m,br, 1175w, 1150w, 
1055w, 985w, 870w, 760w, 675w, 600s.
No n.m.r. studies were possible owing to the lack of a suitable 
solvent.
REACTION OF TRIMETHYLCHLOROSILANE WITH DIETHYLAMINOTUNGSTEN- 
(VI)PENTAFLUORIDE
Various reactions of WF._NEt_ and Me_SiCl were carried out (Table 1.1
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The products were all black sticky solids which wore difficult to
handle. They were similar to those obtained from the reaction of
WF,-NEt0 and HC1. They were insoluble in toluene, CHC1-, CC1.,
y c. o o  y  4
CS~, CC1„F, Me.Si, and hexane. They were probablv mixtures, but 
2 y  4
because of handling difficulties their separation was not attempted. 
The elemental analysis of the products is given in Table 1.13b.
Table 1.13b
Elemental analysis of the various products from the above reactions 
No. C H N Cl F W
W  (*) (JS) W  (*) (#)
1 Found 12o4 2.6 4*6 34.1 3.2 42.8
Ratio (6.1) (15.5) (2.0) (5.7) (1 ) (1.4)
WPOl.HBtg
requires 11*5 2.4 3*4 34*1 4.6 44.1
2 Found 12.6 2.6 3.8 29*5 5.8 45.0
Ratio (4.3) (10.4) (1.1) (3.4) (1.3) (1.0)
3 Pound 11.7 3.6 3.1 34.2 2.2 45.3
Ratio (8.5) (31.0) (2.0) (8 .4 ) (1.0) (2.1)
4 Found 12,1 2.6 3.3 35*8 0.4 45.8
Ratio (4.3) (11.0) (1 ) (4 ) (-) (1)
WC1 HBtg
requires (12 .0) (2 .5 ) 3.5 35.7 -  46.0
All of these products reduced acidified KMnO, solutions. In a
4
quantitative estimation of the sample from last reaction 0.374 gm. 
of the sample were found to be equivalent to 2.2 x 10 ^ mole of 
KKnO., This corresponded to an oxidation number of tungsten 3«*7.
Due to the lack of a suitable solvent no n.m.r. signals were
observed except in first case, vdiere a singlet at +26.5 p.p.m. was
19 1observed in the F n.m.r. spectrum and a broad peak in H n.m,r«
spectrum at -3*75 p.p.m.
The infra-red spectra of all the samples was similar and contained 
the following absorptions (solid pressed between KBr plates,
4000-400 cm”1) 31o0br,s, 2980s, 2939s, 2880sh, 2435*, 2340w, 2240w,
2120w, 1705s, I685sh, 1635*, 1575s, 1529s, 1445s, 1415w, 1390w, 1375*,
1360w, 1340sh, 1320w, 1275s, 1185w, 1155*, 1125*, 1080m, 1050m, 1010sh,
985s, 942m, 88Ss, 789s, 755s, 610br,m, 580sh, 510w, 460w.
These compounds when dissolved in water gave light brown solutions 
compared with the blue of dialkylaminotungsten(Vl)fluorides.
BEHAVIOUR OF CARBON DISULPHIDE AND METHANOL TOWARDS WFcNEt_
AND WF2(NEt2)4
WF,-NEt« was not miscible with CS0 even on shaking and was decomposed in 
5 2 2
methanol,
WF2(NEt2)^ dissolved in CS2* It appeared to react slowly with 
methanol (see n.m.r. spectrum Table 1,4) but products could not be identified.
REACTIONS OF TETRAKIS(DIETHYLAMINO)TUNCtSTEN(VI)DIFLUORIDE
(i) WITH TRIMETHYLCHLOROSILANS
A mixture of Me^SiCl (39*1 mmol) and W F ^ N E t ^  (10.7 mmol) was
-  68 -
allowed to warm from -196° to 20° o,rer a period of 4 hours. There 
was no visual evidence of any reaction. On shaking, WF^NEt^)^ 
appeared to dissolve slowly in Me^SiCl, and after a week’s shaking a
black sticky solid settled at the bottom of the flask. The volatiles
95 103from this reaction were identified as Me„SiF and unchanged Me„SiCl
3 3
from infra-red spectroscopy. Another compound was suspected to be
present among the volatiles from inspection of the infra-red spectrum of the
volatiles. But it could not be identified by n.m.r. and mass spectroscopic
measurements. Its n.m.r. gave no signals at all while its mass spectrum
contained the following main peaks corresponding to m/e = 26-29, 31,
32, 39, 41-43, 45, 47, 49, 56, 57, 59, 63, 66, 71-81, 87, 93, 95, 118,
123, 133, 146, 154, 160, 171.
The residue, a black sticky solid involatile at 20°, was souble in
CgFg. It was formulated from its elemental analysis as dichloro-
tris(diethylamino)tungsten(Vl)monofluoride, WFClg^Etg)^. Found, C,
27.7; H, 5.9; N, 8.7; Cl, 15.1; F, 3,8; W, 3 8 . 6 C1 gH^C^FtljW
requires C, 29.4; H, 6.1; N, 8.6; Cl, 14.5; F, 3.9; W, 37.6/£>
1
Its H n.m.r. spectrum in CgF^ contained the signals assigned to
-NEt^ group, (by comparison with the chemical shifts of WF2(NEt2)^) at
190.9 and 4.6 p.p.m. Its F n.m.r. spectrum consisted of two signals,
one at +15.0 p.p.m. (single line) assigned to some unreacted WF2(NEt2)^,
/ \ 19and another at -46.7 (single line) p.p.m. An F n.m.r. spectrum could
only be obtained for one sample
The i.r. spectrum of w W c i ^ N E t ^  (solid pressed between KBr plates,
4000-400 cm"1) contained the following absorptions : 3260v.w, 3085m,
2980s, 2940m, 2875*, 2825v.w, 2685*, 2475m, 1525s, 1455s, 1375*, 1355*,
1325*, 1295m, 1275sh, 1185m, 1 1 3 9 s, 1089s, 1065m, 1000br,s, 892s, 842*,
799s, 772*, 589*, 520m, 455*.
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(ii) REACTION OF TRI METHYLI'ETK OXYSI LANE WITH TETRAKIS-
(diethylamino)t u n g s t e n(v i )tetraflitoride
WF (NEt0). (6.7 mmol) dissolved readily in Me~SiOMe (42.4 mmol)
2 2 4 3
giving a blood-red solution. The solution was shaken for 2 weeks at
20° to ensure the completion of the reaction. Volatiles from this
95reaction were identified by infra-red spectroscopy as Me^SiF, unchanged 
101
Me„Si0Me and an unidentified liquid.
3
The residue was a brown viscous liquid involatile at room temperature. 
It was soluble in C^F^ and was formulated as dimethoxytris(diethylamino)- 
tungsten(vi)monofluoride, WF(0Me)2(NEt2)^t on the basis of its elemental 
analysis* Found (two samples from different experiments) C, 33*1 and 
29.9; H, 6.8 and 6.6; N, 8.7 and 8.5; F, 7.9 and 4.0; W, 39.4 and
38.2^ Cu H36F02N5W requires C, 34.9; H, 7.7; N, 8.7; F, 4.0; W, 38.2^.
The 1H n.m.r. spectrum of the residue (CgF^ solution, TMS external 
reference) contained the following signals (chemical shifts in p.p.m.) :
1.1 ± 0.05(t?) (CCH^); 3.3(s) (WOI-Ie),86 4.35 ± 0.15br (VNCHg).
19 / \Its F n.m.r. spectrum consisted of only one signal (single line)
at +63.7 p.p.m. (CCl^F internal standard), (comparison with WF(OMe),- which
\ 19has a signal at +39.5 p.p.m.). F n.m.r. signal could only be observed 
for one sample. Its i.r. spectrum (liquid film 4000-400 cm 1) was as 
follows : 2970s, 2955s, 28703, 2609m, 1530s, 1462sh, 1450m, 1425sh, 1370m,
1348m, 1300w, 1189m, 1139m, 1075m, 1060s,1000s, 890s, 790s, 560m, 540s,
485s.
REACTION OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE WITH TRIS(DIMETHYLAMINO)- 
PHOSPHINE
WF. (14.4 mmol) was distilled on to tris(dimethylamino)phosphine 
6
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(TDP) (13*6 mmol) under vacuum. The reaction mixture was allowed to 
warn from 196° to -80° and then to 20° over a period of twelve hours*
A thin red crust formed at the top of a colourless liquid. It was 
thought that the reaction was very slow and needed vigorous conditions*
The flask was shaken and within minutes its contents solidified to a 
light brown mass* On distilling the volatiles, the solid appeared to 
decompose (assumed from the white dense fumes coming off flask leaving 
behind a clear liquid). On warming the flask containing the volatiles, a 
dark red liquid separated from a pale yellow liquid. The red viscous 
liquid was involatile at 20 • The colourless liquid was identified from 
infra-red spectroscopy as a mixture of PF^18  ^ and WFg.^ The light yellow 
liquid left in the reaction flask was identified as unreacted tris(dimethyl- 
amino)phosphine by comparing its infra-red and n.m.r. spectra with those 
of the pure compound.
The red viscous liquid left in the second flask was in small quantity 
and was used for analysis.
Elemental Analysis. Found, C, 19.5; H, 5.1; N, 11.3; F, 19.5;
W, 49.1; P, 6.2$ W 3 [h (CH3)2]3 , requires C, 19.3; H, 4.8; N, 11.3;
P, 15.2; V, 49.3; P = 0 $.
(t>) WP£ (1 8*1 mmol) and tris(dimethylamino)phosphine (9.35 mmol) 
o
were reacted at 20° for 2 weeks. A thin, brown-yellow crust formed at
the top of a light yellow liquid during this time. Volatiles were
distilled at 20°C from the reaction flask. These were identified as
PF» and unreacted WFr from infra-red spectroscopy.96>104 
j o
The residue, involatile at 20° was a dark-red viscous liquid and a 
pale yellow liquid. The brown viscous liquid was separated from the 
yellow liquid by decantation and was later dried by pumping for two days.
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The light yellow liquid was identified from its infra-red and n.m.r. 
spectra to be unchanged (Me_N)„P.
The brown liquid was slightly soluble in.hexafluorobenzene. Its
19 /F n.m.r* spectrum consisted of one weak signal at -143 p.p.m. (single
line), and its H n.m.r. spectrum contained three signals at 5*0 (single 
line), 2*9 (poorly resolved doublet) and 1.9 (single line) p.p.m. These 
results were consistent with the presence of more than one species.
Elemental Analysis, Found C, 10.9; H, 3*3; N, 6.8; F, 28.4;
¥, 49.5; P, U 1&.
— 1
The i*r. spectrum of brown mass (liquid film 4000-400 cm ) was as 
follows : 3500br,w, 3250br,w, 3030w, 2930s, 287Ow, 2835w, 2790w, 1590w,
1525s, 1450(a), 1420w , 1400w , 1325m, 1295w, 1238m, 1165w , 1120w, 1065w, 
1020m, 990w, 950s, 865sh, 843st 777w, 731m, 695w, 600br, 480w, 430m#
REACTION OF TRIMETHYLSILYL IMIDAZOLE WITH TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE
Tungsten hexaflucride (9.8 mmol) was distilled on to trimethylsilyl
imidazole (15.6 mmol) in a flask fitted with a 'Teflon* stop-cock. The
flask was slowly allowed to warm from liquid nitrogen temperature to
20°. Two immiscible layers separated out in the flask and after about
half an hour, light brown fumes appeared. The flask was cooled
immediately to liquid nitrogen temperature* After warming the flask
again, a minute quantity of a light brown solid appeared at the bottom.
The flask was left at 20° for 24 hours and the quantity of the solid
increased considerably. Volatiles were distilled off at 20° and were
95 102
identified by infra-red spectrcscopy to be Me^SiF and SiF^.
The residue, a light brown solid, involatile at 20° was completely
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insoluble in CH„CN, CH_.N0,., CC1., CHC1„, CrFr, C3_, toluene, hexane 
J J 2 4- 3 6 6 2
and acetone*
Its elemental analysis (two samples from different experiments) 
did not correspond to a single product. Found, C, 14*5, 20.2; H, 2.0, 
2.9; N, 14.0, 1J>.4; F, 23.7, 18.3; V f 45.5, 44*2$.
REACTION OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE WITH DIETHYLAMIDE
A mixture of tungsten hexafluoride (30*5 mmol) and diethylamine
(15.11 mmol) was kept at -60° for about six hours* The colour of the
mixture changed from colourless through red to purple and brown fumes
appeared in the reaction flask. The flask was maintained at -60°
for a further 24 hours. The only volatiles obtained from the reaction
were SiF^ and unreacted WF^ (17.0 mmol). The solid product was a mixture
of a white crystalline substance and a brown powder. An attempt was
made to separate them by solvent extraction but no suitable solvent could
be found since both were insoluble in CS_, CC1., Me.Si, C^l F and C^F^,
2 4 4 3 6 6'
while they both dissolved in acetone. Elemental analysis of the
mixture was consistent with the 1:1*5 adduct of tungsten hexafluoride.
Pound, C, 17.9; H, 3.6; N, 3.7; F, 28.9; W, 45.9$ WFg.1.5NEt2H
requires C, 17.7; H, 4.0; N, 5.2; F* 28.0; W, 45.2$.
The 1H n.m.r* spectrum of the mixture was consistent with the
presence of a diethylaraino compound (broad signals at 0.85 and 4.7 p.p.m.
cf. Y/F_NEt_ Table 1 ,3 ). Other signals observed in 1H n.m.r. spectrum 
5 2
were, a singlet at 1.55 p.p.m. assigned to solvent acetone, and a poorly 
resolved multiplet at 2.6 p.p.m.
Its n.m.r. spectrum contained one major signal (single line) at 
-158*9 p.p.m. assigned to WFg and two signals of low intensity (both single
- 73 -
lines) at -58.0 and -52.1 p.p.m. which were difficult to assign due to 
the absence of n fine structure.
Its i.r. spectrum (Nujol and fluorolube mulls) was as follows : 
2150br,s, 2990m, 2945w, 2880w, 2820w, 2760w, 2480m, 2380w, 1700w, 1595b, 
1465sh, 1452s, 1382s, 1375w, 1319s, 1270w, 1230w, 1185m, 1160m, 1130m, 
1090ra, 1065s, 1040m, 995m, 900s, 840w, 790m, 780m, 692m, 600br,s,
490w, 420w.
(b) Conductometric Titrations
The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with diethylamine was followed 
by conductometric titration. Electrical conductance was measured by 
means of Universal conductivity bridge, model B.221. The cell used for 
conductometric titrations was specially adopted for vacuum use (details 
in Appendix). Two flasks, one containing the bright platinum disc 
electrodes, and the other fitted with a Teflon stop-cock were separated 
by a sintered glass disc. After evacuation of the flask, acetone was 
distilled into the cell, and its conductance noted. Tungsten hexafluoride 
was then introduced and the conductance of the yellow solution again noted. 
The measurements were made in a thermostated- bath at 25°« Conductance 
measurements were made after various additions of Et^NH* The solution 
turned brown on the addition of Et^NH and a light green solid started 
precipitating when the mole ratio of Et^NH to WFg approached about 1:1, 
and continued until it reached about 1*5-2.0. This solid was prepared 
later, in a separate experiment, for elemental anaylsis. WF^ was reacted 
with four fold excess of Et^NH in acetone. The reaction mixture was left 
at -60° for 24 hours and then warmed to 20°C, Liquids were transferred 
into a side flask and kept frozen by liquid nitrogen. The solid was then 
pumped on for four hours to ensure the removal of all volatiles and
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finally sealed off under vacuum for analysis and infra-red spectrum.
Elemental analysis of this solid corresponded to WF_.NEt_ .ITNEt«.0,5
5 2 2
acetone. Found, C, 23.5; H, 5.5; N, 6.3; F, 21.0; V/, 40.3$.
WF j- NEtg.HNEtgoO.S acetone. Required, C, 23.9; H, 5.3; N, 6.2;
F, 21.0; V/, 40.7$. The i.r. spectrum of the solid (Nujol and fluorolube
mulls 4000-400 cm 1) was as follows : 3100br,w, 2900br,s, 2720w, 2400w,
1708s, 1590m, 1455s, 1375s, 1310w, 1210w, 1162m, 1150sh, 1070m, 1050sh, 
955®, 945sh, 870m, 815w, 790w, 735m, 585w, 560s, 470w, 440w.
The results of the conductometric titrations are summarised in 
Table 1.14-
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Table 1.14
3
Specific conductance MHO. x 10
II
SpecificEt^NH
to
w f6
mole ratio 
Acetone
WFr6
(0.673 mmol) 
0.76 
1.84 
4*00
6.33
7.33 
10.45
Specific 
conductance 
MHO. 10 5
0.002 
1 . 1 2
3.71
1.71
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
Et NH 
to
WP6 
mole ratio
Acetone
WP6 
(2.7 mmol) 
0.17 
0.32 
0.54 
0.67 
1.13 
1.44 
1.67 
2.0
2.28
2.49
conductance 
MHO. 10'3
0.0006
2.68
5.48
7.47
8.65
9.50 
6.6
5.55
4.50
3.56 
2.61
1.69
III
Et NH 
to
w 6
mole ratio
Acetone
W 6
(2 . 2 3  mmol) 
0.12 
0.23 
0*28 
0*42 
0*58 
0.69 
0.97 
1.10 
1.32
1.72 
2.10 
2.31 
2.58
Specific 
conductance 
MHO. 10'3
0.0006
1.92
3.70
5.80
5.97
6.59
7.29
7.69 
5.64
5.32
4.69
3.57
2.57 
2.07 
1.39
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CHAPTER TWO
THE REACTIONS OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE WITH SOME ORGANQSILICON 
COMPOUNDS. THE PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF PENTAFLUORO- 
PHENOXY TUNGSTEN(VI) AND MOLYBDENUM(VI) FLUORIDES
INTRODUCTION
The reactions of tungsten hexafluoride with KeJSiX, (where X is
5
0C6F5, OC(o )CH5> OC(o )CF3, OC(o )C5F7, CN and NCO), the reaction of 
methoxytungsten(Vi)pentafluoride with trifluoroacetic anhydride, and the 
formation of pentafluorophenoxymolybdenum(Vl)pentafluoride, are described 
in this chapter.
107
Preparations of polyfluoroaryl Grignard reagents stimulated interest
in the polyfluoroaryl derivatives, and considerable differences between
108phenyl and polyfluoroaryl derivatives have been found. Although
phenoxy derivatives of metal fluorides^such as tungsten hexafluoride,and
non-metal fluorides, such as phosphorous pentafluoride and sulphur tetra-
fluoride, were well characterized, the corresponding pentafluorophenoxj'
43 109compounds were not known at the time this work was started. * A
very recent report described the preparation of pentafluorophenoxy fluorides 
of phosphorous, (c6F50)5_nPRnP2 55 Me °r Phj *  “ °»1>2)*11°
In the present work the preparation of pentafluorophenoxy derivatives 
of tungsten hexafluoride and molybdenum hexafluoride has been attempted in 
order to compare them with the corresponding phenoxy compounds. It has 
been stated that it is the electronic effects which largely determine the 
properties and behaviour of pentafluorophenoxy substituents.111 The 1^F 
n.m.r. spectra of pentafluorophenoxy derivatives can provide a valuable 
insight into the character of the bond between tungsten and the -OCgF^
~ 77 ~
ligands.
In an attempt to correlate the n,mtr, parameters of the pentafluoro- 
phenyl group vrith the electronic interactions at the bond between 
substituent and ring, it was suggested that coupling constants among 
the fluorine nuclei, as well as their chemical shifts reflect changes in the 
ring subsituent interaction. An empirical relationship between coupling con­
stants and chemical shifts was suggested to differentiate between -n donor and
1 27
71 acceptor substituents* Application of this relationship to the penta­
fluorophenoxy tungsten(vi) fluorides could lead to the same information about the 
effect of the -OWF^. group on the electron density at the ortho, meta and 
para* positions of the pentafluorophenyl ring* Comparisons of the n.m.r* 
parameters of pentafluorophenoxy tungsten(Vl) fluorides with those of other 
CgFj_X systems were also desired
Acetic acid and acetic anhydride have been reported to react exothermally 
with TiCl^ giving T i C l ^ O C ^ C H ^ ) ^  Polymerisation occurred, however, when 
further substitution reactions were attempted yielding a mixture of basic 
acetatess115 T i C l ^ C C ^ C H ^  + (CH^CO^O TiCltCOgCH^ + CH^OCl
TiCl(CC^CII^)^ ** (TidCcOgCH^O + CH^COCl
TiCl(C0oCH )
2 ^ 2
TiCl(c02CH3) + TiCl2(C02CH3)2 - 0 + 20^0001
TiCl(C02CH_)2
TiCl(C02CH3)2 Ti(C02CH3)3
0 + CELCOOH -* 0 ^  + 2HC1
X  \  *TiCl(C02CH )2 Ti(C02CH3)3
In contrast, successive substitution reactions of acetic acid with 
zirconium tetrachloride led simply to the formation of zirconium tetraacetate, 
^(CH^CO^)^, This decomposed to the basic diacetate and acetic anhydride 
on heating* The reaction of molybdenum pentachloride with mono-
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carboxylic acids or* acid anhydrides in carbon tetrachloride, was reported
to give molybdenum trichloride dicarboxylate, MoCl^RCO^)^, whore
R = Ph or Me, The benzoate was stable thermally1', but the acetate
o 11 Sdecomposed giving HC1 at about 80 C .'
As no carboxylato derivatives of metal fluorides appear to have been
reported, in this work, some attempts have been made to isolate
carboxylato tungsten(Yl) fluorides using the reactions of tungsten
hexafluoride with Me„SiOC(o)CH, or Me^Si0C(0)R4, (where R_ = CF„ or C-F„)0
3 3 3 f f 3 3  7
By this means it was hoped to compare the properties of these compounds with
carboxylate derivatives of titanium, zirconium and molybdenum chlorides.
Spectroscopic studies of these compounds would provide a method of
investigating their stereochemistry and the metal-ligand interaction. It
was also hoped to conmare the behaviour of WFr.OC(o)CH, and WF,-OC(o)CF„,
5 3 5 :>
The perfluoroalkyl groups are exceptional in that, despite their large size,
they are of high electronegativity0 For example, the CF^ group is more
electronegative than the CH_ group, and its electronegativity is between that
3
of chloride and fluoride. Because of this anorcolous size, electronegativity 
ratio, they differ both from halogens as well as from corresponding alkyl 
groups. Compounds containing perfluoroalkyl groups are thermally more 
stable than the corresponding alkyl substituted compounds, and their 
decomposition is supposed to be by a different mechanism* The thermal
decomposition of carboxylato tungsten(Vi) fluorides was thus desired for 
two purposes; firstly,to compare the behaviour of the two types of 
compounds (WF^OC(O)CH^ and V/F^OC(o)CF^) and secondly, for the formation of 
organometallic compounds of tungsten of the type F^WCH^ and F^WCF^ by the 
elimination of COg*
It has been reported that alkyl and aryl cyanides react with non-metal 
halides such as BX~ (X = F or Cl) to form addition compounds of the type
-  79 ~
RCN.BX^ (R = Me or Ph).^^' niobium pentr.fluoride also forms 1:1
68 118a
or 1:2 complexes with CII^CH. * 1:2 Alkyl cyanide complexes of
tungsten(iv) chlorides and bromides were obtained, however, from the
11 Qreactions of alkyl cyanides with 1f(Vl) and w(v) halides.
In contrast to the reactions of alkyl and aryl cyanides, the 
reactions of R^SiCN (assumed to be a cyanide)^ iJhere R = H or Me,with 
the boron halides led to the formation of addition compounds which 
decomposed spontaneously with the elimination of silyl halides and the 
formation of a solid residue of general formula (BX^CN^ according to the 
reaction scheme:
R-SiCN + BX, -* R„SiCN«.BX^ -► R-SiX + l/n(BX0CN)
3 3 3 3 3 ' 2 yn
(R = H or Me, X =■• F, Cl, Br)
Cyanato and thiocyanato derivatives of metal chlorides of the type,
MCI X_ (where M = Nb or Ta; X = CNO or CNS; n = 0-4), have been n 5-n ' . ' ’
121 122prepared by the reaction of metal chlorides with KX« *
Since no tungsten halides with pseudo-halogen substituents are known,
the reactions of R,SiX (R = Me or Et; X = CN or NCO) with tungsten hexa- 
3
fluoride have been attempted with the intention of substituting CN or CNO 
groups for fluoride in WFg. The isolation of cyanotungsten(vi) fluorides 
would make it possible to attempt reactions on the CIN bond, and to 
investigate the nature of V-ligand interactions. It was also of interest 
to find out if the normal oxidation state of tungsten (i.e. Vi) would be 
retained in these reactions in view of the reduction of w(vi) and w(v) to 
W(IV) in the reactions of alkyl cyanides with tungsten halides.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
REACTIONS OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE WITH TRIMETHYLPENTAFLUORO- 
PHENOXYSILANE
Formation and Spectroscopic Properties of Ppntafluorophcnoxytungsten(vi) 
pentafluoride
Tungsten hexafluoride and trimethyloentafluorophenoxysilane, Me^SiOC^F-., 
react smoothly below 200 to give Me^SiF and a dark red liquid, which is 
slightly volatile at 20°C. This liquid is formulated from its analysis and • 
spectra as pentafluorophenoxytungsten(Vl)pentafluoride, WF^OC^F^*
Molecular weight determination in C^ -F^  are consistent with the monomeric 
nature of this compound in solution*
The ^ F  n.m.r. spectrum of WF^OC^F^ (Fig. 2.1 o) can be interpreted on the 
basis of a monomeric structure, with an octahedral arrangement of ligands 
around tungsten^ (I).
OC6F5
F
The n.m.r. spectral parameters of WF^OC^Fj. are summarized in
Table (2.1). By comparison with the spectra of SF^X, (Fig. 2.2), where
X = Cl or OPh, the spectrum of the -OWF^ part of WF^OCgF^ corresponds to an
AB^ spin system. The AB^ peak frequencies are used to obtain *AB and
123
^AB* us^nS analogous numbers to those previously used for SF^X.
(i)
Fie. (2 .1 ) 19f n.m.r. spectrnm of neat VF^OC^F^ (spectral parameters
are given in Table 2.1).
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spectrum of SF^Cl
(R.K. Harris and K.J. Packer, J.C.S. (1961), 4739)
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Table 2.1
19F n.m.r. parameters of VF^OC-F,-
5 b 5
Chemical Shifts
(p.p.m.)
Assignments
-145.15 (doublet) 
-141*28 (complex)
•*•150.75 (triplet) 
+151.76 (br. doublet) 
+160.48 (br. triplet)
B. nuclei A
A nucleus
para fluorine of CrFr
b 3
ortho fluorines of C^ F..
b 3
meta fluorines of C^ -F,.
6 5
J^B = 69*64 Hze
SAB = 225*05 Hz* 
JAB
0.312
AB
,J23I = ,J34' = 19*8 Hz*
,J54 + J52* = *J12 + J14* 
18.0 Hz.
The signs for the coupling constants are not 
known. Numbering is clockwise around the ring 
with the ortho-fluorines at 1 and 5#
The appropriate equations are
SAB " V E7 + *(V V  
3(JAB) = 2< V * * >  -
OWF,
Fr
F,
8 3‘ 7 4'
where E. is the position in Hz of the ith line relative to CC1,F. i 3
Assignments for the spectrum due to the pentafluoropehnyl part of 
WFj.0CgF,_ (Fig. 2.3) are made by comparison with the spectrum of C^ F^ -Cl, 
(A^B^X system).
19,
WF
The comparison between F chemical shifts of the -OWF,- group of
3
^OCgFj- with corresponding chemical shifts of various WF^X (where X = 
NEt^, Cl, OPh, OMe) compounds (Table 2.2) indicates the fairly strong 
electronegative character of the -OC^F^ group in WF^OC^F^.
Fig, 
(2.3) 
19F 
n.m.r. 
spectrum 
due 
to 
CgF,. 
part 
of 
WF^OCgF^ 
(spectral 
paramet
 
Table 
(2.1)).
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Table 2.2
Compound Chemical I
(p.p.n
a
F(i)
Ihifts
u )
F(2)a
£(p(l) - F(2))b
(p.p.dc)
Ref.
WFc0CrFc
5 6 5
WFcCl
-145.2
-182.0
-141.5 
-126.5
5o9
55.0 50
WF-OPh
5
-126.5 -112.0 14.5 45
YJFcNEt0 -126.0 86
WFc0Me -118.5 -89 o 5 29oO 45
F(l) trans to F, F(b) trans to X (X r= OC6F5> Cl, OPh, NEt2, Ol-Ie
Chemical shift difference between F(1) and F(2) in p.p.m.
Although the fluorine trans to the substituent is still shielded more
than the fluorine trans to fluorine, S (f (1) - P(2)} isaminimum in
WF-OC^F- and increases in the order WFc0CrF_ ^ WFcOPh < WFr0He < Wl' Cl. 
5 6 5  5 6 5 5  5 5
The relative deshielding of the fluorines in VF^OC^F^ compared with other
WF^X compounds may be explained in terms of a combination of steric and
inductive effects.
The chemical shifts of the phenyl group are believed to be a measure
126
of the electron density at the nucleus. Substituent effects on the
electronic distribution can therefore be inferred by the chemical shifts of 
nuclei at different positions in the benzene ring. Thus it has been 
found that the ortho fluorine shift is influenced by a combination of 
inductive, steric and resonance effects, the meta shifts mainly by
126
inductive effects and the para fluorine shift mainly by resonance effects. 
Moreover rara chemical shifts have been shown to be more sensitive to
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resonance interaction than ortho chemical shifts. ^ ^  Thus
19F chemical shifts for para fluorine in pentafluorcphcnyl derivatives
has been suggested as a possible probe for indicating d^ - p^ interaction
between O^ Fp. and substituents. Relatively large para, shifts to low field
108
means greater d^ - p-^  interaction in the pentafluorophenyl derivatives.
The ortho, meta and para fluorine chemical shifts of the group
in WF,-0CgFp. are at a lower field than the corresponding shifts in
MeJSiOC^-F,-. The relative difference of the ortho and meta chemical shifts 
j o b  -----  ----
(7.0 and 5*1 p.p.m. respectively) in the two compounds are small com­
pared with the difference in para chemical shift (17.7 p.p.m.).
WFp-OC^ Fp. appears to be a unique example among pentafluorophenoxy derivatives 
in two respects. Firstly, the para chemical shift is at a lower field 
than the ortho and meta fluorine chemical shifts. Secondly,the difference 
between ortho and para fluorine chemical shifts is smallest (1.01 p.p.m.) 
of any ortho-para shifts observed. The relatively large para shift to low
field which is observed for WF^ -OC^ F,. indicates that 0 -► W p •+ d inter-
5 6 5 n 7i
action is significant in this compound.
Generally, with the decreasing electronegativity and increasing size of
the substituent X in pentafluorophenyl derivatives^ C^F^X, the ortho
125
fluorines move to a far lower field than para fluorine. The difference
between the ortho and para fluorine chemical shifts, ^Qp> is small however,
in compounds where resonance effects are more significant. Comparison of
in some pentafluorophenyl derivatives (Table 2,3)» suggests that
resonance effects dominate in WFr-OC^ F,. over the inductive and steric effects
5 o 5
of the -01VF,- group, 
b
1 26 1 27 1 Q
Recently, Graham et al ’ have investigated the F n.m.r. spectra of
a large number of pentafluorophenyl derivatives. They have found a linear
relationship between J^p, the coupling constant between the ortho and para
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Table 2.3
Compound £ a 
OP
(p.p.m.)
Ref.
CrF_OWF_ 
6 5 5
1.7
C,F_OMe 
6 5
-6.0 125
C.F_OH 
6 5
-6.8 125
C^-F-CF, 
6 5 3
-7.6 126
C6F5OSiHe5 -8.9 126
c6f5cn -11.2 126
C6F5SnMe3 -30.5 125
C6F5HgMe -31.6 125
Cz-Fj-SnPh-
6 5 3 -33.3
126
C6P5I -33.5
125
= Difference between ortho and para fluorine chemical 
shifts*
fluorine atoms of the pentafluorophenyl group, and 6p the chemical shift 
of the para fluorine* They suggest that the straight line relationship,
JqP - 6p distinguishes between if electron donation to the ring and Tf electron 
withdrawal from the ring by the substituent group* Thus substituents 
giving the low and the high J^p (e.g. -CN) are considered strong if electron 
acceptors, while the substituents giving high £p and high J^p (e.g* -NHp) 
are regarded as if donors. Intermediate $p and low J^p values imply a weak 
if interaction (e.g.
The doublet assigned to ortho fluorines and the triplet assigned to 
meta fluorines, in the spectrum due to pentafluorophenyl part of WF^OCgF^,
expected to split further. However, flue to the luck of fine structure in
the present case, complete analysis of the spectrum is not possible.
Thus accurate values for J^p are not known for WF^OCgFj.. Appropriate
values can however be calculated using general equation relating J^p
with S  &  y 'kbe chemical shifts of meta and para fluorines respectively,
m p  J------
1 27
These relations were established by Graham et_ al; and were found to be 
applicable to all the 61 pentafluorophenyl derivatives investigated by them. 
The appropriate equations are:
Jop = -0.453 8 + 7 1 . 9 8
J0P ■ -1'4 7 ^  + ,79-?
JQp = -0,5?4 •$ + 0 .2 6 ? + 40.69
The values of for WFj-OC^ F.- calculated from above equations are 
OP 5 6  5
3 ,7 , 3 , 4  and 3-7 Ha. respectively. The average value i« 3 . 6  Hz.
Following the approximate value of J^p for VF^OCgF^, it can be compared
with the corresponding values for some other pentafluorophenyl derivatives
(Table 2.4). It is not reasonable to draw any definite conclusion from
such comparison since J^p is chemical shift dependent and not the
experimental value as for other compounds. However, the value of J^p
calculated is consistent with the previous finding; that the -OVF^ group
is a if electron acceptor group.
Tentative assignments for the infra-red and Raman spectra of VF^OC^F^
are listed in Table (2.5). The assignments for C-F and aromatic absorptions
have been made by comparison with ^5 ^5 (where X = Cl, Hr, i)^*^
1 3 1
and some other pentafluorophenyl derivatives. Metal—10—C stretch^siw
Et^N[w(0R)JClp. (R = Me, Et, Pr ) , 1 5 2  W2 (0Bt2)?. (EtOH^.Gl^ 1 5 5  and metal 
alkoxides of the formula M(0R)^ (m = Ti, Zr, Hf, Ge, Al, Si; R = Me,
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Table 2.4
Compound
s p
(p.p.mo)
J0P
(Hz.)
Ref.
C^F-OWF- 
6 5 5
150.0 3.6
C6P5P?2 147.4 5.9
128
C,FcCN
6 5 143.2 5.8
126
C6P5C?3
147.8 5.8 126
C6P5C02H 151.6
4.0 126
C,FcP(NKe„)
6 5 2 2 155.7 2.6 126
C6P5I
153.0 2.0 125
C6P5H 134.3 1.3
126
C^-P-Br 6 5 155.2 1.1
126
C6P5C1 156.5 0.7 125
C6P5CH3 159.1
0.0 126
C,PcOSiMe, 
0 5  5 167.6 -4o4
126
C.FcOOePh_ 
6 5 3
169.2 -5.0 126
C.FOH 6 5 171.2
-6.1 125
C^F NHSiMe„ 6 5 3 174.1
-7.0 126
Infre-red and Raman spectra of pentafT.uorophenoxytungaten(Vl)pentafluoride.
Infra-red Raman Assignment
(Liquid) (Liquid)
1642 m 1633 s
1530 a Ring Stretch
1515 s
1470 ah 1472 v.s.
1365 m V(c-P)Sym
1332 s 1332 s
1260 w Ring Stretch
1192 s 119B v.s. y(C-P)Antisym
1050 s 1051 s V(C-F)Syro)
1001 a y(w-o-c) )
767 s
722 a 724 w y(v-P)
670 a S (C-F)Antisym 1
y(w-o) i
V(W-F)Aaym )
502 w 498 m Ring Stretch
4 5 5  y Antisym Ring deformation
285 w S (C-F)Sym
6 (w-f)
Ring angle deformation
Ref.
129-131
129-135
5 1 ,8 6 a
5 1 ,8 6 a 
129-135
1 29t 131
129-131 
51,86a
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1 34 135 — “I
Et)f " * have been aftsigned in the region (967-1155)cm . The
choice for W-O-C in WF^OO^F^ appears to be 1 0 5 1  or 1001 cm  ^ in the infra­
red and 1051 in the Hainan, Since V(C-F) is also expected in this 
1 29—131
region, distinction between the two absorptions is not possible,
V(W-F) at 767 and 724 cm  ^ in the Hainan and 722 cm  ^ in the infra-red is
51 86a
assigned by comparison with WF^Cl and WF^o Definite assignments for
—1 -1
the bands at 670 cm in the inf^a-red and 285 cm in the Raman are
difficult due to the possibility of many absorptions in this region 
(see Table 2.5)*
The colour of WF^OC^F^ is due to the presence of an intense electronic
absorption in the near TJ.V, region which tails into the visible region
(V • Table 2,6), The electronic spectrum of WF_0(VF_ is similar to that 
max  ^ 5 6 5
of WF^OPh, Both spectra are solvent independent, and have broad band in 
approximately the same region. By analogy with the spectrum of WF^OPh, 
the electronic absorptions in WF^OPh are assigned to intramolecular charge 
transfer between the if system of the pentafluorophenyl group, and the non 
bonding orbitals of tungsten.
Table 2,6
Electronic spectra of VF_0C^F_ and other substituted derivatives, of 
A 5 o 5_______________________________________
tungsten hexafluoride
Compound Solvent
-3 -1
V  x 10 cm 
^max.
Ref.
WFj-Cl
5
Gas 37,0 49
WF5NEt2 Me. Si 
4
36,5 86
V ( W e J c2 0
(toluene ?) (30.0-33.0) 61
WFc0Ph
P
C^Fr or Me.Si 
6 6 4
27.8 47
¥Fc0C.Fc 5 6 5 C6P6
28.60
Me.Si 
4
29.0
REACTION OF TUNGSTEN HSXAFLUORIDE (iMOLE) WITH TRIMETHYLPENTA- 
FLtJOROPHENOXYSILANS (2 MOLES)
The reaction of tungsten hexafluorido with trimethylpentafluoro-
phenoxysilane (1i2 mole ratio) occurs smoothly at 20° giving MeJSiF, and
3
a red liquid, which is slightly volatile at 20°C. The red liquid
analyses to bis(pentaf.luorophenoxy)tungsten(Vl)tetrafluoride, WF.(OC^F-)..
4 o p 2
1 9
The F noEQ.r0 spectrum of this liquid (Fig. 2.4 - 2.6), hovjever, indicates the
19
presence of more than one species. Assignments for the F spectrum are
summarised in. Table (2,7) o
The signals at -144.0 (doublet) and -137.5 p,p,m. (multiplet) are
assigned to V/F^OCgF^ by comparison with the spectrum of pure WF^OC^F^
(Fig, 2.1). The symmetrical multiplet of 14 at -123.1 p.p.m. is characteristic
of an type spectrum (Fig. 2.5). It is thus assigned to cis
WF^OCgFp.^. Since fluorines trans to fluorines are expected at a lower
field than the fluorines trans to some other substituent, the singlet at
-132.2 p.p.m, is assigned to trans-WF^(QCgF,.)^. The weak doublet at
-113.5 p.p.m. is assigned to trans-WF^(OC^ -F^ .)^ with the assumption that
either the triplet expected for the axial fluorine is too weak to be
observed or is masked by the singlet at -105.3 p.p.m. Assignments for
the singlets in n.m.r. spectra are never satisfactory, Hence^only tentative
assignments are made for the singlets at - 1 3 2 .2 , -105.3 and -68.9 p,p.m.
The spectrum due to C,F.- groups (Fig. 2.6) is too complex to make any
o o
unambiguous assignments. However, it indicates the presence of more than 
one species.
Dean and Evans,1 ^  have shown that 1%  chemical shifts, relative to 
SnFg"2, in substituted hexafluorostanates may be represented by £(f) =
PC + qT, where C and T are constants characteristic of a substituent, and 
p and q are the numbers of substituents cis and trans respectively, to the
I
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Table P07
Chemical Shdfis 
p.p.m*
Assignments
-1-14.0 doublet)
W 5OC6F5(b4)
-137.5 multiplet) w f5o c6f5 (a )
-132.2 singlet) tre n s-WF (0C^Fr)?
-123.1 symmetrical c m -v/f4 (o o6f 5)2
multiplet of 14) J = 64.8 Hz; = 0.35
-113.5 doublet) tran?-OT3(OC6F5)3
-105.3 singlet) cis-W (0C,F_)_ 
--- 3 6 5 3
-68 o-9 singlet) w f (o c cf c)_ t6 5'5
156.3 triplet)
t
para-fluorine of C ^ Y  in WF-OCYF*.
o p  5 o 3
157.3 broad doublet)
t
ortho-fluorines of in WF_0C^F- —  —  h S 5 6 5
166*3 broad triplet)
t
meta-fluorines of CrFc in WF,_0C/-FE- 
----  6 5 5 6 5
158*8 br. doublet) ortho-fluorines of C^ F,. in cis and trans WFjbC^F,.), “ * u j “ - 11 4 o 2 c
159.8 multiplet of three)
t
para-fluorine of C^ -F,- in cis and trans WF^OC^FpL
167.5 br. triplet) meta-fluorines of 0,-F,- in cis and trans WF.^ XYF.-),. ---- 6 5 4’* 6 5 '
162.3 multiplet) -
164.3 br. complex)
169.3 complex multiplet)
t = tentative assignments
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^ F  nucleus• The chemical shifts in V/IY (OCrFr) may be similarly6-n 6 b n
represented if C = 18 and T = 24«. The experl mental and calculated
shifts relative to YJFg are shown in Table (2.8)* The assignment of
the singlets at -132.2, -105.3 and -68.9 p.p.m. (relative to CCl^F) are
based on these calculations. The agreement is by no means perfect but
average difference betvjeen the calculated and experimental values
(2.3 p.p.m.) is not large and thus supports the assignments made.
The infra-red spectrum of this liquid differs from that of Y.TF^0CgF^
- 1in the 1200-660 cm region* In addition to the absorption due to
WFj-OCgFj. (Table 2*5), there are additional bands at 920 w, 785 w, and
690 v«s. cm \  The strong bands at 1192, 1050, 1001 and 670 cm  ^ in
WFj-OC^ Ff. are shifted to 1169, 1 0 3 5 , 999 and 660 cm~^ (all very strong) in
this case. The assignments are the same as for VF-OCYF,-. and are listed
3 b 3
in Table (2.9).
Unlike W F ^ O R ^  (R = Me or Ph),^ WF^(0C^F^)p exists in both cis
50and trans forms. It thus resembles VF.Cl^* The mechanism of the   4  2
reaction of WF^ (1 mole) with Me^SiOC^F^ ( 2  moles) is not known* However it
appears that ci3 and trans WF^OC^-F^^ initially formed undergo
50
redistribution reactions as does WF.Cl^ to give other members of the
4 2
series, WFg The following scheme is proposed for redistribution
reactions :
2WF. (0CYF_)_ -—  ^ WF_0CYF,- + cis and trans WF„(0C^F,-).,
4 6 5 2  ^ 5 6 5     3 6 3 3
2VTF3(oc6F5)3 ;=> w f 5o c 5f 5 + o t (o c 6f 5)5
REACTION OF MOLYBDENUM HEXAFLUORIDE WITH TRIMETHYLPENTAFLUORO- 
PHENOXYSILANE
Molybdenum hexafluoride reacts smoothly at -60° with Me^SiOC^F^ giving
98
Table 2.8
19Comparison of the experimental and calculated F chemical
shifts.
Compound Experimental Calculated
Chemical Shifts Chemical Shifts
a
(p.p.m.) (p.p.m.)b
F(1)c F(2)c F(1)° F(2)C
w f 5o c 6f 5 21 28 18 24
trans-WF^(OCgF^)0 33 36
cis-VfF^(0CgF^)o 40 44 36 42
trans-V/F, (OCgF ^ ^ 52 ? 54 59
cis-WF5(OC6F5)3 60 60
w f (o c 6f 5)5 96 96
a from WFg, calculated from the relation, 6(V/F^) =
6(CC1^F) + 165 p.p.m; b calculated from 6(F) = 18p + 24q;
° F(1) trans to F, F(2) trans to OCgF^ with monomeric structures
assumed.
Table 2.9
Infra-red spectrum of the red li.au.id obtained from the
reaction of WF^ (1 mole) with K 5SiOC6F5 (2 moles)
1 642 m 
1550 sh 
1512 v.s.
rinsr stretch
1365 m “ 
1335 s 
1169 s
1035 v.s.' 
999 v.s. 
920 w
785 w 
722 s
690 v.s.” 
660 v.s.-
505 w
y(C-F) Sym.
y(C-F)Sym." 
V(W-0-C) „
V(W-F) 
V (C-F) Ant i sym 
>(V/-0) 
•v(V/-F)Asym. 
ring stretch
455 w ring angle deformation
- 100 ~
Table 2.10
The infra-red spectrum of KoF^OC^F^
1 640 el 
1515 s
ring stretch
1410 s y(C-F)Sym.
1 325 w 
1265 w 
1225 w 
1190 w 
1169 w
y (C-F)Antisym.
1035 m 
1001 s
y( C-F) Sym, 
y(Mo-O-C)
800- w 
767 w 
735 w 
725 w
V(Mo-F)
675 m t 
635 m 
620 s 
589 w
V(0-F)Antisym.
v(Ko-O)
■y(Mo-F)Asym.
460 w ring angle deformation
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metallic dark green crystals, which are soluble in C^F^. Ke^Si and
C^Hg giving orange solutions. These crystals are involutile at 20° and
hydrolyse readily in moist air. The crystalline solid is formulated
from its analysis and infra-red spectrum as, pentafluorophenoxymolybdonum(vi)-
pentafluoride LloFr.OC^Fr.<1 
5 6 5
The infra-red spectrum of KoF._OCrF.- is similar to that of WF.-OC.-F,.
5 6 5 5 6 5
(Table 2.10), but no n.m.r. spectrum could be obtained in C^F^. There
b o
appear to be two possible reasons for the absence of n0m.r. signals.
Firstly^reduction of Mo(Vl) to Mo(v) which is paramagnetic, can cause 
larger line broadening, to the extent that no spectrum can be observed0 
Secondly, the rapid fluorine exchange can also result in line broadening. 
Oxidation titrations will have to be carried out to decide about the first 
possibility and low temperature studies are required to prove the second 
possibility.
The electronic spectrum of MoF-OC^F- in Me.Si shows a broad band at
5 6 5 4
•Z 1
19.4 x 10" cm" (18,9 x 10 cm" in C^Fg). This band occurs at a longer 
wavelength than the corresponding band for WF^OC^F^. This is consistent 
with the stronger oxidising power of Mo(vi) in comparison with w(Vl),
REACTIONS OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE WITH TRIMETHYLSILYLACETATE
Tungsten hexafluoride reacts smoothly with triracthylsilylacetate, 
Me^Si0C(0)CH^, at -80° giving Me^SiF, MeCOF, and a viscous orange liquid.
The orange mas3 shows a band at 1790 cm"^ in the infra-red spectrum
0ca o
characteristic of a carbony] group, and gives off CO^ end MeCOF at 20 , 
the rate of evolu+ien of CO^ and MeCOF increasing with temperature. The 
analysis of the compound indicates the presence of more than one species.
These results suggest that the reaction is more complex than the 
expected substitution reaction :
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WFr + Me SiOC(o)CHv * V/?r_0C(o)CH„ + Ke,SiF 
6 3 5 5 3 3
It io proposed that WFj.OC(o )CILj forms initially, but is thermally 
unstable, decomposing according to the reaction :
WFr0C(0)CH, -> WOF. + CH-OO?
5 3 4 3
and as the temperature increases, a secondary decomposition reaction 
becomes possible,
w f co c (o )o h„ CH_WF_ + C0o 
5 3 3 5 2
Unfortunately this scheme is based only on the identification of
the volatile^, for the solid products could not be characterized.
-1
However, the presence of a strong band at 1025 cm in the infra-red
ft 7
spectrum of the solids favours the p-^sence of W-0 species#
Unusually large amounts of SiF^ were detected in these reactions.
So it is also likely that ecm’c fluorination of the methyl groups of
Me_SiOC(o)CH_ takes nlace during the course of these reactions. The 
3 3
decomposition of WF^CH^, proposed as one of the decomposition products of 
these reactions, can also result in large amounts of SiF^*
REACTION OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE WITH TRIMETHYLSILYLTRI- 
FLUOROACETATE
The reaction of WF^ with Me,SiOC(o)CF_ differs from its reaction
6 3 3
with Ne_SiOC(o)CH_ in that trifluoro acetic anhydride, (CF,C0)o0,
3 3 3 2
rather than trifluoro acetyl fluoride, CF^COF, forms. The other 
products of this reaction include Me^SiF, SiF^ (trace) and a white 
crystalline material mixed with trace amounts of a brown substance. 
Elemental analysis of the solid corresponds to oxotetrafluoro tungsten(Vl),
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WOF , but the n.m.r. spectrum in C^Fg solution, in which it is speT'ingly 
soluble, is consistent with the presence of more than one species.
The quantity of the volatiles recovered is greater than that expected 
from reaction (i) (see Table 2.11)
WFg + Me^SiOC(o)CF^ -» WF^OCfaJCF^ + Ke^SiF (l)
It is very difficult to account for the excess, particularly as no 
unreacted He^SiOC(o)CF^ and volatile tungsten containing species other 
than WFg are detected. It appears that WF^OC(o)CF^ initially forms 
but being unstable decomposes. The decomposition of WF^0C(0)CF^ is 
however different from that of WFcOC(o)CH-. The following reaction scheme 
is consistent with the observations made.
Table 2.11
Reactants
(mmol)
Weight of the volatiles 
Found Expected
(gras) Reaction Scheme Reaction Scheme 
(1) (gras) (2) (gras)
WFg(12.1) + Me^ SiOC(o)CF^  
(7,44)
4.2 2.1 4.0
WFg(9.26) + Me5Si0C(0)CF5 3.0 2.2
(2o73)
3.0
WFg(l0.3) + Me^SiOC(o)CF^ 4.0 1.0
(10.4)
3.6
104 -
(i) W 6 t M e J3i0C (0) CF^ -> VI^OC^CF^ + Me^SiF
(ii) ?WFcOC(o)CF, 
b J
f F F F P  I
\/ \ l
F-W-0-W-F
/\ /\
F F F F j
+ (CF3C0 ) 2 0  (2 )
—> WOF. + WI'V 
4 6
The reaction of WFr with Me„S.i0C(0)C„Fr7 is too slow to isolate anv
b 3 3 7
products other than a trace amount of an orange powder and seme Ke^SiF.
my
The powder could not be characterized*
REACTION OF METHOXYTUNGSTEN(Vl)PENTAFLUORIDE WITH TRIFLUOROaCfWC'
ANHYDRIDE
WF^OKe dissolves in (CF^CO)^ giving a yellow solution which darkens 
on heating. The n*m.r. spectrum of the solution,both before and after 
heating, is very complicated, and though the absence of fine structure 
precludes any definite conclusions, it suggests a much more complex reaction.
REACTIONS OF TRIALKYLSILYL CYANIDES WITH TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE
Reactions of V/F^  with RJSiCIf (R = Et or He) yield Me„SiF and a black, 
o . p 0
fluffy powder insoluble in CCl^, CHCl^, CH^CN, CH^NO^f CCl^F, Me^Si, acetone
benzene, hexafluorobenzene, toluene, and hexane* Analysis of the solid
corresponds to WF^CN^.RCN^^y^fc) The presence of a medium band at 2150 cm ^
in the infra-red spectrum of this compound is consistent with the presence
85aof a cyanide group* Hydrolysis of the product leads to the formation
of HCN and an unidentified compound whose i.r. spectrum contains a strong
—1 85a
band, at 1745 cm characteristic of a carbonyl group.
The evidence presented above suggests that some substitution
has occurred in these reactions of with RESIGN, but products
6 P
obtained are not pure. Some further work, such as X-ray analysis, and 
search for a suitable solvent for n0Q.r9 studies, appears necessary for 
the characterization of these compounds,
REACTION OF TRIMETHYL-SILYL ISOCYANATE WITH TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE
The reaction of WFr with Me-SiNCO at 20°C gives Ne-SiF and an orange
o p  J
solid. The orange solid is insoluble in CCl^, CHCl^, CH^CN, CH^NO^, 
CCl^F, Me^Si, acetone, benzene, toluene, hexane and CgFg, The analysis 
of the solid suggests the presence of more than one species. Its infra­
red spectrum contains a broad band at 2180 cm"^ which can be assigned to 
the -NCO group*^a
The results described above lead to similar conclusion as drawn for 
the reaction of WF^ with R^SiCN, Failure to isolate pure fluoride 
cyanides or cyanates of tungsten is not surprising in view of the similar 
results obtained for the reactions of Nb and Ta pentafluorides with 
Me^SiX (X = CN, NCO, SCR).68
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CONCLUSIONS
WFj-OC^ F,- and MoJVOC^F- can be isolated from the reactions of WIV 
5 6 5 5 6 5 6
and MoFg with Me^SiOC^F^ (1:1 mole ratio). The reaction of V/F^  (1 mole)
v/ith Me^SiOC^Fp. (2 moles) gives a mixture of nent^fluorophcnoxy
tungsten(Vl) fluorides, including VF-OC^F,- and WF. (OC^F,.) _♦ Unlike
5 6 ; >  4 * 6  5 2
vn?4 (0R)2 (r = Me or Ph),°7 ' ^ ( 0 0 ^ ) 2  exists in both cis and trans forms a
1 9The simplest interpretation of *F n.m.r. spectra of pentafluorophenyl
tungsten(Vl) fluorides is that they have monomeric, octahedral structures,
displaying geometrical isomerism in some cases. The difference; in the
ortho and para fluorine chemical shifts of pentafluorophenyl group dn
WF^OCgF^ is the smallest among the reported pentafluorophenyl derivatives,
which suggests that OWFp. is an i f  electron acceptor group. The colour of
these compounds is ascribed to intramolecular charge transfer from f/ie
pentafluorophenyl ring to non-bonding orbitals of tungsten. Further -
work can be directed on the nucleophilic substitution reactions of the
pentafluorophenyl ring.
Carboxylato tungsten(Vl) fluorides cannot be isolated from the
reactions of WF, with Me,SiOC(o)R (R = CEL, CF or CLF„), even at -80°:
6 5 5 5 5 /
the products>being unstable^, decompose. The decomposition of acetates 
end trifluoroacotates of tungsten appears to proceed by different routes, 
and more work is required to confirm the mechanism for decomposition. 
Tungsten hexaf.luoride undergoes substitution reactions with 
Me^SiX (X = CN or NCO) but the products are not characterized.
Molybdenum hexafluoride (Allied Chemical Co.) was purified by low
temperature trap to trap distillation, over NaF. Tungsten hexafluoride
(Allied Chemical Co.), and trimethylchlorosilane (B.D.H.) were purified
as described previously (chapter one). The finely ground silver per-
fluorocarboxylntes (Peninsular Chem. Research Inc.), AgCN (B.D.H.) and
AgOC(o)CH^ (B.D.H.) were dried overnight under dynamic vacuum.
Me~SiC0«R (where R = CH„, CF_ and C,F_) was prepared frcm the reaction of 
5 2 5 5 5 7
137Me^SiCl on the appropriate silver carboxyl ate. Me^SiOC(o)R was dried
over activated Linde 4A molecular sieves and degassed before use. As
a further check on purity their i.r. and mass spectra were compared with 
137those reported and were found identical. Me^Sil was prepared by
refluxing a mixture of (Me^Si^O (19 mmol Koch Light Lab. Ltd.), A1
fillings (5*4 gms) with ( 2 6  mmol B . D . H . T h e  product from this
reaction was distilled twice at atmospheric pressure and once over copper
powder under nitrogen in diffuse light. Its boiling point was 107-108/
760 mm. mercury. (Lit. value 106.8/742 mm. of m e r c u r y . i t  was
stored in a brown flask under nitrogen. The reaction of Me^SiCl with
1 141AgCN was reported to give 40fo of Me^SiCIT. This reaction did not work
in the present casej even after refluxing the mixture for a week, no
Me^SiCH could be isolated. Me„SiCN was prepared by refluxing Me^Sil
with AgCN at 100-105°C for 10 hours The product was purified by
fractional distillation. Its b.p. was 116.5-117*5°C/760 mm. Hg, which
139agrees with the literature value0 Me^SiCN was degassed and stored
over activated Linde 4A molecular sieves under vacuum. Its infra-red
140
spectrum was identical with the reported spectrum. Et^SiCN was
139
prepared by the reaction of Et^SiBr (Phase separation) with AgCN.
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It was dried over activated. Linde 4A molecular sieves. Its i.r.
-1 85a
spectrum showed the characteristic CIN vibration at 2195(s) cm «
14'3iMe^SiOC^F^ was prepared by Oliver’s method ^^ by refluxing pentafluorophenol 
(Ralph N. Emanuel Ltd.) with excess Me^SiCl. It was purified by
fractional distillation and dried over activated Linde 4A molecular sieves.
19 1 ?7
Its "F nca #r. spectrum was compared with the one reported and was
found to be identical. (CF^CO^O (Fluorochem. Ltd.) was degassed and
distilled under vacuum over activated Linde 4A molecular sieves.
Experimental procedures for handling reactants and products have
been described previously (chapter one).
NOTE r The sample of Me_SiNC0 was provided by J.C. Fuggle and
j
used as such,
REACTION OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE WITH TRIKETHYLPENTAFLUORO- 
PHENOXY SILANE
(a) WFg (24.6 mmol) was condensed on to Me^SiOC^F^ (15.6 mmol).
in a glass flask fitted with a Teflon stopcock and kept at -196°. The
flask was allowed to warm slowly to 0°C when the reaction mixture changed
from yellow to red. Reaction was smooth at 0° and took about half an hour
to reach completion, - The volatiles were removed at 20°, and were
yellow. They were identified from i.r. spectroscopy as a mixture of
He^SiF and unchanged Weight of^Me^SiF +  WF^jFound, 3.87 gm;
Required for 1:1 reaction, 4.0 gm. The residue was a red liquid slightly
volatile at 20°. It was pumped overnight to remove any unreacted
He_SiOC£Fc.
3 6 5
The red liquid was identified from its analysis as pentafluorophenoxy- 
tungsten(vi)pentafluoride, WF^OC^F^. Found C, 15*8; F, 40.9; W ,
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40.#',* V i Q ° W  requires, C, 1 5 ,6 ; F, 41,1 and W, 39.*$. Analyses 
for H and Si were zero.
The molecular weight of WFj.OC^F was determined from the lowering in 
v a p o u r  pressure of C g F g  hy The results are given in
Table 2.12 .
Table 2.12
Molecular weight of WF-OfLF-
5 o p
Mole fraction of Molecular weight
in^OCgF,- in CgFg Found
0.74 518
0,56 501
0.51 496
0.50 4 9 1
0.45. 479
Average = 497
NF-OC.F- 
5 6 5
Requires = 4 6 ?
(if monnmeric)
-^1The i.r, spectrum of the liquid in the region 290*0-400 cm was 
as follows 1642m, 1535sh, 1530s, 1515s, 1470sh, 1 5 6 5 m, 1332s,
1 329sh, 1 2 6 0 w, 1 1 9 2 s, 1 1 8 5 sh, 1 l6 5 sh, 1 0 5 0 s, 1 0 1 0 sh, 1 0 0 1 s, 7 2 2 s, 6 7 0 s, 
650sh, 635sh, 502w, 455w,
The Raman spectrum of the liquid contained the following absorptions
110  -
(2000-250 cl')*"1) 1633s, 1472V.?, 1333s, 1198v.s, 1051s, 767s, 724v,
498m, 285w .
Its electronic spectrum (800-300 nem') was recorded in Me.Si ardA
^6^6" a^s0:rPi^0R iR fte^Si solution was observed et 345 nm .
(29,0 r iq3 cm 1) ■-'nd in C^F^ solution at 350 nm (28.6 x 10^ cm 1).
The solutions were very dilute and wore prepared in the inert
atmosphere box. Details of the experimental procedure are given in
the Appendix.
1 9The F n.m.r. spectrum of the neat liquid was characteristic of an 
AB^ spin system. The result.? and assignments are given in Table (2.1 ).
(b) The reaction was repeated using 3*67 mmol of WF^ . and 6,8 mmol
of Me^SiOCgF^. . The products were Me^SiF, identified from i.r. spectro-
95 tscopy and molecular weight determinations (molecular weight, Found,
92.3; Me^SiF requires 92.0), and a red liquid which was slightly
volatile at 20°. Total weight of Me^SiF recovered, 7.3 mmol; require?
for 2:1 reaction (Me^SiOC^F^:WI^; 2:1), b.8 mmol.
Elemental analysis of the liquid corresponded to bis(pentafluoro-
phenoxy)tungsten(vl)t.etrafluoride, wF^oCgFj.)^. Found, C, 22.8; F,‘42.2:
W, 29.f$; C12F OgW requires C, 23.0; F, 42.5; W, 29.4.£
19The F n.ra.r. spectrum of the neat liquid was consistent with the 
presence of more than one species. The results are summarized in 
Table 2.7.
- 1
The i.r. spectrum of the neat liquid in the region 2000-400 cm 
contained the following absorptions : 1642m, 1530sh, 1512v.s, 1470sh, 1365^,
1335s, 1195sh, 1169s, 1035v.s, 999v.s, 920w, 785w, 724sh, 722s, 690v,s, 
660v.s, 630sh, 605sh, 505w, 455w.
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REACTION OF MOLYBDENUM HEXAFLUORIDE WITH TRIMET}rYLPFNTA- 
FLUOROPHENOXYSIL AMR
MoF^ (21.03 mmol) and Me^SiOC^-Fp. (5 * 2 3  mmol) wore allowed to
react at -60° for about 10 hours. The flank was then allowed to
warm to 0° over a period of four hours and materials removed at 0°.
The volatiles were colourless and consisted of a mixture of Me-SiF and
3
95 86a
unreacted NoF^, identified from i.r. spectroscopy. * ' Total weight
of Me^SiF + MoFg. Obtained = 4*0 gins; required for 1:1 reaction =
3.8 gras.
The residue was a metallic dark green crystalline material. It 
was involatile at 20° and was soluble in C^F^, TMS, toluene and benzene 
giving orange solution. Its elemental analysis corresponded to 
pentafluorophenoxymolybdenura(Vl)pentafluoride, MoF^OCgF^, found, C, 19.0; 
F, 50.6; Mo, 25.8$; C6F1q0Mo requires, C, 19.3; F, 50.8; Mo, 25.75^ .
The electronic spectrum of MoF^OC^F^ (800-300 was recorded in
Me^Si and 0^F^o The absorption in Me^Si solution observed was at 515 nm 
(19.4 x 105 cm*"1) and in C^F^ solution at 530 nm (18,9 x 10^ era 1)„ Both 
solutions were very dilute and were prepared in an inert atmosphere box.
No n.ra.r. signals could be observed for this compound in O^F^ 
solution.
The i.r. spectrum of MoF^OC^F^ in the 2000-400 cm""1 region (Nujol 
and fluorolube mulls) was as follows : 1640m, 1515s, 1410s, 1325w,
1265*, 1225w, 1190w, 1169w, 1035m, 1001s, 977sh, 800v, 767v, 735w, 725w, 
675m, 635m, 6 2 O 3 , 589w, 560sh, 460wo
REACTION OF TRIKEThTLSILTLACETATB WITH TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE
Me^SiOC(o)CH^ (17.2 nmol) was distilled on to WF^ (1 3 . 0  nmol) in a
flask kept at -196°C. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to 20°
over a period of 10 hours, when the reactants formed a colourless solution.
The solution was kept at 20° for a week hut- no visible signs of reaction
were observed. On distilling off the volatiles however, an orange viscous
liquid involatile at 20° was obtained. The volatiles were identified
96 95 102
from infra-red spectroscopy to be unchanged V/F^ , Ke^SiF »
CH^COF1^  and C O T o t a l  weight of the volatiles obtained = 2.609 gm.,
recuires for the 1:1 reaction of WFr with Me-SiC0oCH, = 2.119 gms.
6 3 2 5
The orange liquid dissolved in C^Fg giving a green solution. A
reddish brown viscous material separated from the solution after 3 0  minutes.
The 1H n.ra.r. spectrum of the green solution showed only a singlet at 
192.2 p.p.m. The F n.m.r. spectrum contained three signals, all single
lines at -62.4, -47.0 and 24.9 p.p.m.
The orange liquid^ kept at 20° for a week^ evolved CO^ which was
97identified both from i.r. spectroscopy and molecular weight determinations 
Molecular weight found 43.2; CO^ requires, 44*0. Although decomposition 
was slow at 20°, above 40° rapid decomposition of the solid took place 
giving CO , CH-COF and SiF., which were identified from infra-red
C. J H
0 7  1 0 ? \AL
spectroscopy. 9 The residue from the decomposition reaction was
a dark red solid which was not investigated.
Elemental analysis of the orange liquid : C, 7.3? H, 0.6; F, 29»9;
W, 58.($. Ratio of the atoms C:H:F:W = 2:2:6:1.
The infra-red spectrum of the liquid pressed between KBr plates was
as follows (4 OOO-4 OO cm""1) : 3400-2940br.s, 2880br.m, 2870sh, 2305w,
2195w, 2045w, 1780br,w, I670w, 1615w, 1440br-,m, 1220br,m, 1170w, 1030sh,
-  113 -
1020s, 990sh, 932w, 895w, 850w, 700tr, 620br,n, 550br.w, 450br.Fi,
(b) Y/Fg (21*2 nmol ) and Me^k- OC(o)CF^ (20.9 mmol) were kept at
-80° for 24 hours, The fractior volatile at -30° was identified as a
or 1 A A
mixture of Me„SiF and CfiLCOF by i.r, spectroscope. * The flask
wa* warned to 0° and the volatiles whieh separated at thi* te^ro^ature
were identified as Me^SiF, MeCOF, C09 and unoi'anged WF^ ky i.r. 
qr 9 6  0 7  1 aa
spectroscopy, 1 *" * ‘‘ Total weight of the volatiles obtained -
3.06 gms; requires for 1:1 reaction - 2,07 gms.
The residue was an orange oilv licwid. It dissolved in C^F^
0  o o
1
giving a green solution and finally a reddish brown mass. The H n.m.,r.
spectrum of the solution consisted of a complex set of signals at
19
2.2 p.p.m. and a very weak b r o a d  signal at 6.4 p.p.m. Its F r.m.r. 
spectrum contained three signals, all single lines at -62.4, -47.0 and 
24.9 p.p.m.
Elemental analysis of th*» liquid was as follows : C, 6.4; H,
0.7; F, 75.8: W, 50.6; 0 (by difference), 1605$.- Ratio of the
atoms CiR:FT¥:0 = 2:3^5i1O.
The infra-r°d speotrum of the neat l i q u i d  in the region 4000-400 cm 
contained the following absorptions : 5?50br,s, 3 1 6 0 w ,  3040w, 2990v,
2550w,br, 2355s, 2250s, 1790v, I670sh, 1665s, 1620s, 1550s, 1510sh,
1405w, 1320sh, 1 3 3 CH*r, 1285w, 1135br,m, H85w, 104nsh, 1025s, 990w, 920w, 
855w, 650s, 605sh, 550m, 465m,
The above reaction was repeated three tines and similar results 
were obtained®
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REACTION OF TUNOSTSN HEXAFLUORIDE Y7ITH ? RIFETHYLSI LYLTRI- 
FLUCR0ACETAT3
A mixture of WFg (12.1 mmol) and Me^S?0C(0)CF'^ (7,44 mmol) gave a
colourless solution at 0° and no change in the solution was observed, even
after 15 days at 20°. A mixture of light brown solid and white needle
like crystals was obtained after distilling off unreacted WF* and other
o
volatiles at 20°. Me^SiF,"^ S i F ^ ^  and ( C F ^ C O ) ^ ^  were identified from
19 / 19infra-red and F n.m.r. spectroscopy. (The F n.m.r* chemical shift for
(CF^CO^O found was 75 P«r»m.).
The solid gave a green solution in but the crystalline portion
1
was apparently insoluble. No H n.m.r. signal was observed for the 
19solution and its F n.m.r. spectrum consisted of five singlets at
”71.?, -49.5, -14.3, 20.5 and 74.5 p.p.m.
Elemental analysis of the solid mass corresponded to oxotetrafluoro- 
tungsten(Vl), WOF^. Found, F, 27.8 and W, 66,5^j WOF^ requires, F, 27.6, 
W, 66.7#.
The i.r. spectrum of the solid in 2000-400 cm-1 region (Nujol and 
fluorolube mulls) was as follows : 1748m, 1630s, 1462sh, 1458s, 1443*
1430sh,1380w, 1267s, 1245>7, 1195s, 1048s, 860s, 790w, 767m, 728sh, 718m, 
660s,br, 630s,br, 620sh, 569m, 540sh, 438w.
REACTION OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE WITH TRIMETHYLSILYLPERFLUORO- 
BUTYRATE
WFr (8,7 mmol) was reacted with Me„SiOC(o)C„Fr7 (5.0 mmol) at -80°0 j j 1
for a week. On dis'tilling off the volatiles at 20° a trace amount of 
orange powder was left on the walls of the reaction vessel. The volatiles
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95 102were Ke^SiF and SiF^ identified from their i.r. spectra * ' 1
Unreacted end HevSiOC(o)C_Fr, were recovered from this reaction. 
b 3 3  7
The jjovder was partially soluble in O^Fg giving a green .solution,
1 9
The "F nemer. spectrum of this solution contained two singlets at 
-4 6 , 6  and + 2 6 c 0  p.p.m; 5  sets of complex peaks at 1 1 6 0 8 , 1 2 0 . 1  and 
1 2 4 * 3  p.p.m, and a complex weak signal at 80.00 p.p.m.
Since the amounts recovered were insufficient, further investigations 
of the powder by i.r. spectroscopy or elemental analysis were impossible,
REACTION OP KETHOXYTUNGSTEN(VI)PENTAFLUORIDE WITH TRIFLUORO- 
ACETIC/ANHYDRIDE
WFc0Me (6.1 mmol) dissolved in (CF,C0)o0 (7 . 8  mmol) giving a pale
0 J £
yellow solution. The n.m.r. of this solution consisted of a
19singlet at 3*91 p.p.m. Its P n.m.r. spectrum contained the signals
at -6 5 .6 (3 ), -14.8br, 74*7(s) and 145*6(s) p.p.m. The reaction mixture
darkened to brown on heating. There was no change in the n.m.r. of
19this solution but "F n.m.r. spectrum contained two additional signals,
both single lines, at -114.1 and 133.0 p.p.m. A low melting brown
solid and white crystals were left after distilling volatiles off from the
reaction falsk. The volatiles were identified as CF-COF and unreacted
3
(CP„C0)o0 from their i.r. spectra.^.>»146 
3 2
The residue was partially soluble in C^Fg giving a green solution.
The ^H n.m.r. spectrum of this solution consisted of two singlets at
1 93.67 and 5.28 p.p.m. Its F n.m.r. spectrum had three signals, all
single lines at -68.4# -48.4 and 17*0 p.p.m.
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REACTION OF TUIT03TEN KEXAFLUORIDE WITH TRIALKYLSILYLCYANIDS3
(a) W e (13.5 mmol) and Me^SiCN (5*7 mmol) reacted within 30 
minutes at 20° to give a black fluffy powder. The volatiles separated
at 20° were Me^SiF, SiF^ and unreacted VF^ identified from i.r,
. 95,96,102spectroscopy, 1
The residue was insoluble in CgF^ ., toluene, CS^, CCl^, CHCl^,
CH-CN, CH_N0o, acetone and hexane. Its elemental analysis was consistent 
3 2 2
with the presence of some Me^SiCN. Found, C, 14.2; H, 1,6, N, 12.4, F, 
11.5, W, 55.1 and Si, 1,3?*.
Oxidation titrations viith KFnO^ solution gave irreproducible results, 
but indicated that the oxidation number of V was less than six. The
magnetic moment of residue, was found to be 0,0 B.M.
Its i.r. spectrum (Nu^ol and fluorolube mulls) in the 400-400 cirf^  
region was as follows : 2970w, 2940w, 2 1 5 0 m, 1650br,w, 1 3 0 0 w, 1258w,
1210w, 1 160 w , 906v/, 970w, 890w, 850w, 730m, 600br,w,
(b) The products of the reactions between Et^SiCN (7.8 mmol) and
WFg (12,3 mmol), and Fe^SiCN and WF^ were similar. The volatiles from the
former reactions were found to be Et„SiF,^ ^ unreacted WF,-"^ and an
j o
unidentified compound containing a CN group (not Et^SiCN) characterized by
- 1
a band of medium intensity at about 2280 cm in the i.r, spectrum. The 
total weight of the volatiles obtained was 4.02 gins.
Elemental analysis of the black powder (two samples from separate 
experiments) was as follows : Found, C, 15-5 and 15.7; H, 1.1 and 1,6:
N, 13.2 and 10.9; F, 11.8 and 9.9; W, 57.4 «nd 48.9?*.
The products of reactions (a) end (b) behaved similarly towards 
solvents and oxidising agents, and gave similar infra-rod spectra.
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The hydrolysis of the powder T-Tas investigated by dissolving it
in degassed, distilled, water. At 20° volatiles were distilled from the
0 7  0 7
brown solution and were found to be HCN"' and an unidentified compound
-1containing the carbonyl grcup, characterized by a broad band at 1 8 4 7  cm
in the infra-rod spectrum. The following possibilities for the
unidentified prod.uct were excluded on the basis of the comparison of the
i.r. spectra with reported spectra.
HCCF, EC0oH ; 1 4 8  (FC0)2, F 2 C0; U 9  FCO; 1 5 0  FCN, HHCO; 1 5 1
R^SiOH1 5 2  and (F<3i)o0 . 1 5 5  
3 3 2
The mass spectrum of the volatiles contained the following 
main peaks corresponding to m/e : 11^16, 2 6 -2 9 , 4 5 , 4 7 , 4 8 , 5 2 , 72, 7 3 ,
77, 8 3 -9 2 , 97, 105, 117, 134 and 145.
No n.m.r. signals could be obtained for these volatiles.
q n
The black powder gave (CN) ^ f (identified by i.r. spectroscopy) 
on heating above 80° but the nature of residue was not investigated,
REACTION OF TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE WITH TRIMETHYLSILYLIS0CYANATE
WF^ (18.4 mmol) and Me^SiNCO (18.5 mmol) reacted smoothly at 20°
6 2
giving an orange solid. The reaction was complete within half an hour,
95 102
The volatiles identified from i.r, spectroscopy were Me^SiF, SiF^
96and unreacted W c0 The total weight of the volatiles obtained vias 
o
1.95 gas.
The residue was insoluble in CH^NO^ CH^CN, (CH^OO, CHCl^, CC14 ,
CrF., CS^, CC1-F, Me.Si toluene and hexane.
6  6  2 3 4
Elemental analysis (two samples from separate experiments). Found 
C, 9 . 3  and 7.9; H, 0.0 and 0.8; N, 6.9 and 8 .8 ; F, 0.0 and 6.5; W,
4 6 . 3  and 4 6 0 0 ; 0  (by difference), 37.5 and 3 0 .C$.
-  116 -
Ratio of the atoms : C:H:N:F:i/:0 = 3.1, 2.7:-, 3.1:2.0, 2.5? ->
1.4:1, 1:9-3, 7.5
Its infra-red spectrum in the 4000-400 region (Nujol and fluorolu.be 
mulls) was as follows : 2970m, 2950w, 2220sh, 2180br, 1650br,w, 1260br,vr,
1140br,w, 1070hr,v7f 1010w,br, 890vcw, SpOv.w, 790sh, 770sh, 722m, 650sh, 
605m.
q r j
It gave (cil) '' on heating above 80 C. The residue from the 
thermal decomposition reaction was a red solid, which wa3 not investigated
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chap: THREE
FLUORINE-18 EXCHATC2 BETwEEU ?RIIiETHYLFLUOROSIIHd^E AND 
SUBSTITUTED DERIVATIVES OF TUNGSTEN KEXAFLUORIDE
INTRODUCTION
25STh
21ft1Naturally occurring radioactive isotopes such as Pb and 
were used before 1954 to investigate the movement of atoms
11 2
during suitable chemical reaction* Since then radioisotope0 of
the more familiar and useful lighter elements havo been obtained from 
nuclear reactions. This has led to many experiments in which radio-
14°
isotopes have been used to obtain information on reaction mechanisms*
Much of the early work was designed to obtain information regarding
the nature and strength of bonds* It was assumed that an ionic bond
would interchange groups or atom3 more readily than a covalent bond and that,
for a series of bonds of similar type, the weakest bond would interchange
most readily. Many reactions, for example, the reactions of Co(ll) with
substituted salicylaldehyde and phthalocyanine, were interpreted on such 
15 A
a basis.
The mecharisms of isotepic exchange reactions are closely related to 
those of substitution .reactions. In the former,atoms of a given element 
interchange between two or more species^ without the formation of new species 
or alteration in concentration. A typical reaction is described by the 
equate on :
AX + B*X BX + A*X
and may occur either by exchange of an atom, or a group>or by exchange of 
112 142
electrons^ * ' ‘ for example
- 120 -
P-4- &
Fo + Fe ^  Fe + Fe
Isotopic labelling (indicated by an asterisk i* the equations 
provides one of the few techniques for distinguishing atoms of the some 
element. It is a convenient method of studying such reactions*
In thi s work a technique has been developed, for investigating the 
exchange of fluoride ligands between trimethylfiworosi!ane and substituted
/ v  ; . 1 8
tungsten^VI) fluorides using F radioactive tracers, Do^y’te the l^rge
amount of work on fluorine and its compounds since 1940, little use has
been made of fluorine isotopes for studying chemical reactions and 
155physical changes. Fluorine occurs in nature only in the form of the
19 17 18 20stable nuclide F. The radioactive isotopes F, F and F have been
1 s
prepared but F is the only isotope of fluorine which is sufficiently
1 S6long-lived (half-life 112 mins,) to serve as a tracer. This nuclide
157was first described by Snell in 1957, as a product of the bombardment
18P
of neon gas with 5-MeV deuterons and by Pool, Cork and Thornton from
19 18 18
the reaction F(n, 2n) F, Since that t ime^-it has been shown that F
1^5 186 1^9
can be produced by a wide variety of nuclear reactions. •" * Only
a few of these methods, however, yield a product of high radiochemical
purity and relatively high specific activity* The choice of preparative
method and target material depends upon the high-energy machine available
18and the subsequent treatment of the sample for extraction of the F. The
18
moot useful method of obtaining carrier free - F is from the sequence of
reactions,^Li(n,JL)t; ^0(t,n)^F.
18
The nuclide F emits an 0.65 MeV positron which is usually detected
by means of the associated pair of annihilation gamma rays* Any method
18
normally used for detecting Jf-rays may then be employed. F has been 
counted in the form of a solid as PbCIF, or HaF, a liquid as HF, and in
I, •
&  -
1 60various gases such as HF, F, . C1F„, BrF_ and IF,,,
2 5 5 (
One of the earliest uses of ^F in chemioal exchange studies was by
161
Dodgen and Libby ' who employed this isotope In the study of the gas-
phase exchange between fluorine and hydrogen fluoride* This preliminary
study indicated that at 200°C there was a measure-able a mo1 in t of exchange,
probably taking place on the walls of the brass container,
161
Rogers and Katz examined both the liquid phase and gas-phase exchange
reactions of HF with SbF^ and the halogen fluorides, CIF^, BrF^, BrF^, IF^,
The exchange was rapid in both the gas-*phase and the liquid-phase at room
temperature. It was postulated that the reaction took place via a
homogeneous mechanism involving the formation of intermediate donor
acceptor complexes.
Quantitative kinetic studies of the gas-phase exchange between F^
162and the halogen fluorides C1F_, BrF,_, IF_ , and between F_ and HF have
? 0 I 2
1 6^ 5
been carried out in the temperature range of 200-500 0, It was
postulated that for the CIF^-F^ and IF^-F^ reactions the exchange occurred 
by a combined heterogeneous mechanism of the competitive type, and a 
homogeneous mechanism involving the dissociation of the halogen fluoride,
C1*F„ -» C1F + *F0
j 2
C1F + F- C1F_
and I*F„ IFK + F7 5 2
i f 5 + f 2 ^  IF?
In the case of the BrF,.-F_ reaction the exchange was suggested to take
b 2
place by heterogeneous catalysis involving the metal fluoride coating on
162
the walls of the reaction vessel.
Gens^^ studied the isotopic exchange between solid inorganic fluorides
~ 122 -
and some gaseous fluorocarbons• Among the inom-'-uic fluorides, 
exo^'roge was found to be most rapid with the alkali metal fluorides 
increased with increasing ator-ic number of the alkali metal# The rate 
of exchange of the gaseous fluorocarbons followed the ordev :
C3F6 > (C2F5)2° >  C4F10 > Ch
165
Sbeft and Hyman examined the exchange reactions of the hexn-
fluorides of sulphur, xenon, molybdenum., tungsten, osmium, iridium and
uranium with fluorine in the gas phase. The least reactive fluoride was
sulphur hexafluoride which did not exchange at temperatures up to 5 5 0 °*
(The exchange between isotopically labelled HF and SFg at 27°* however,
161has been found to be 10?£ after 5 minutes, in the gaseous phase).
The moat reactive was xenon hexafluoride for which the rates of exchange 
o o
at 100 and 150 have been measured# The rate of exchange was found to be
a linear function of the fluorine concentration, sc that the reaction , if
166
homogeneous, appeared to have an associative mechanism. Osmium
hexafluoride exchanged under similar conditions and the reaction was
strongly dependent on the fluorine concentration : the results for
iridium hexafluoride did not show this dependence and the dissociative
mechanism had an activation energy of about 12 Kcal.mol.  ^ Tungsten
hexafluoride and molybdenum hexafluoride have been reported to exchange
rapidly with fluorine in the gns-phase, but the results have not been
166published in full. No exchange was observed between gaseous and
1R 1R 18 1R o
Li F, K ~F, Zr F^  and Ag F up to 550 C# Significant exchange was noted,
1R 1R o
however, between TTF^ and Na F and Ca F2 at 550 C0 The results in the
former case were explained in terms of a compound Na^UFg, but no such
165
compound was formed in the latter case*
10F labelled BF?, SiF^, P?5> POF^, As?5> S*,, SOF^ and SeF^ have been
18 o
prepared by passing the gases over heated Li F at about 200 C# In these
- 123 -
reactions the exchange was suggested to occur via the formation of an
167unstable Intermediate between LiF and the covalent fluoride* Very
recently the exchange between group I fluorides (Cs-Li inclusive) and
trifluoroacet^'l fluoride or SF. at 150° and 50° has been observed* The
4
order of exchange in these reactions has been found to be
V I**3Cs >  Rb >  K >  N» >  Li.
As described in the previous two chapters the organosilanes,
R^SiX (R = Me, Et; Z = Cl, OHe, OPh, O^ gF^ . an- been extensively'
used for the preparation of substituted derivatives of covalent Glides*
These reactions have been proposed by some workers, to proceed through an
intermediate Lewis acid, Lewis base ccnplex. Thus the reaction of WF^
with Me^SiCl is believed to involve the formation of a seven co-ordinate
intermediate, F Fe
F f F
\  I / \
W 'Si - Me
/f\F I 'Cl I 
F Me
which dissociates to WPVCl + Me„SiF. (Further reaction of WF.-C1 with
P p P
He^SiCl o^ the re-arrangement of the chlorofluorides of tungsten gives
s 50
other members of th^ series V/Fr Cl . n - 0-6;» Th^ formation of sucho—n n
ccmnlaxe!0 of IfP, is not surprising since seven co-ordinate complexes of 
x 6
A 1
tungsten are known. However, there have been no attempts to verify
those postulated mechanisms experimentally. The present work involving
1S
the study of th« exchange reactions between F and substituted
derivatives of tungsten hexafluoride was undertaken with the intention of 
developing a technique to oh+»i« quantitative kinetic data which ^culd. 
lead to the elucidation of the mechanisms of the reactions of tungsten
124 -
hexafluoride with the organoe!ilanes. To test t^e applicability' of the 
technique eyetems in which both the substituent end t Vi c\ fi r. /.T'o f i (')-f' 
substitution were varied have been iuvestimated t-
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RESULTS
18
F EXCHANGE OBSERVED BETWEEN STH3STITUTEB TTTNGSTEW COMPOUNDS A! D 
LABELLED TRIMETlIYI]ALTTnROBTLANE AT ROOM TEMPER iiTURE.
The results of exct^nve reactions between M^-Si i.ioactive° ■' J ' ’ B
substituted derivatives of ‘•"wngsten hexafluoride »r? y*^cn in Tables
■&3*1 —3*7* Aot '^ o sample.0 of He-Si ’F are obtained by maintaining a mixture
of active Cs ’F (solid) and inactive Me^Si F (liquid,/ at (30 for thirty
minutes 6 All the exchange reactions between Me„Si r and the substituted
+ otungvten compounds were carried out ° + r,ocm tcmpora-b^re, 22 ~ 3 C, except
where mentioned. Two types of systems are described. These are the hetero-
geneous systems in which Me^Si F is in contact with the tungsten compound
and the homogeneous systems in which Ke^Si F is added to a solution of the
tungsten comroimd in ChiV. No exchange is observed, up to 50°C between -t o o
the inactive solvent Cr?r and Me„Si F, Cs F or - labelled ¥F._OMe,
c o y  5
In gen; ral, in the homogeneous systems the substituted tungsten.
18compounds readily undergo "F exchange,, ■ The exchange is easily measure able 
and, for each system, gives reproducible exchange rates. Two exceptions 
are found in the present work. (OHe)^  is the least reactive among
the tungsten compounds studied. Even after 180 minutes no exchange is 
observed at 2? ~ 3°0. The exchange reaction ef WFj-HEtp cannot be 
performed under homogeneous conditions since it is insoluble in all suitable 
solvents,
The fraction of ~F exchanged (f) is calculated from the expression*
*■1
£ = r - h  (3.D
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m(nvr>o7) - quantity of a specie^ with n t-xchnr'genbl e fluorine lip.ard,? ( the 
value of n for lie SiF is 1) j and subscripts 1 ana 2 refer to the ini- 
tially inactive and active species respectively* In this case 1 refers 
to the tungsten compound and 2 refers to Me_Si F,' Errors in f* due to 
weighings are estimated to be negligible and those quoted arise from
count rate determinations. The equation used for the determination'
171of these errors is : 1
^  = J i p  + T i p r i p r  (5‘2)
where is the standard deviation, end are the total number of counts
/
for the Ke^iF and tungsten compound respectively, and t and i are the 
counting times for the two compounds.
The calculations of the fraction exchange, f, are based on the assumption 
that all fluoride ligands of the tungsten compounds are exchangeable*
However, the validity of this assumption is questionable in some cases.
The substituted tungsten fluorides contain two non-equivalent types of 
fluoride ligands, those tra.ns to a fluoride end those trans to a 
substituent. Thus, there are three possibilities, firstlyythat all the 
fluoride ligands are exchangeable, although the two types could exchange 
at different rates, secondly^hat onljr fluorides trang to a fluoride 
liga nd are exchangeable and>thirdlyJthat only fluorides +rang to 
substituents are exchangeable.
Assuming . the exchange i3 complete after the longest time of contact 
in each case, it is possible to determine the number of exchangeable 
fluoride ligands from the fraction exchange calculated 0n the basis of all 
the thre^ possibilities. For example, for VTF^ X (X = NEt^, OMe, OPh, OCgFj.) 
the three possibilities are as follows : all five ligands are exchangeable,
the four fluoride ligands -trans to fluoride are exchangeable or +*»e ore 
fluoride ligend trans to X is exchangeable. Theoretically the fraction
r ;.; -
?'?.okanro j f, j.f> one. The <ax7>f-vri.’Y!er;t c 1 res* *1 no , for last dos c j b.* 1i v
(n 1 ) ,  **•>( 'v;cver, c-nle u )  meed _f lur?^ n "  1»/; e.r^ 1 .8  f’o r
YlF'dEt,, ton' yp OMe respective}’r oo t.hi** li tv is e^oj oded. The
s 2 5 * “ "
.fSv.^ -H on exchange calculated fro7*’ experiment a 1 ■*'e°ults or; the hr sis of f our
or five axelange»■»’■»he fluoride ligunde is 0.92 pnd 8.88 respectively ^or
FF C7*!e and 0.84 and n.8i reorecti.'^1'' for WF-NEt,*. The exchange i-»a*r m t  
5 5 2
ho complete even after the longer t time of cct^ct. Further, the
difference in the two values of f for hi? OFe and YfF *JEt« is small. Here*
—  5 r 2
It is not reasonable to decide una^H guou«ly between the possib1’ 1 i ties of
A or 5 exchangeable fluoride 1 iganda for those two compounds. For
CT^(o^e)p 2 nd s<Fp(NEt^)^ th^ro arc only two nossibilitiojs, either all t^e
fluorid^ lizards are exchangeable or two fluoride ligands of r£F (OMo)^ :n!
4
one of yPp(lTEt^)^ are exchangeable. The latter leads to f. values 
calculated from the experimental results of 1 . 1 8 and 1 . 2 respectively. 
Experimentally, fraction exchange calculated on the basis of the former 
ar? 0.99 and 0.87 respectively. Thus fe^ these two compounds it seers 
mere likely that all the fluoride ligands undergo exchange.
The exchange between Me_Si*F and WF_CPh or V/P-OC^ -Fr- is small but
3 5 5 6 5
easily measurable. The exchange for VfF^OC^F^ appears to be almost
constant and rapid. The values of jf calculated from experimental results,
on the assumption tv,ot ore cr five fluoride ligands of this compound are
exchangeable, range from 0.29-0.39 cud 0.16-0.24 respectively. It is
obvious that exchange is not complete even for one fluoride ligand, hence
it is not reasonable to decide the number of exchangeable fluorides for
WF-OCvFr. Similar conclusion apply to Y/FcCPh where the exchange is slow.
5 6 5 ?
Exchange Under Heterogeneous Conditions
No regular trends in the exchange reactions of the heterogeneous 
systems of WF^NEt2 and WF^OMe with MCjSi*F are descernible. The extent
i . ..-ru"
of exchang' appears to dor.rad significantly on the total concentration
of the reactants, the exchange being loust for larger amounts of the
reactants* Thus,the exchange when the total amounts of tho reactants
(WFj-NEtg + MOjSi*F) is 1.27 nmol is approximately 84$ (f, = 1 is taken
as 100$ exchange) after 75 minutes,contrasted with approximately 32$
exchange for 9®77 nmol of (v/FJlht2 + H©jSi*F) after 120 minutes. Similarly,
exchange for 3*9 rmol of (VJF^OHe + Me^SiF) is approximately 91$,while it
is approximately 40$ for 9.6 mmol of fal^Ol'iQ + Me~Si*F) both after 60 minute
5 j  *
Exchange also depends on the stoichiometry of the reactants. For example, 
the exchange observed for WFc0Me—  Ke~Si*F at a mole ratio of 1:2 is 55$
0 J
after 15 minutes,contrasted with approximately 40$ exchange for 1:1
stoichiometry after 60 minutes. This dependence of the rate of exchange
on the concentration of reactants is not surprising in view of the fact that
the exchange in a heterogeneous system largely depends on the available
142
surface area of the compound. The dimensions of the reaction ampoule
restrict the surface area of solid tungsten compound in contact with 
Me^Si*F when large amounts of reagents are used.
Exchange Reactions under Homogeneous Conditions
One of the common features of exchange reactions in homogeneous 
media appears to be the dependence of the rate of reaction on the 
concentration of tungsten compounds. For concentrated solutions the 
exchange is greater than for dilute solutions. For example for a 
0.76 i 0.1 molal solution of WF2(NEt2)^ the exchange observed after 150
FOOT-NOTE : The results of exchange reactions used throughout this
chapter,for comparative purposes^ are those given in 
Tables (3.1 - 3*7),except where mentioned.
156
and 240 minutes is 41 and 8T/o respectively*, In contrast, the exchange 
observed for an 0*24 m o l d  solution of WFp(NFt0)A after 240 minutes is 
only 29°p» Similarly, for VfF^COMegJg “the exchange observed for a 2.52
molal solution after 95 minutes is 98$ compared with 86$ exchange for a 
0.87 molal solution after 125 minutes#
Qualitative Comparisons of the Bates of Exchange of Flueridc Ligands 
in Substituted TungstenfVI) Fluorides
Since the work described in this chapter is of a preliminary nature,
comparable concentrations are not available. Hence^a quantitative
comparison of the rates of exchange of fluoride ligands in substituted
tungsten(vi) fluorides studied is impossible. A qualitative comparison^
however, suggests that V«F.(0Me)o, WPc0Me and V/Pj-NEt^  are most reactive, th8
4 2 ?  ? 2
exchange being fast and almost complete in these compounds. In contrast
of WF^OPh and WF^OC^F^ the exchange is very small and slow. The exchange
of fluoride ligands in WP^CNEt^)^ is intermediate. This comparison of
18
the exchange rates suggests that P exchange between substituted 
tungsten(vi) fluorides and Me^Si*P depends on the number and nature of 
substituents other than fluoride.
- 137 -
p x s c u^siqi*
The rate of exchanga of fluorine, at a particular temperature, in 
the reaction ;
WF. X +  Me..Si*F -> KevSiF + W*F,- Xo- n n p 3 6-n n
(where the asterisk indicates labelled F; X = NEt~, OMe, OPh. OC^ F,.
2 ' D 5
and n = 1-4) may be expressed in terms of the concentration of reactants
in dynamic equilibrium at time t^by a modified form of McKay*s
. . 172 equation :
r  »  f  jjQfr /L-L~\ ( 3  -sc)
t  Vna +  m b /  °  \  1 - i /  V
where R is the rate of exchange in moles Kgms min" j t is the time of
exchange in minutes, a is the molality of the tungsten compound with n
equivalent exchangeable fluorines, b is the molality of Me^SiF and f is
the fraction exchange, as defined by expression (3«1)#
Plots have been made of log vt (Figs. 3*1«>-%3) for the exchange
reactions in solutions of tungsten compounds and Me^Si F. Approximately
1:1 ratios of WF,- X :Me~SiF were used. Results used for these plots o—n n p
are taken from those sets of experiments where comparable concentrations 
are available. The plots of log are only completely reliable
in the case of WF_0Me, where the data are obtained from four separate 
experiments. Three points only are available for the other plots in 
Fig. 3.1-3.3, although^in most cases, they are obtained from different 
experiments. More work is therefore needed to establish these curves 
unambiguously*
If all the exchangeable fluoride ligands in a tungsten compound 
exchange at the same rate^the plots of is expected to be a
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straight llnv p u n n i n g through the orig-.rj ^  The plot of 1 o ^ f z ^ 7" } v vV ; — A  ^'■'-'
for lfb\X‘T*lr. (Fig. 3*1) approximates to this,which suggests almost equal 
rates of exchange of the two types of fluoride ligands,, At this stage^ 
the possibili ty of a small difference in the rates of exchange of the 
fluoride ligands tram  to fluoride and trarg to QMe carrot he completely 
excluded in view of the slight deviation of the plot from a straight line.
/ .I N
The plot of log ( J vt for Is also a straight line passing
through the origin which suggests that the two fluoride ligands in
WF^ClIEtg)^ are kinetically equivalent. The plot of l°g£-]y) vt for
WF^COHe)^ is a curve. It is likely\,therefore^that the two types of
fluoride ligands exchange at different rates in this molecule. The
plots of log ( * )  vt for VI?(-0Ph and WF^OC^Fg. are straight lines which
do not pass through the origin* By comparison with the gradient of the
plot for WF,-0Me, the rate of exchange is apparently slow for WF^CPh and
negligible for WF^OC^F^. It is difficult to account for the positive
fraction e x c h a n g e at t = 0 as indicated by the non zero intercepts for
these compounds. It could be due to some secondary reaction such as
slight hydrolysis^, or to very fast initial exchange by one type of fluoride
ligand. The former possibility seems most unlikely, since no secondary
reaction is observed. As stated above, the observations made for
WF^(Ne O  ,, VF^COMe)^, WF^OPh and WFcOCcFc are based on three results in 
2' 2 4 4 2 5 p o p
each case, and more experiments are required to verify these observations.
As described in the introduction to this chapter, exchange reactions
142
occur via one of the three mechanisms; either through electron transfer
t 2+ 3+ \
between the two oxidation states of the same element (as Fe + Fe ), or
by the formation of a transition state through a dissociation mechanism
(as IF IFC + F0); or by the formation of a transition state via an
7 5 2
142
associative mechanism (as UP,. + 21IaF —> Na^UlO . In this work the
6 2 t* ■»
first possibility is most unlikely as the exchanging atoms (?) are in the 
same oxidation state in both MevSiF and the tun vs ten conmouvds. Since
j
no evidence for the dissociation of the tungsten compounds used in thi3
work has been obtained, exchange reactions via the associative mechanism
are the most- probable. Recently a donor-acceptor complex,
1?3
Me^SiF -»■ SbF^ has been reported. Seven co-ordinate tungsten compounds^
41e.g. tungsten hexafluoride-trimethylphosphine, have been reported. A
co-ordination number higher than six is also believed to occur in the
50
complex heptafluorotungstate, KWF^* Thus the formation of a seven
co-ordinate KFV X - Me_SiF intermediate is not unlikely*
6-n n 3
Steric hindrance in a seven co-ordinate (WF_X„*Me,SiF) intermediate
is expected to be greater the larger the substituent X. The lack of
reactivity of V/F^COMe)^ is therefore surprising in view of the easily
measurable exchange observed for WF^NEt^)^* It is possible that steric
factors are leas significant in the formation of the intermediate than
electronic considerations. Thus^the greater charge on the tungsten
atom in VF^CNEt^)^ compared with VF^COMe)^ would favour the formation of
a V F bond in the intermediate in the former case.
The mechanisms of exchange reactions are usually similar to those of
142the comparable substitution reactions. Indeed;as discussed in chapter
one, the substitution reactions of Me^SiX (X = CN, Cl, NR^) with the 
covalent halides MX^ (M = Ti; X = Cl and Br; n = 4; M = B; X = F, n,
3; M s V; X = F; n = 6) are believed to involve the formation of a 
• ?jm* Lewis acid*Lewis base intermediate complex*
Mx' + EjSiX [K y ijS iX ] M x'^X  + R jS ix '
The rates of the exchange reactions studied are therefore expected to be^
in part^ a measure of the chemical reactivity of the tungsten compounds
towards substitution of the fluoride ligands. It should be interesting
to compare their behaviour with WFr itself but thctf.r exchange could not
o y
be studied due to the difficulties of separating lrfFg and Me^SiF.
To obtain further insight into the mechanisms of the tungcten(Vl) 
fluorides - Me^SiX reactions., it is necessary to determine rates of 
exchange under identical conditions of concentration and temperature^ 
using the techniques developed in this work. Further investigations 
are being carried out in this department to determine such quantitative 
kinetic data.
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CONCLUSION
V<F X (X = NEt , OMe, OPhr OCVFc), c.is-'WF . (OMe),., and WF_(KEt_).
\> d D o — ~ 4 d 2 ’ 2 4
10 _ u 4 - 0
undergo F exchange with labelled Me^Si F at 22 - 3 C» No exchange
occurs for Ke^Si^F - VF^fCMc)^ at 22 - Z>° even after 180 minutes.
Exchange under heterogeneous conditions depends on the surface area of
the compound*, Under homogeneous conditions? both the concentrations ox
the solutions and the stoichiometry of the reactants affect the rate of
18exchange* A qualitative comparison of the F exchange rate between
Me^Si F and substituted tungsten(Vl) fluorides shows that the exchange
1 R
rate also depends on the nature and number of substituents. F
exchange for WF/(0Me)_-> WF_0Me and WFc-NSt^ . is fast and nearly complete 
4 2 0 0 d
after 180 minutes* Exchange is rapid but incomplete for WF O^C^ -F,-* For
5 6 5
WF^OPh the exchange is easily measurable but apparently slow and
18
incomplete. The rate of F exchange for WF2(NEt2)^ is intermediate 
between the fast and slow rates.
The mechanism of ^®F exchange reactions between V i e ^ ± * F and the 
substituted tungsten(Vl) fluorides is thought to be comparable with the 
reported mechanism of the substitution reactions of tungsten hexafluoride 
with R^SiX (R = Me or Et; X = NR2> OMe, OPh, CN, NCO etc.). In
both cases,a seven co-ordinate donor-acceptor intermediate is postulated.
Further quantitative kinetic studies of the exchange reactions^ under 
similar conditions of temperature and concentration,are required to 
determine the rates of these reactions,which can be used for comparison 
of the chemical reactivities of tungsten compounds.
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St?ndard vacuum techniques were used. Me„SiF was obtained either
;>
as a by-product from the reaction of I/Fg with I-Ie^ SiX (X = KEt^, OMe,
OPh) or in some cases, from the reaction c.f \fPc v:ith a siz-fold excess of 
> > b
Me^SiCl maintained at 20° for 3 weeks The purity of Me^SiP was
95 169confirmed hy comparing its i.r. and n.m.r. spectra with those reported'
and by molecular weight determination. (Molecular weight found ranged
between 91.5 - 93*8$ Ke^SiF requires 92.G^) A small amount of the
sample of Ke,,SiF obtained from the reactions of WFr with Me-SiCl was
j o J
distilled under vacuum on to an aqueous solution of AgNO^, but no
turbidity was observed, indicating that Me^SiCl was not present as an
impurity* The purification of WF^ and C^Fg and the preparation of
WFrNEt , WF-OC^Fj. and WF0(NEt_). have already been described (chapters 
2 2  p o p  2 2 4
one and two)# WF._0Ph and WF^ (OMe) (n = 1, 2 and 4 ) were preparedp o—n n
from the stoichiometric reactions of WF^ with Me^SiX (X = OPh, OMe).
19 1Their F and H n.m.r. spectra were found to be identical with those 
reported#^
Radioactivity Measurements 
18F activity was determined using a Nal well scintillation counter 
(Ekco instruments, Scaler-Timer M 5024B and Ratemeter M 5Q5QB) with well 
dimensions x (^) diameter. Samples were contained in pyrex
ampoules of uniform bore (10 mm dia#; 5 ml. volume) and fitted with 
P.T.F.E.-glass stopcocks (Fischer and Porter). Me^SiF and WFg were 
counted in the liquid phase. In the preliminary experiments, pure 
tungsten compounds were counted, but it was then found that counting 
efficiency largely depended on the geometry of the system.
f
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Tini:.^  mavimum efficiency was observed when the sample was at the
bottom of the flask* However, counting efficiency was improved when the
sample was either a liquid or in solution*, Reproducible results were
obtained when the samples were counted in solutions of C r$ r or acetori4#
6 6
Preparation of Labelled Ko^SiF
Fluorine-18 was prepared by neutron irradiation of lithium carbonate
10 O <|
(2 gm. B.D.H. AnalaR) for one hour at a flux of 3 x 10 n cm"" sec" 
according to ^Li(n, «t)t; ^0(t, n)^F. The irradiation was carried out
in the Scottish Universities Research Reactor, East Kilbride. Active
1 8 /  o
Li F was dissolved in 50fo H^SO^ and the solution was distilled at 100 »
18
The K F evolved was then absorbed in a 0#15 molar solution of aqueous
o 18
CsOH at 0 giving an aqueous solution of Cs F. The solution activities
were typically 0.2 mCi. Neutralization with 40$& HI’ followed by evaporation
18
and drying (1 hour; i.r. lamp) gave solid Cs F which was further dried 
159in vacuo.
18
Me,SiF was labelled by exchange with Cs F in a stainless steel 
2
(75 ml.) pressure vessel (Hoke Ltd.) fitted with a Hoke needle valve.
It was kept at 50-60° for 45-60 minutes. The radiochemical purity of
Me^SiF was checked by a decay curve determination over at least three
half-lives6 Calculated half-liv.es agreed with the previously reported
156
value of 112 minutes# A typical decay curve is shown in Fig. (3*4)#
18
The half-life of F calculated from the slope of the graph, which is
n 142 
equal to —  , is 111 #2 minutes#
%
Exchange Reactions
The experimental procedure for all the exchange reactions studied was
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the samoc. A known weight of the labelled Me, SiF^whose specific activity
had been determined v?as distilled directly on to a knov.a weight of
unlabelled tungsten compound, in a pyrex ampoule (volum*; 5 ml. bore
10 mm.). For the exchange reactions in homogeneous systems, solutions
of known concentration, determined by weights, of tungsten compounds in
CgF^ were used* All exchange reactions were carried out at 22,0 - 3°
for varying lengths of timo (15 minutos - 240 minutes). After the
exchangeable volatile fraction (lle^SiF + C^Fg) was removed at -60, and
18the activities of both fractions were determined and corrected for F
decay. In all cases the radiochemical balance was within 957° and there
was no evidence of hydrolysis or other chemical reactions. The
radiochemical purity of all new species labelled was checked by decay
curve determination over at least two half lives. Calculated t^ values
156
agreed with the reported value of 112 minutes. To ensure the complete
separation of (Me^SiF + C^Fg) from the tungsten compound, the weight of 
the two fractions were compared with the original weights of the reactants, 
and were found to be identical. Separate samples of the tungsten com­
pound were prepared and used for each determination.
In the preliminary experiments, no exchange was observed between 
inactive C^Fg and the labelled Me^SiF or labelled tungsten compound, and 
between C^F^ and labelled CsF at temperatures up to 350°. The exchange 
between WFg and active CsF was very rapid at 22 - 3°C, but,due to the
difficulty of separating Me^SiF from WF^the exchange between WF^ and 
labelled MeJSiF could not be studied. The separation of Me,SiF from 
WFg was attempted both by physical means (distillation) and by chemical 
means. The separation by distillation was attempted at -100° and -80°C
At -100° the separation was very slow and thus could not be used for the 
exchange reactions of short duration (30 minutes - 240 minutes). At 
-80°, some WF^ also distilled with Me^SiF. The chemical methods 
investigated were the hydrolysis of WF^ by NaOH and complex formation 
of WFg with CgF^ or pyridine. In both cases>Me^SiF was also found to 
react (evidence from the infra-red of the volatile fraction distilled 
from the reaction mixture), though the nature of the reaction was not 
investigated.
APPxhUIX 01W
HEATS 0? FOR*LOTION OF METRCZT TUNGSTEN(Vi) FLUORIDES
174
Tungsten hexafluoride hydrolyses .accord-ng to the reaction*
W?6 4- 801-r -*> W04"2 + 6P~ 4- 4H2C (A-1)
Since heats of formation of WO ~^(aq.), F (aq.), OH (aq) and Ho0 (liquid)
4 c.
175
are all known, the heat of hydrolysis of WFg can be used to calculate
174its h e a t  oi formation.
It seems reasonable to assume that methoxy tungsten(Vl) fluorides 
hydrolyse according to similar reaction schemes* The appropriate 
reaction car. bs represented as follcws :
WP6_n (°Me)a + (3-q )(0H) _> WO “2 + (6-n)F + nKeOH
+ (4-n)H20 (A-2)
As heats of formation cf all the species in equation (a-2) are 
175 %
known (Table A-2), the heats of hydrolysis of the reaction (A-2), by 
analogy with WF^, can lead to the heats of formation of methoxy tungsten(Vi) 
fluorides.
Heats of hydrolysis of methoxy tungsten(Vl) fluorides, ^ ,5 -n( ^ e)n
(n = 1, 2 and 4) have been determined by Professor R.D* Peacock and Dr.
176
J. Burgess at the University of Leicester, using the samples of 
tungsten compounds prepared in this work. The results are given in 
Table (A-1).
Heats of formation of methoxy tungsten(vi) fluorides were calculated 
from the expression ( A - 3 )  derived from ( a - 2 ) o
A H f°WF(6_n)(OMe)n (aq.) = [ ^ f°(V04"2)(aq.) + F(aq.) +
lUtH°(HeOH)(aq.) + (^*fe*Hf°(H20)] - [(M*Hf°(Ofi) (aq) + heat of
reaction (a-2)J» (a-3).
Heats of Hydrolysis of Kethosy Tun^sten(Vi) Filicides
Compound Heata of Hydrolysis
Kc&l.mol ^
VPc0Mg -105.9 - 3.6
WF4 (0Me)2 - 89.8 - 2.0
WF2(0Me)4 - 61,5 - 1.1
Table (A-2)
Heats of Formation of Some Compounds in Equation (A-2)
Compound Heats of Formation 
Kcal.mol ^
Ref,
W04~2(aq) -257.1 175
0H~(aq) - 55.0 175
h 2o (i ) - 68.3 175
P"(aq) - 79.5 175
MeOH(aq) - 58.8 175
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Table (a-5)
Heats of Formation of Methoxy Tungsten(Vl) Fluorides and Tungsten 
Hexafluoride
Compound Heats of Formation
Kcal.mol"^
WFg -422 174
WF_0Me -427
0
WF4(0Me)2 -402
WF2(0Me)4 -370
Standard vacuum line techniques were used throughout and rigorous 
precautions were taken to exclude moisture from all systems. In 
particular^ail glassware was flamed out before each experiment. A vacuum 
line system was constructed from a pyrex glass manifold (30 mm bore)> 
which could be evacuated by a three-stage mercury diffusion pump hacked by 
an Edward 3 two-stage rotary pump. Standard ground glass joints and Teflon 
glass stop-cocks (Fisher Porter Co,; ACE glass Inc.; Quickfit "Rotaflo") 
were v.3ed where required. The joints were lubricated either with 
Apiezon *Nf grease or, Where necessary,the polyfluorochlorocarbon, Kel-F90 
(B.BoH., K.W. Chemicals or GallenRlamp). In some cases^joints were 
waxed with Kel-F90 polymer-wax (3M).
In view of the many operations carried out by vacuum techniques, 
the separation of mixtures of volatile compounds, the determination of 
molecular weight by the vapour density methods, the preparation of ga3 
samples for i.r. spectroscopy and liquid samples for n.m.r. spectroscopy, 
it was necessary to compromise between a joint free system and one which 
could be easily dismantled for cleaning. However^a fans&v» of less than 
10’4 mm. mercury was always obtained. (The vacuum was monitored either 
by an Edwards vacustat^or by^the colour of the discharge from a fl.F.
Tester coil (Edwards High b'acuum Ltd.).)
Involatile compounds were handled in a Lintott inert atmosphere box. 
Oxygen-free nitrogen was circulated over activated molecular sieves^and the 
water level in the box was monitored using an Elliot moisture monitor 
(model 111) fitted with a cell. The water level in the
154 -
box was fcolov? 14 p.p.m., when it was used for transfer of hygroscopic
materials. Readings from tho monitor.^when the inert atmosphere box wars
dried, with dishes of suggested that the water level in a conventional
78dry box is between 80 and 300 p.p.m.
Reaction vessels were pyrex-glass (volume ca. 25 ml.) and were fitted
with PTFE-stopcocks* For ^ F  tracer wo.vk, the pyrex-glass reaction
vessel used -was of uniform bore (10 mm. dia., 5 ml. volume). The two
types of reaction vessels are shown in Figs. 1 and 4 respectively.
Molecular weights of WF (NEt0)., WFc0Me and WFc0CcFc were determined
under vacuum by vapour pressure measurements on solutions of tungsten
compounds in C^ -Fg. The apparatus used for this purpose was designed for
this work and is shown in Fig. (5 ) 0
Densities were deterroined from measurements in vacuo using a
dilatometer calibrated with mercury. Times of viscous flow were measured
177
using an Oswald viscometer adapted for vacuum use0 (Fig. 2 ). Measure­
ments were made on two separately prepared samples in a thermostated bath, 
which could be controlled to - 0.5°C over a range of temperature.
Conductometrie titrations were carried out by means of a Wayne Kerr 
conductivity bridge; model B. 221. The cell used for conductometric 
titrations was specially adapted for vacuum use (Fig. 3). The detailed 
procedure is given in chapter one.
Infra-red spectra of gases were taken in 5 cms. gas cells with KBr 
windows, and pressures were measured with a mercury manometer. Solid 
samples were obtained as Nujol or fluorolube mulls using AgCl, KBr or Csl 
plates as appropriate. Liquid samples were obtained neat by pressing a 
drop between KBr or AgCl plates. The following instruments were useds- 
Perkin-Elmer, 237# 257, 337 and 457 in their appropriate ranges.
~ 155 -
The 'Rimnn a; ■ ct:- -m was ran on a Cary 81 Raman spectrometer
(University of Strathclyde) fitted with a Spectra Physics 125
o
Helium-Neon Laser source with excitation at 6328A.
N.M.P. spectra were obtained using a Perkin-Elmer B - t O  or Jeol
C.60 HL spectrometer operating at 60.0 MHz. for 1H and 56.46'MHz. for
19 o
F^with a probe temperature of 33.5 • Volatile samples were distilled
into pyrax tubes sealed to the vacuum line. Involatile samples were also
prepared under vacuum by tipping a portion into an n.m.r. tube attached
to a glass vessel (Fig. 1). Solvents and internal references were
distilled into the n.m.r. tubes under vacuum. Fluorine spectra were
measured in p.p.m. relative to trichlorofluorometh&no, CCl^F, and proton
spectra were referenced with tetramothylsilane (T.M.S.), Me^Si.
chemical shifts (p.p.m.) given in this thesis are all at low field of TLS
19except where mentioned. F chemical shifts at low field to CCl-F are
j
given negative values while those up-field to CCl^F (all in p.p.m.) are 
given positive values.
Mass spectra were recorded at 70 eV. using an AEI. MS 12 spectrometer. 
Ultraviolet spectra were recorded on a Pye Unicam SP 800B spectro­
photometer.
Elemental analysis Tungsten was determined gravimetrically as ¥0^, 
using cinchonine hydrochloride to facilitate precipitation. Analysis 
for other elements were performed by Beller (Gottingen, W. Germany) or 
Bernhardt (W. Germany)
i:;=6 -
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